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Wilson ReplyTo 
Dual Monarchy

IN POSSESSION

.JijkGerman Troops Begin 
vacuation of Brussels

<6
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Must Satisfy The Aspir
ations of PeopleCivilian Population Are Not Be

ing Driven Out
Guns Prom British Ships Trained on Re

treating Huns in Belgium; Trench Cav
alry Reported at Outskirts of Ghent; 
Thielt is Won

%
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ENORMOUS US S3

THEY TO BE THE JUD6ESV x J
tzIE FI FROM 

BELGIAN COAST
Fog Helped Enemy In Retreat 

Movement
yV Resignation of Baron Burian Re

ported—Report Says Germany 
Will Deny Cruelty Chatgei 
Hope t# Continue Negotiations

■
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CROSSING SENSE CANAL
Washington, Oct 19—President WB- 

has rejected the Austro-Hungarian 
government’s offer to conclude an armis
tice and negotiate peace on principle* 
enunciated by him and has given notice 
that mere autonomy for Austria’s sub
ject nationalities is no longer accept
able; that they must have liberty.

Washington, Oct 19—President Wil
li as answered (he peace note of Aus

tria-Hungary with a declaration that the 
Austro-Hungarian government must sat
isfy the national aspirations of Its own 
people and that they, the people, shall 
be the judges of their rights and des
tinies.

The reply was made by Secretary 
Lansing yesterday through the Swedish 
minister in Washington. It calls atten
tion to the tenth condition of peace 
enunciated by President Wilson <m JaiL 
8, which says the people of Austria- 
Hungary should be accorded the freest 
opportunity of autonomous development 

The note calls attention to the recog
nition by the United States of the 
Czechoslovaks’ national council as a de 
facto belligerent government and states 
that the United States has also recog* 
ni zed the justice of the nationalistic as
pirations of the Jugo-Slavs for freedom.

Has Burian Quit?

Basel, Oct. 18—Baron Burian ,the Aus
trian premier, has resigned, according to 
Vienna newspapers.

Meantime the Canadian brigade cross- German Reply, 
ed the çanti farther south and advanted Oct. 1»-Germany’s re:
the.r lme through Ocoulain and Cantiu, p^dent Wilson, it is said by
but tiK expected enemy was nowhere PoilukH|t will deny the president’s
to be t°uud- accusation of German cruelties and de-

Another Canadian division on the! clare the submarine warfare cannot be
Pte. George Fudge, son of Mr. and pfclLnTd by tog”tT^sh to anTuSti^The repine

Mrs. Robert Fudge of Westmorland ed a line well to the east which today “e^ape" declares, will not rejert the
road, has given his life in the war, we advanced to the line of Montigny, demands, but will make
while on his way to far off Siberia. The of Douai Lewarde, Mouche- £urther negotiations possible.
sad word came to his mother last night int other" Canadian trolls ‘‘advanced „C<^l‘I^met^t e^I^k laiTeren-

^Lt^camf rtVm Znouncing that the St. John soldier was hlm m fuU retreat 

seriously ill and the despatch reporting j 
his death stated that he had passed away j 
yesterday afternoon at ten minutes to 

The body will be brought home

Cevaliy Seeking German* Found 
Them In Full Retreat — Only 
At One Place Was Resistance 
Reported Serious

mrzAllies Pumping Sheila lato 
Narrowing Bottle Neck

Amsterdam, Oct. 19— (By the Associated Press)—The 
■ evacuation of Brussels by the Germans has already been

Activist Belgian deputy.

son
!

ibegun, according to M. Heinrich, an 
The deputy is quoted thus by the correspondent of the Nieuws 
Van Don Dags at Rosendaal, on the Dutch frontier, who says 
the deputy himself has arrived at Brussels. The evacuation 
reports, it is declared, refer to the German troops and not to 
the civilian population of the city.

With the Allied Forces in Flanders, Oct. 18, 10 pjrv—(By the Associated 
Press)—French cavalry were reported tonight to have reached the outskirts o 
Ghent There is no official confirmation. The infantry is pushing fast after the

DIE NOW KNOW WAR IS 10SI
I With the Canadian Forces, Oct 18— 

(By J. F. Bx. Livesay, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press)—The anticipated 
withdrawal of the Boche from this sec
tor took place yesterday forenoon and 
by evening we had pushed in several 
■miles in pursuit The Canadian first 
brigade claims to be the first troops to 
enter Douai.

Either by luck or through his excel
lent meteorological service the enemy 
was favored with the same conditions 
of fog that enabled him to make his 
famous retreat of 1917. Our airmen 
were unable to do effective work and 
our infantry in pushing forward had a 
Harrow range of vision. This, morning 
the fog settled down very heavily, ob
scuring the sun.
German Bluff.

'£mDocuments Found Show Feeling of 
Despondency—Jubilation in Lille 
Duplicated Throughout the Freed 
District — German Officers at 
“Peace" Dance When Courbai 
Taken

son

r‘
A

■

=
mounted forces.

The reports indicate a 
gian coast sector.

The British are meeting with little opposition in the Lille salient and to 
the northward. In most places difficulty is found in keeping in contact with 

the enemy’s forces, owing to the rapidity of the retreat
London, Oct 19, 1 pan___(By the Associated Press)—The Germans were
yl,«nE the outskirts of Zeebrugge this morning, although the Belgian 

their eastward advance had reached the Zeebrugge-Bruges Canal.

Cases in The City
Now Number 400

continuation of the rapid Allied advance in the Bel-

With the Allied Armies in Belgium, 
Oct. 18—(By the Associated Press)— 
Lille is fast being left behind by the 
advancing fifth British arm^. In spite 
of German posts ■ established north of 
Roubaix and Tourcoing, these rich man
ufacturing cities have been taken. The 
Germans blew up the bridges leading 
into Bruges and left strong rear guards 
there, but these forces were sacrificed 
by the enemy while the main body of 
bis troops moved eastward from the 
city and those near the coast hastened 
to escape.

Today has been fine and clear and the 
Belgian airmen have again come into 
their own. The Belgian sky has been 
literally full of them and they have 
worked great havoc with bombs and 
bullets among the enemy forces fleeing 
through the gap between Bruges and 
the Dutch frontiers.

More cMlton have bëen brought up 
and all Inst night and today they have 
been pumping shells Into the bottle neck 
through which rhe Germans are retreat-

f ■
i
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PIE. GEO. FUDGEMore Likely Added 
Before Night

REP0RTS~FR0M OUTSIDE

still
forces in

The enemy put up an admirable piece 
of bluff when, at 5 o’clock yesterday 
morning, he made a false attack on the 
line of the Canal de La Sensee we held 
south of Douai, employing large num
bers of machine guns, to which we re
plied with a counter-barrage. Before 
noon it became apparent that the front 
was not strongly held and the first Cana
dian brigade crossed the canal at Ferin 
and rapidly pushed up to the outskirts 
of Douai and easterly.

WARSHIPS SHELL FLEEING ENEMY
With the Allied Armies in France and Belgium, Friday, Oct. 18—(By the 

Associated Press, 10 pan.)-British and American troops southeast of Lecateau 
captured 1,200 prisoners and 120 guns to-day and have advanced about four miles 
since the attack began yesterday morning. The British are tb^e
mile, southeast of Lille. On the Belgian coast British warships ace shelling the

wff-,__ i «ith which the German armies are retreating from BcigtlSPI and
^NortSwTfttC»' makes it appear that they ace twice as anxious to get «Mr 

as they were to get in four years ago.

FiâXïWrf SB 25 S* „
The enemy is still resisting strongly between Bruges and Cambrai, but is 

retiring slowly northeast of la Fere.

vl

DIES IN THE ElTwenty Districts Heard From, Out 
of 140, aed Show More Thas -
1,500 Cases^-^F Health
—Chain***, TS*«iel Speaks et

St. joha Soltkrr Stricken -Wife 
Pneumonia; Several New Bruns
wick Men Reported Killed in

Act
t

Matter of Special Hospital
Action

ing.I An even four hundred cases of in
fluenza have been reported to the Board 
of Health up to lunch hour today, and 
it is understood there are yet numerous 
cases to be entered upon the record be
fore three o’clock.

This new number today makes a 24- 
hour jump of sixty-eight cases. Still 
St. John is far below what is considered 
a proportion of cases in keeping with 
the sweep of the disease in localities large 
and small.

The vital statistics of this week for 
this city give a total of thirty-four 
deaths. Of this aggregate only five 
due to influenza and nine to pneumonit. 
If these two causes were totalled and 
the whole fourteen laid down to the 
epidemic, the mortality can 
considered very low.
The Provincial Census,

The number of Germans killed in this 
| area is, of course, undetermined, but 

GAINS NEAR LEGATKAU. _ , I from the amount of explosive projectiles,
London, Oct, 19—The British are continuing their advance in Flanders jju-ge ^ small, dropped on them, their 

north of the’ r,n,T, so Field Marshal Haig announced today. Southeast losses must be tremendous. In addition,
north ot the SWtoze »* , ... ooera tins’ Bazetd and the French cavalry has been making
of Lecateau, where British and American troop pe ng dashes here and there and has also taken
Marivaheim have been captured. its toll.

The British have advanced more than six miles east of Douai and they ar , p m prfcfc
in contact with the Germans east of Vred at Catelatt ln * * M^shal Haig’» The tierman army is paying a high 

In continuation of the offensive south of Lecateau, Field Marshal Ha g price for jts attempt to retain its hold 
captured the village of Wassigny. The British commander so re- Qn y,e covcted coast of Belgium. Ger-

Beme, Oc£18—The German reply to 
... ...... , President Wilson will not be completed
It is reported that troops of a British and dispatched for several days, accordr 

division on our nght are in the outskirts , to the latest BerUn advices. It is 
of Denain. Except around Marquette, that the Reichstag will besum-
the enemy resistance has not been ser- moned to mcet on Tuesday, 
mus, but he may yet stand west of The grand admiral of the fleet and the 
Valenciennes. chief of the naval staff have arrived

1 he approach to Le Mouline Canal is in Berlin for consultation, 
very deep and protected by high wooded It is believed that the reply will be 
hills on the east, sloped so that the neither a full accetpance nor a refusal 
enemy might easily have held the posl- but worded so that the door will be left 
tion almost indefinitely. open for further negotiations.

The Berlin reports show the bedding 
of a peace demonstration by thousands 
of workmen. On the other hand the 
patriotic and economic associations, in
cluding the Great German Manufactnr- 

Association, have passed resolutions 
urging the organization of a stubborn 
defence.

troops have

taken in the day’s fighting. The advance was made despite 0f capered documents which have fallen 
driven the enemy from the po- jnto the lianas of the Allied soldiers.

They treat on all subjects but one ail 
contain a subcurrent of despair. One

, t.tc ram, rwtAT TO T TT T F - says:—"I will take strongest actionUNE FROM DOUAI TO LILLE. , _____ _ ... against men who absent themselves
British Headquarters in France, Oct J8—(Reuter s) British troops no from their commands only to turn up 
almost straight line north and sooth between Douai and Lille this afternoon. agair when danger Is over.”

T8, line ran through Oztricourt to Thumerise. to Wahagnles to La Bourreirie Count Von Waldersee ,of the 69th re- 
The line ra , HnnrMn to Lille. serve infantry regiment, wrote that he
to Martinsart to Has to Vaudeville to west of Honciun to Lille. knew his regiment was going to be at-

-DiSAMRRE CANAL tacked and warned his men that the at-KRENCH REACH 5AMBRE CANAL tack muat be broken down. Incidental-
Paris, Oct. 19—The French continue successfully their advance 800 ]yf the assault referred to resulted in the

jlN md east of Guise, according to the war office statement today. They amashing of that regiment.
have reached the Sambre Canal on a front of nearly nine miles zouth of Han- j (Continued on page 7, fifth column)
nappes. ‘ ... , . . ! DEATH OF SISTER OF CHARITY

During the night the troops of the first army pursued their victorious ad- Sjster CoDSW*, of St. Peter’s Convent, 
and threw back in disorder the enemy troops who attempted at all costs to North End, died this morning after a

the west bank of the Oise. Up to the present the brief illness of influenza followed by
from east of the Forest of Andigny to the north of pneumonia. She entered the community
iron, east , seven years ago, and for three years

Hauteville. . taught in SL Joseph’s school, after which
Along the maul the French hold the towns of Hannappes, Tupigny and Noy- ghe wa9 transferred to St. Peter’s, where

ales and other places bordering on the canaL Since October 17 in this region she had since taught. About a week
ales ano otner pm “*■ , , non and twenty guns, ago she contracted a severe cold and in-Ihe French first army has token more than 3,000^Prisoners and twenty guns, ^go^ ^ ^ ^ deve,oped jnto pneu„
Many machine guns and an entire trainloaded with munitions. monia. She was a native of Sussex, and | Health Act Fully Proclaimed.

East of Bethel the Germans have been driven from the territory between the jn t|ie worid was Loretta Ryan. She i -ybe new Health Act, under which ! ,lr* rT1'
The town on Ambly-Haut was a daughter of Mrs. Julian Ryan, and the presrnt influenza epidemic is being pl3al ln .

ts «»«■ - re* -«i -—> s: sr
b. k«nlV fell by th, immunity ... , ... , path. Is felt for the bereaved onto.HF RAVF H S FE ^ ^III, Uni L IIIU *>ll l. received a telegram this morning notify

ing her that her nephew, Pte. James 
Forbes, had sustained a gunshot wound 
in the right buttock on October 10 and 
was admitted to a convalescent station. 
Mrs. Martin immediately sent word to 
her sister, Mrs. Annie Forbes, in Was- 
imrton, telling her of her son’s injury. 
Private Forbes left this city soon after 
the outbreak of the war, with a signal
ling unit and has been in France for 
than three years. Prior to going to 
France he was injured while training 
in England.

military commanders, being unable 
to win any victories, now seem to have
man were

one.
for burial

FTivate Fùdge was thirty years of age 
be truthfully and before enlisting was employed in 

Foley’s pottery- He is survived by his 
parents, four brothers and three sisters. 

, The brothers are Roy, Fred, William and 
Chief Health Officer Melvin was this Harry, and the sisters are Mrs. Geoige 

morning almost inundated with letters Atwood of Nashua, N. H., and Misses 
and reports from the various sections Jennie and Pinzel àt home. They will 
of the province. Parish councillors re- i have the deep sympathy of many friends 
ported promptly and comprehensively to jn their great loss, 
the telephoned request of last Wednes
day.

and a few guns were 
heavy resistance. Our troops have once more 
sitions token up by him.

SET BE FOR 
ALLIES ON THE

Pte. Donald Ryan.
ersMrs. James Sheehan of 4 St. PaulIt is significant to learn that out of 

twenty districts compiled by noon hour street has received official word from 
today, the total of cases in sight exceeds Ottawa that her son, PTe. Donald Ryan, 
1,600. There are 140 parochial divisions | had been killed in action on Sept. 27. 
in New Brunswick and the other 120 Private Ryan enlisted when only 
are yet to be heard from. Many have teen years old and went overseas 
already reported but their figures were \ member of a machine gun draft in June, 
not forthcoming for this issue of The 1917, and was later transferred to the 
Times. 1 New Brunswick battalion. Before en-

It is being disclosed by the reports i listing he was employed in Fleming’s
where he was learning the

another stock
PANIC IN BERLIN 

Paris, Oct 19—There was another 
panic on the BerUn Bourse on Thursday, 
according to advices from Zurich. Mari
time securities are reported to have 
dropped 25 per cent and chemical pro
duct issues from ten to twenty per cent

seven- 
as a

vance
maintain their position on 
French have reached the area Bolsheviki Troops, in Superior 

Numbers, Force Withdrawal of 
Six Miles

being received that conditions in 
some rural sections least suspected of 
epidemic, numbers are really bad, while 
suspected locations are happily almost 
free from the lhalady. .

foundry,
moulding trade. His brother, Pte. Her- 

Ryan, made the supreme sacrifice 
in May 1916.

Phavate Ryan leaves his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers 

ren Ryan, now in a hos- 
, and William Ryan, on 
The sisters are Misses

now
DEATH OF MICHAEL BARRETT.

The death of Michael Barrett occur
red this morning at hb home at The 
Ferns, 
seven

Mr. Barrett, who was eighty- ^ 
years of age, is survived by four 

■ sons—James of the British army, Con- 
sia, Oct. 17—(By the Associated Press) : neiiua 0f the British navy, Thomas of 
—Allied forces on the Dvina have been Boston and Michael of Montreal; and 
withdrawn a little more than six miles two daughters, Mrs. Howard Logan of 
in tile face of an attack by greatly su- this city and Mrs. Hugh Montague of 
perior forces which had been reinforced The Ferns. Two of his grandsons are 
from Petrograd and apparently com- with the United States navy and three 
manded by competent officers. The with- ! grandsons are with the Canadian forces, 
drawal was successful under a severe ! The funeral will he held on Monday

morning.

Archangel, Northern European Rus-

Ardennes Canal and the Aisne west of Attigny. 
has been captured In addition to pris-oners.

SOME EMPLOYES LAID 
OFF; COKE PRICE RAISED

DEATH OF PHILI/IP McGOWAN 
The death of Phillip McGowan of 

Boston, formerly of this city, occurred 
recently. He was son of the late Law
rence and Winifred McGowan of this 

I city. He leaves one brother, Thomas 
When the N. B. Power Company was McGowan, and one sister, Mrs. Henry 

asked today about a report that a con- Dever, both of this city. The body will 
siderable number of employes weri being he brought to St. John for burial, 
laid off, it was said that, in order to i 
effect additional economies, the company | Phelix and 
has laid off several extra employes, 
trackmen end others, whose services 
could be dispensed with without im
pairing the efficiency of the service.

At the same time the company is 
adding a bit to the revenues by adding 
$1.00 a load to the price of coke, which 
now sells at $6 a load or $12 a ton.

IN TRENCHES ONLY 1 
DAYS WHEN WOUNDED « bombardment.

At last reports the Bolshevik rein-1 v 
forcements were reported advancing and 
the Allied forces were under a hail of

HONOR FOR THIS DISTRICT.
The training officer of this military 

district, Major Victor Heron, was quite 
proud this morning of the distinction 
that his staff* of instructors have re
ceived from the Ottawa military offi
cials. They have sent a request to his 
district that ten instructors be forward
ed to Vitcoria to be attached to the in
structional staff of the Siberian contin-

shrapnel shells and pom-poms. Occasion
ally a six-inch shell from a Bolshevik 
gunboat or a land battery would strike.

The positions abandoned by the Allies 
were held for a week before greatly su- 

Allies operating

A. K. Horton Received News of 
Injury to His Nephew Pte. R. 
H. Horton Phe-dlnand

Theperior forces.
along the Dvina and Vega rivers have 
been handicapped by a fall of the water 
which left boats stuck on sand bars and gent. The men are being picked out 
barred progress by gunboats at critical and will go forward at the first of the

week.

A K Horton of 9t. John this morn- 
ing received word from New Glasgow 
that his nepheijf, Pte. R. H. Horton, had 
been wounded in the arm and both legs 
on September 28. The message came 
from the soldier’s father, Milton Horton. 
Private Horton crossed overseas a 
couple of years ago, hut did not go to 
France until September of this year and 
had been in the trenches only six days 
when he sustained the injuries. On the 
day he was injured he had just attained 
his eighteenth year.

N. B. MEN ARE 
AMONG THE KILLED.

! Ottawa, Oct. 18—(Casualties.
! RAILWAY TROOPS.

tot.' XI. tue
] V9.MX.ut. j 
f '.'XtXXTtD, | 

XlvxtV.

Died.
C F. Chisholm. Antigonish, N. S.

CAVALRY.COMPOSE OF FAMOUS 
HYMN DEAD, AGED 85

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 

- ; part. director of
New York, Oct. 19-Charies Crosat . meterological service

Converse, lawyer, inventor, author and 
composer of “What A Friend We Have _ . _»In Jesus,’’ and other famous hymns, died Synopsis—Pressure is decidedly high 
yesterday at his home in Englewood, N. from the Great Lakes eastward and com- 
J according to word received here last paratively low in the western provmces

eighty-five years ago. j the weather is fair and cool.

Hun Artillery Enters Paris,
But Drawn By French Horse

Missing.
j J. A. MeCaw, St. Stephen.

Killed at Sea.
Lieut. D. S. Gwynn, Sherbrooke, Que. 

INFANTRY.
|

Killed in Action.
R. McWilliams, SL Stephen; D. De- 

coste, Atnigonish ; M. Ferguson, Glace 
Bay; B. Cameron, Porrsboro; D. Mc- 

Glace Bay; F. Nelson, Montague, 
P. E. I.; W. Kane, Morrell, P. E. I.; J. 
Seldom Liverpool, N. S.; Sergt. J. Cold- 
well, Apohaqui; L. Casey, Amherst; V. 
Bedford, St. Stephen......................................

AND THEY WOULD
DENY CRUELTY Paris, Oct. 18—German artillery and German airplanes entered Paris this 

morning but they were drawn by French horses or piloted by French avia- 
I tors.

torious offensives are to be seen.
Yser or the chalk of Champagne still clinging to their wheels are being exhibit
ed to enthusiastic Parisians. Gothas, nearly a score of which proudly flew over 
Paris a month ago are now housed around Cleopatra’s Needle.

In one of them subscriptions for th e Liberation loan are being accepted and 
sometimes refused momentarily owing t o the pressure of Investors.

ln Last Fifteen Days in Lille Germans 
Sent 15,000 People Into Captivity

With the British Forces in France, Oct. 
in—(Havas Agency)—During the last 
fifteen days of their occupation of Lille 
tl,e Germans took away into captivity 
15.000 of the inhabitants of the city.

In the Place de La Concorde these tangible proofs of Marshal Foch’s vic-
More than fifty cannon with the mud of the

BURIED TODAY. \ Fine and Cool
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Jordan ! Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

took place this afternoon from her fa- Shore—Fine and cool today and on Sun- 
tiler’s residence, Bridge street. Services day. .
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKIm, ■ Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
and Interment was made in Cedar HIM. fine and cool today and on Sunday.

This is a picture of Pte. Joseph Died of Wounds.
Thompson, who was killed in action on J. McDonald, Big Beach, N. S
September 3fi. He was a brother of Died. ,__ XT D
Mrs. Thomas McCormack of 148 Miff F. Atkinson, Rexton, .N. B.
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Pure, Mch Indian Tea and fine 
N. Vmnifl Ceylon Leaves—this 
\ is an that enters me / 
\i Morse package. 1/

1 THE BRITISH ATLOCAL NEWSFINES OF $200 IN lER-IEEl TRADE
TWO OF THE CASES Closer Union to be Established Between 

|England and Hêr Colonies
■

Sale is on King square.

Acadia Pictou coal now landing.—3. 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) Gibbon & Company, Limited. 10-22.

Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex- Scotch hard coal, Scotch chestnut hard 
chequer, and Walter Long, colonial sec- coal.—J. S. Gibbon & Company, Limited.

■ •
Five Men in Police Court Under 

Prohibition Act Charges Washington, Oct. 19—British patrols 
1 participating in the Allied advance in ( 
! Belgium are reported to have reached 1 
I the Holland frontier opposite Bruges.

retary, have made it clear that the im
perial government has at last accepted 
the principle of interimperial preferential 
trade, but that it will not be carried out 
until after the war. It may, therefore, 

was nof be without interest to review the 
evolution of this interimperial preferen
tial trade matter since the time when 
the Imperial Federation League came 
into existence in the motherland under 
the presidency of the Right Hon. W. E. 
Foster, M. P., on July 29, 1884. The ob
ject of the league was to secure by fed
eration the permanent unity of the em
pire. The basis demanded that no scheme 
would interfere with the existing rights 

Speight will not be given until Mon- 0f local parliaments as regards local 
day. In the meanwhile the magistrate affairs, that it should, combine on an 
intends going over the evidence. Chief equitable basis the resources of the em- 
Inspector Wilson prosecuted. pire for the maintenance of common in-

Inspector McAinsh said that he and terests, and adequately provide for an 
Inspector Garnet visited Speight’s li- organized defense of common rights, 
censed beer shop, Main street, yester- j in the following year, on May 9, 1885, 
day afternoon. 1 hey entered from the! a Canadian branch was formed at Mont- 
rear. He saw Dawson standing by thej re&1 with Dalton McCarthy, M. P., as 
counter with a glass of liquor in his j president. In 1887, on March 19, the 
hand. He went behind the counter and fl^t colonial conference was opened in 
caught Corrigan taking a bottle of whis- London, and, from an imperial prefer- 
key off a tray. Corrigan, he said, told ence point of view, it might well be 
him that he poured the liquqr out of the considered a notable event. Then and 
bottle into Dawson's glass Clark, he there it was that Mr. Hofmeyr ex- 
said, was in the store also. He searched pounded a scheme, advocated by the 
Clark and found a bottle in his pos- Cape delegates as “the feasibility of 
session. ,, ,, promoting a closer union between the

Inspector Garnet told of searching the various parts of the British Empire by 
eellar of the store and finding nothing means of an imperial tariff of customs, 
bu*.a *ew tins. to be levied independently of the duties

Clark pleaded guilty to being drunk payable under existing tariffs, on goods 
and having the hquor in his possession, entering the empire from abroad, the

Dawson said he went into the store revenue derived from such tariff to be
«6 it was necessary for him to do, dnv- devoted to the general defense of the 
mg & beer team. Clark and Corrigan empire." It was not long before the 
were thetft Corrigan asked him it he trade end of imper,al federation began 
wanted a drink and he said he did not. to reCeivc some attention in Canada, 
Co™*»*, however, fljFed aglafs and on March 2$, 1888, at a league
“d “’fd him to hold it He was in meetin held in Toronto, it was adqpt-
tlus act when the injectors arrived. ed: ..T|]at the lmperial Federation
Corrigan said that Clark came into the Lea of Canada make it one of the 
stone while he was attending to the busl- obJeots of its organisation to advocate 
ness as Speight was in his home upstairs 
suffering from a cold.

10-22.
James Dawson, William Corrigan, Geo. 

Clark and William T. Speight were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Inspectors 
McAinsh and Garnet oil various charges 
under the prohibition act. The case 
this morning threshed out in the police 
court. Dawson was charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession, Corrigan 
with' supplying liqeor, Clark with being 
drunk and having liquor in his pos
session and Speight with having liquor 
on his premises other than his private 
residence. Clark and Corrigan were 
fined $200 or six months in jail with 
hard labor and sentence on Dawson and

TONIGHT
# Big sale King Square Sales Co. If you 
miss this you miss the greatest cut price 
event of the fall.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into1 
a bottle containing three ounces of | 
Orchard White, shake Well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best bleaching 
and skin whitening lotion, and complex
ion beautifier, at very, very sffiall cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage, this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how tan, red
ness, sallownpss, sunburn and windburu 
disappear and how clear, soft and rosy- 
white the skin becomes! Yesl It is 
harmless.

SOLDIER DEAD IN
FREDERICTON HOSPITAL.

B^That Is why It makes% 
so many cups of strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.
Fredericton, Oct 19—One hundred and 

eighty-two cases of influenza and asoci- 
ated. diseases have been reported to the 
Fredericton Board of Health. There are 
no further developments in the small-

TONIGHT WITHOUT FAIL 
Visit Imperial Theatre Building fire sale. 
Poyas & Co. Big values in jewelry, sil
verware, etc. Christmas is coming. Pre
pare. pox cases.

Gunner W. V. Dalling, of Woodstock, 
died this morning in the military hos
pital from pneumonia. He was a re
turned soldier. His is the third death 

.at the military hospital since the out
break of the epidemic and the fifth in CASES IN THE CITY 
Fredericton.

BROADSIDE OF BARGAINS.
Footwear at <ffd prices, underwear for 

men and wome 
eral wear, men’s furnishings. Big cuts 
entire stock.—King Square Sales Co.

- ladies’ hats and gen-•n,■

DETAILS OF WILL IF ROBESI
O'MULLIN OF HALIFAX

NOW NUMBER 400
:

NOTICE

«5STS-» DEAÏH OF MBS M. V. MBS®
hold a special meeting Sunday afternoon,
2.80 sharp, in their hall, Market Place,
West End.

Continued from page 1) 
fought, was fully proclaimed in the 
Royal Gazette of Oct 9 last. While Its 
detailed machinerey is not yet in com
plete operation, this is due, as every
body can see, to the utter lack of time 
since the onrush of the present epidemic.
By most extraordinary singularity the 
birth of the province’s up-to-date health 

: legislation was paralleled by a sweep 
of contagious disease transcontinental in 
its scope and thoroughness, and before 
the ministry of health has had time to 
make all its appointments. That is why 
the detailed provisions of the act are not 
now being fully carried out, but the next 
issue of the Royal Gazette will contain 

: large additions to the personnel of the 
, executive body.

It is most unfair and obstructive, the 
health officials think, to have opposition 
papers make political capital out of the 

! present epidemic and its official labors.
The Health Act provides that local $200. 
health boards shall be made up of ap- The rest of the estate is left in there 
pointées from municipal bodies and the j w!mLm**rvMuitVx11

«.a, ..c 1

s&V'sasarsï a* r ; s-t™-- sst- m, . x .. v . , ’ , , , hn and William O’Mulhn shall receivelegislation has not been in force long the entire estate> share and share alike.
The estate is said to be worth about 

$30,000.

(Halifax Herald.)
The will of the late Robert O’MuUin 

was filed in the probate court yesterday, 
the deceased naming John C. O’MuUin, 
his nephew, sole,executor. The will was 
dated February, 1916. To his brother 
William O’MuUin, Ireland, he gives one- 
third of the estate; to his wife, the use 
of the residence, under the condition that 
she is to keep the same in repair and 
pay all taxes and assessments. In case 
his wife marries or dies, said house shaU 
revert to the estate. The executor is 
to invest the sum of $12,000, the inter
est of which is to be paid to his wife.
In the event of her death or remarriage, idl 
the amount goes to the estate.

To Constance and Evelyn Levis, 
daughters of the wife of the deceased, 
is left $500 each.

WiUiam O’MulUn, brother of the de
ceased, is left the sum of $5,000.

To the Charitable Irish Society, Hali
fax, $200. ;

To Father Cole, $100 for masses.
St. Vincent de Paul Society, Halifax,

(Hartland Observer)
A promising musical career was cut 

short by death of Spanish influenza when 
Attending a sale where necessities are Maude V. Henderson died in Roosevelt 

being sold at cut prices should be part Hospital, New York, on October 11, after 
and parcel of your scheme of economy | a few days’ iUness.
in these war times. Drop in at the King Miss Henderson was a brilUant pian- 
Square Sales Company’s tonight. ist and a great favorite in musical circles

I in her home town—Woodstock. She 
TO MISSION CHURCH PEOPLE I studied for years with Miss A ta Dem-j 
n„ e a-..:..,, ! mison, now Mrs. William Williams ofwm ^ offeVedTrlvat^ to ch“at ^

nine o’clock. Please unite with me in ™rfnrrn.r. . jL ,
spirit at that time with -special intention eerk Ne^t sh^DeLf tZ vea™ 
for Father Young’s recovery. I shall ^cX^sTto
be very glad to rece.ye donations of she ined ^ ft„t noteworthy successes, 
money towards the Christmas boxes for, was Mlss Henderson’s great am

bition to reach that point in musical 
accomplishment that she could play in 
Carnegie Hall, New York, and she lived 

— „XT to make this triumph not once but often.
_ , BIG DRIVE IS ON. She was a niece of Mrs. S. S. MiUer of
Sale opened this morning. Boot and Hartland. The body was brought to

shoe bargain counters, special underwear , Woodstock and the funeral was held
values, general furnishings, etc. Tonight, there, 
and next week.—King Square Sales Co. j

LEND BY ALL MENAS j
St. John people are up against a seri-j f j T r ». __ £_

ous question—whether it Is better to lend | O t* L LL A c J 
the government money at a good rate j o. I 1 • pi l
of interest or have it taken in taxes with- : DL. LUKc S dlUrCil SCF-
out interest The government must have 1 1 | a _ —-, fL,„
the money. If it fails to get it by a loan V1LC> 1 1 Oil UlC rec-
!t will take it in tazes 1 feory lawn, weather per-

That is the situation which the country C . ~
is up against today. The shrewd citizen ITlltting. 
will say lend the money by all means ;
and let us have the interest on it. This !_________________
point should be borne in mind when the |
Victory Loan canvasser makes his visit. VICTORIA ST

nIT’S YOUR DUTY

|,

most

Mr. Advertiser !
our soldiers any time during the coming 
week.
priest, 42 Paradise row. TeL M. 2661.

Herbert E. Bennett, assistant

Ühe
Telegraph and Times..—- w SSHTf-

one' “ *as,.out of. th.s bottle that he ra, and manufactured produ% shall be 
poured the liquor into the glass that made in favor of another and

8 When thC inSpeC" against foreign nations, and that the 
. Speight said that he was confined to t“^nC.ehpof thi» resolution be brought 
‘ bis home through illness and had left lt« consHeLt^l Ln” S f°r

«-r-v? He ‘“vf* ^ ...

Mr. Wilson asked that the maximum 2“be,“»5i ‘".a-magnificent speech,
penalty be struck in all four cases. The „FY,hatr ,s ** palest of
magistrate, however, was rather reluct- FTT f T ‘6 defen,st WbeF
ant about striking the fines in the cases ft f ? 71 common interests?
of Dawson and Speight. “ ‘ 7T,' and,he e"ded hls

Hearing on a charge against George ^7^7 address. 7 the u
L. Craig, charged with supplying beer Macfarbne of Ottawa, who,
containing ginger and lemon extract,was Jehu Mattfh^8 »f the Toronto
commenced this morning. William M. 7F? . . "e of .*• stanchest piemeers
Ryan b appearing for the defence. of the ™tenmpenal preferehtial trade.

natu- T combination makes

the greatest single
enough to bring about the furnishing 
of these district and county health 
boards.

HoweVfer, the organization of local 
i boarus is being proceeded with and in 
spite of the suddenness of the influenza
drive the department will have most of The most fateful years in, a woman’s 
its machinery in operation very soon. Hfe are those between forty^five and 

j Even under the present unavoidably in- fifty. Many of the sex enter this period 
i complete personnel of the new provincial, under depressing conditions tiutmgh 
I system excellent results due to organize- | overwork or worry about the home, or 
; tion and centralized authority are being i through a condition in which the blood 
! secured. New Brunswick is at the pres- j is weak or watery and so they suffer 
i ent moment much better off than sister j heavily. Among the commonest symp- 
provinces and even highly organized i toms are headaches, feverish flushes, pal- 

j American centres where modem health ! pitation of the heart, dizziness, backache, 
legislation has been in force for years. ' | depression and other well recognized dis-
As to Special Hospital | F“rbafl.ces-?lAhe heaith which signalizes

, . ,, .... . that the blood requires attention. Wo-
In discussing the possibility of needing men urgently need rich, red blood alLJK 

a special hospital for the care of in-, thcir lives> but „eVer more So tiiaii in#-:, 
nuenza patients who cannot get proper middle-life, when the nerves are also 
nursing and nourishment in their homes, weak and overwrought, 
also for traveling people overtaken with i Now every wpman can prove -dhe„ 
the malady in this city, Senator J. M. p,rorapt help afforded to .her health bytj 
Daniel, cnairman of the Local Board of rene(Mng and building up the blood. It 
Health, made a statement this morning is a test that any ailing woman can.

Ihe chairman said that as yet there make by taking Dr. Williams’ PiSk Pills, 
was no serious thought of establislung for pills make rich, red blood,Vrhich 
such a temporary hospital, although the jn turn stimulates the appetite, strength- 
need might become apparent later. At cns tfie nerves and restores full robust 
the present time the thirty beds in the health. Thousands of 
epidemic wards of the General Public found in Dr< Williams’ Pink Pills new 
Hospital were filled with influenza fieajth and strength and with these a 
patients and now the Board of Health new happiness and interest in life, 
was keeping the Isolation Hospital on §q |f you suffer, avail yourself at once 
the Sandy Point road in readiness. In Qf the splendid home treatment which 
the Isolation Hospital there are quite Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so easily afford, 
ample accommodations, and at the pres- and you will be among those who re- 
ent there are no cases whatever in Its j0jce jn regained health. These pills are 
wards. Therefore, if the need of canng sojd hy all dealers in medicine, or may 
for special cases becomes urgent, patients Ke ]iad by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
can quickly be domiciled there. boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Wil-

Should a temporary hospital be need- liams> Medicine Co„ BrockviUe, Ont. 
ed in the heart of the city to combat 
the disease, the board has several places 

17 Oçr. Erin and Brunswick streets. in view that might serve the purpose,
il w" c£îrt«iïrthough in aU instances these buildings 
I If. R. A. stores, private. would have to be specially fitted up,
*» V°r- Qermttn end Kins strwhL even for temporisiy use. The fitting and
1» So.'l Snip.” Home, Charlotte street changes would entail a considerable out-
I» Cor. Prlnoe William and Prinoee street* i lay of money, so not until there is a 
.1 Mÿ-eot’» Warehouse, * eter street definite need for such extra accommoda-
» MoArifr foundry “waterstreet privais j Lions will the matter be taken up ser-

Cor. Pitt »nd Orange «t-reets. j iously .
84 Sr! wirnwonhvYF’rhF^stresta. | Drastic Action in Halifax.
SS S: tSS£ffS3SS£?Sim j , The Haiifaxboard of health on Thurs-
t? Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets. 1 day ordered that all shops be closed at
M Carmarthen meet, between Duke and Orange j g o’clock every evening, and that all tea
89 Corlhwn apd Union streets. rooms- restaurants and. other places
41 Cor. at. James and Prince Wm. streelk | where persons congregate must close at
S&bïfÆXrz houre- The order Provides that
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets. i they may remain open from 8 to 10 a.
44 Cor. Pitt mid fit. James streets. j m., 12 to 8 p. m. and 5 to 8 p. m. The
48 l^tntod"ah!iilrid^1ita,FL^1mt^SdOO Oe places where business may be carried on 
61 City Road, opposite Christies' factory. j during these hours include all restan
ts Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
M Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
IS Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Poll public. It was further ordered that no

j music or other attractions be provided 
i in any of the places mentioned above, 
j Later the board met and somewhat 
j modified the restrictions.
| Better in Nova Scotia,

Hfdifax, N. S., Oct. 19—Slight im
provement in the
throughout Nova Scotia was noted by th^ 
provincial health officer, Dr. W. H. Hat
tie, today. A decided improvement is 
reported from Cape Breton, while along 
the entire coast line of the mainland 
the demand for doctors and nurses is 
growing less insistent. Sixty-five new 
cases have developed among the civilian 
population of Halifax since noon yes
terday.

Since the outbreak of the epidemic 
there have been nineteen deaths 
the civilian population of Halifax, seven 
deaths among the soldiers stationed 
here, and four among the sailors. Two 
deaths were reported today.

power for moving- 

good g off of shelve» NEW HEALTH FOR WOMEN
in the Province^

our North End More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

\

I. W. W. WILLIAMSONPERSONALS
The many friends of L. B. Vaughan, We arc pFeased to obey the orders of 

who was In the employ of M. E. Grass, our. WFSe h«alth officers and abstain from 
and who went to Montreal last month gathering together. Let us not forget, 
for treatment for his sight, wiU be sorry however, that “we have_an altar” and at 
to know nothing can be done in his case. «lls altar let us worship In our homes 
He is at present visiting his son, William f‘)r devotional study, f would suggest
M, v.«L ,h. c. r. R.N.», “iy-t-S-SS! k,„

I helps and papers may secure same at
the engagement of their daughter, Kath- !parsonage, 
leen Anna, to Roscoe Odber Bond, of1 F,rie"d? of Ihe churth afe requested to 
this city, the wedding to take place onLfnd thelr coni',bftto.tl'' home of 
October 30. the treasurer, Mr. ,<*i<t|BiH*, W Vitoria

street.

verse

at a lower advet-

rising coat of ‘ any
United the Empire—make it stand com

pact,
Unde Sam has about as much chance j Shoulder to shoulder let its members 

to do so as a cheap acid corn salve has : 'ee*
of curing a com. Nothing gives such 
satisfaction as Futnam’s Com Extractor, 
which cures painlessly in twenty-four 
hours. Use only “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all 
dealers. |

Bay, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Knowles announceWill U. S. Annex Canada? medium in the !

; V ,
Lower Previncen IThe touch of British brotherhood ; and

—«=act
la#As one great nation, strong and true 

as steel.
In the twenty-two years that have 

passed since that speech was made the 
process of imperial union has been at 
work. The Chamberlain idea has been 
pushed a long way toward realization, 
the silent forces being busy between | 
tariff reform campaigns, between meet
ings of the empire chamber of com-

Mrs. Mont McDonald has announced j 
the engagement of her daughter, Miss : 
Jean McDonald, to Mr. Bowyer Sidney I 
Smith, of St John.

Miss Frances T. Hanington left re
cently for Siberia attached to the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force, Base Hospital 
No. 93. Miss Hanington is due at Vladi
vostok next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vallis, of | 
Hampstead (N. B.),- have announced the ' 
engagement of their daughter, Helen 
Beatrice, to Harris Harding Reid, for
merly of this city. The wedding is to 
take place in the near future.

Major Starr, A. P. M., and Major 
Knowlton, both of headquarters, are re
ported recovering from recent severe at
tacks of la grippe.

Word has been received in the city 
that Lieut.-Colonel Powell, base com
mandant of the Siberian contingent, for
merly A. A. G. of this'mUitary district, 
has gone to Siberia.

Rev. H. E. Bennett received a telegram 
yesterday afternoon from Montreal rela
tive to the condition of Rev. J. V. 
Young, pastor of the Mission church. It 
stated that the doctors at first had no 
hopes of recovery, but now considered 
this quite possible.

!

Woman’s Exchange Library
You only read thé New Books 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

|

INVESTIGATEMrs. Elizabeth Phillips.
Fredericton, N. Bl, Oct. 19—Mrs.

Elizabeth Phillips died last night at her 
home, Morrison’s Mills, at the age of 
eighty-seven. She is survived by two 
sons, Harry A. Phillips, of Boston, and 
Thomas O., of Fredericton ; also two1 ?*erc® and between meetings of the co

lonial or imperial conferences. The dis
cussion of the question of closer union 
of the countries under the British flag 
went on in magazines, in newspapers, 
and in legislatures, and the intraem
pire relations went on shaping them
selves toward the unity Mr. Cham
berlain had in mind. Now we have the 
Imperial War Cabinet.

once.I

women have
I FIRE ALARM TEEGHAPB

daughters, Mrs. Judson M. Vail, of Bos
ton; Mrs. Elizabeth J. Humphreys, of 
Morrison’s Mills and by one sister, Mrs. 
Annie Hayward, of Michigan, and one 
brother, J. P. Stennick, of Kansask 
(Sask.)

i&ææ&Ka
Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
Cor. Ifill and Uiiton streets.
Prince Wm. street, opjwrite 
Oer. North Wharf ana Nelson street 

6 Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
t Water street, opposite Jardlne’e alley. 

|2 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. 
It Brumls «treet, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brawls and Hanover streets.

I! THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Sharpe’s Is The Place 
To Secure GlassesNotice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
YOUR OBLIGATION OF HONORAMERICANS “OVER THERE”

MORE THAN 2,000,000
We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here you have the best skill, 
aided by the best mechanical 
equipment, in the examination 
of your eyes. The result Is 
accuracy. There is no guess
work.

(New Freeman Editorial)
Now is the time for you to do your 

The enemy is cracking and 
moment

Washington, Oct. 19—More than two 
million American soldiers now have gone 
overseas, said General March, chief of 
staff, to the members of the senate mili
tary committee today.

BIRTHS part.
crumbling. It is precisely the 
when it is needful for us at home not to 
relax, hut to redouble our efforts. OUr 
boys need it as much now, when things 
are going well, as in those anxious days 
when Haig said to friend and foe alike: 
“Our backs are against the wall.”

In wounded and in slain, our lads in 
khaki are paying, and have paid, the 
price of the great world-freedom that is 
coming. They have shown to a wonder
ing world what Canada, what the British 
empire can do for the liberation of 
humanity and for freedom’s glorious 
cause. They have done their duty well. 
Are you going to do yours? They are 
ready for every call. Are you ready for 
the call that is shortly coming to you?

That call will be for money—for Can
ada’s 1918 Victory Loan. See that you 
answer it to the utmost possible limit 
of your ability. Met it at the cost of 
pleasure and. luxury. Meet it at the cost 
of comfort. Deny yourself, till it hurts, 
to meet it. Save! It is your obligation 
of honor.

SMITH—At the Franklin Apart
ments, Ottawa, Oct. 16, to Mr. and Mrs* 
Sydney Bertram Smith, a daughter. li

DEPOT BATTALION.
Major S. Wetmore, acting A. A. G. 

of local military headquarters, visited 
the quarters of the Depot Battalion in 
the exhibition building this morning. He

KIMBALL—In this city on Oct 17, ! reports that the work of remodelling the 
1918, George H. Kimball, leaving to ' quarters is coming along well and that 
mourn three children. the quarters are very comfortable. The

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock Y. M. C. A. are building a hut in one 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms, corner of the building.

WARREN—In this dty on Oct 16,
1918, Maggie, wife of Archibald War
ren, leaving besides her husband, three 
children to mourn their sad loss.

The burial took place in the family 
lot in Pennfield, N. B., on Thursday.

BARRETT—At the Ferns, on the 
lifth inst, Michael Barrett in the eighty- 
seventh year of his age, leaving four 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at two 
o’clock from the residence of his son-in- 
law, Hugh Montague, at the Ferns.
Friends Invited.

MacKENDRICK—Suddenly in Cuba, 
on October 18, Harold B. MacKendrick, 
aged twenty-nine years.

BOWES—At Sackvllle, on the 18th 
inst., Joseph Henry Bowes, leaving hls 
wife and two sons, one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral this (Saturday) afternoon on 
arrival of Halifax train at 530. Friends 
invited.

HORGAN—On October 17, Barbara 
L., aged six months, infant daughter of 
Jeremiah and Mary Horgan.

FUDGE—At Victoria, B. C., on Oc
tober 18, George, beloved son of Robert 

Jehnie Fudge, aged thirty 
leaving, besides his parents, four brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
McGOWAN—In Boston, on October 

17. Philip McGovvan, aged sixty-five

T. I.'WON DEAD The glases art ground in 
plan on the premises. The 
lenses are mathematically ac
curate. There js no delay in 
securing your glasses. You save 
time and trouble and money 
by securing your glasses at 
Sharpe’s.

Î!our
DEATHS

Was Noted a* Long Distance 
Bicÿclc Rider—-Woe 

Trophy Here
I rants, lunch rooms, tea rooms and otiy 

, I places where meals are served to tneL L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N, B.

Many friends in St. John and through
out the provinces will learn with regret 
of the death of Thomas J. Oulton, who a 
few years ago won fame as a bicycle 
rider. He won the splendid Dunlop 
trophy for which a series of races was
conducted by the old Every Day Club «s' • a
of this city. The Amherst News says: I-V||«2I I 9Cn CnOCÎülC

“After an absence of nearly three LAll U VlUJ 11 JUvLIulj 
years, Thomas Oulton, returned home ■
from the United States to visit his father fijlhprt’c !» bwteon . MMlndlantewn.
and fnends in this locality. He was Qg, \JllUvi l 3 , Eaa cor. Main and Mridxe______
apparently as sturdy, strong and athletic 128 Klactrtc Oar «bed Main »traa«4.

sJiÆTÆ’S”»? rU£ «a wd.y EBÆpFr"-EÛ
cycle track. A week ago Wednesday he . kI Douglas Ave., Bentley street school,
was in the woods with HoUis Crocker, 1 lb. block Shortening. . . . . 30c. :
assisting the latter to bring home his 1 1U Hn Crisro 31c ! 182 Siraitfihore opposite Hamilton’s Millaannuai moose. He complained of having , ]b. block' Pure Lard 33c! IsS ^Sheri^fe® staU.
a cold. A day or two afterwards, pneu- . 1*6 Strait Shore, Warner's MilL
monia set in and death came to him J IDS. vnoice Unions................. 1 # C.: *41 Alexandra school house, Holly____
Thursday night. He was twenty-eight 5 lbs. Rolled Oats........................39c. $
years of age at the time of his death, ^ lbs. Cornmeal ..................42c. i4^ Main street, police eiatlon.
and had previously been regarded as one . c D ............. - Q 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
of the leading athletes of the maritime qt. Soya Beans......................... 19c. 45 tong Wh^.
provinces—being the peer of all provin- I qt. Vhilian Deans...................... 4tC. |62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
cial long distance bicycle riders. In ad- 1 nt White Renna . . . 29c. I63 i aradise RowLuear Hams streetait.», to n™, h. r. to..*., O. * s,.„d.,d RI,: : OL b »Asetesar
note, and as a wing shot had few his . . c i » n Mount Peasant and Burpee Avenue,
superiors. It was this that led to his • tin ILarly June reas.................. ^UC. ; til Cor. Stanley and vvintersurects.
death, for since his return home he has 1 tin Extra Sifted Peas. . . . 30c. ^ Avenu,
been constantly shooting on the marshes 3 Mixed Starch 33c. ■ 1 HiK-kto.d roid. near h. nu of * midge «
and following a day in the damp blinds , r ,__ ». j ' , O M Cor. Somerset and Barker street».he contracted*» chiU-pneumoniaPfollow- I 15C- P>ge Macaron....................12. | m and OObgry»»^
ing. He is survived by his father, Wil- 25 c. tin Shrimps........................... 21c. 422 At L C. R. ^ound Houae, Marsh RoaA
lard Oulton of Jolicure, one brother and 1 5c. pkge. Cornstarch............12c.,
five sisters.” Olive Butter......................

Peerless Pickles.............
Peerless Chow................

Hospital.
C1 Elliot Row, between Wentworth aad Pitt 
66 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
•1 General Public hospital.

Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
Rrln street, opposite Peters^ Tannery.

64 Cor. clarence and Brin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street east, near Carmarthen. 
ts Breeee’s corner, King square.

62
v6

influenza situation« ç
NORTH END BOXES.

DAUGHTER OF POLICE
INSPECTOR CABLES DEAD6!

The death of Miss Christina Caples, 
daughter of Inspector Caples of the 
police force, occurred this morning. The 
funeral was held this afternoon. Inter
ment was made in the New Catholic 
cemetery.

I

Frederic ton Airman Wounded 
Lieut. G. Walter Kitchen, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. J. Kitchen of Fredericton, 
is reported today as wounded in France 
on October 15. He was serving in the 
Royal Air Force.

among

IN WALL STREET.and years,
NEWS OF SOLDIER.

Mrs. Margaret I. O’Nefl, who has a 
son George at the Training School, 
Camp Taylor, Kentucky, is requested to 
communicate with the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company.

New York, Oct. 19—Oils, rails, cop
pers and equipments including United 
States Steel and some war issues, rose 

1 one to three points at the active opening 
on the stock exchange today.I%

years.
Body arrived on noon train today and 

funeral took place from the depot, pri
vately.

Wm
WEST END BOXES 

25c. jar *1 lN. B 3. station, Rodney wharf.
17c. bottle

26 Ludlow and Oermain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and G1 il lord streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Cbar.otte street
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hail, St. John street and C3flg 

Line road.
J12 No. tt KnjJne House, King

, n .» , „ . „I 118 Cor. Ludlow and Water iitree
Maple DUtter----- I lb. tins. . . 30c. 114 Cor. King and Marketplace.
Peanut Butter...............  32c. lb.

: 117 Protection street. Sand point 
j li8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
I 118 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets,
I 212 Cor. St John and Watson streets»
! Xld Cor. WinsJow and Watson streets, 
i 214 Winter Port warehouses.

. Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
816 No. 6 Winter Port shed,
«111 Pdnoe stseeV eem: Dj

«

iFORMER MARYSVILLE
MAYOR SERIOUSLY ILL 17c. bottle

:ard of thanks
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—Charles 

H. Hatt, ex-mnyor of Marysville for 
several years, superintendent of the cot
ton mill in that town, is seriously ill at 
the residence of his brother, James Gib
son, Penniae. His recovery is not ex
pected.

g: Whiten Your Breed With Rice 
Flour, 15c. lb.Jr. and Mrs. George McKinney, of 

lOO St. James street, wish to thank their 
many friends for sympathy in the loss 
f their little daughter, Nan, also for 
ind letters and beautiful floral offer

ings. .
F WALTER GILBERTNO INQUEST

Coroner Kenney announced today that 
there would be no Inquest into the deatli 
of George Kimball, ns the report of the 
post morten was to the effect that he 
died of heart disease.

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell and 
family wish to thank their relatives, 
friends and acquaintances for their 
kindness, sympathy and floral offerings 

f"- «tended to them during their recent sad 
lereavement.

:

1
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569

t

lATHEBs\r?v^^^ 

FREELY

^RINSES
EASILY/

vf
c*

EAVES
HANDS SMOOTH 

AND SOFT

X .—Z

WORKS SO QUICKLY AND SO 
WELL THAT EVERYBODY LUCES IT

“He tier than Soap ” 77

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls ! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents pIORSI’-.'S

«teas^

M C 2 0 3 5 è
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lh«/ / // y s *A^NEW ERA^À-a&yÆ. WASSONS SALEmi hews * THE DAWN\0
jmiQi TÎ !igSTHtWHITtST.U‘

Continues Today and Mondayi
Co Let—Winter storage tor two or three 

.‘ars $3 per month. King Main 1097.
86593—10—21

/»;
Several to Be Retired as Result of 

Inquiry Into August Riots 3c. LIST SPECIALSrV VERY LOW PRICES 
Aspirin Tablets

Special sale of men’s sweaters from 
11 tonight at Corbet’s, 194 Union

2 lor 28c. 
2 for 38c. 
2 for 18c. 
2 doz. 8 c. 
2 for 8c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for 28c. 

. 2 for 28c

Talcums.............
Tooth Paste.... 
Hand Cleaner.. 
Fruit Jar Rings 
Epsom Salts....
Peroxide ............
Auto-Gloss .... 
Bay Rum.........i.

... 100 for 79c. 
3 dozen for 39c,Toronto. Oct. IS—The report of the 

board of poiicfc commissioners on the 
inquiry into the August riots was made 

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold public last night. Inspector John Mal
in flat wush department. Hoyal Hotel. hall and Patrol Sergeant Henry J. Curry

T-F. are retired, and Police Constable Gordon
---------------- i Bills is advised to “get some employ-

Special sale of men’s heavy shirts to- [ ment more suited to his capabilities.” 
from T to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 j The board regrets that Isnpector Ver-

ney remained at home after being noti
fied of the rioters Seing in his division, 
and directs that he be retired on January 

T, next. Several promotions and merit 
marks are also announced.

The board finds that the charge of 
the failure of the force to protect prop
erty has in a sense been justified by the 
evidence as to what occurred on the first 

Wanted-Fumace man at Children’s ; day, August 2, but that the cause of 
Home, 68 Garden street. Apply to Rev.: such failure was largely owing to the

“-»• •«*«* “”i tf- ! -bSfirus
-if you want a room for a workshop,' upon themselves to look after their own

small factory or hall, see Waterbury & men. „llrl. r
Risimr’s to let ad t. f. Regarding Iaeut.-Col. A. T. Hunter,Risings to let ad. ; the board regrets that it was Imposible

i to find out Who struck him.

Vto
sfl reel.

»

IT‘i 19c.Mustard Oil.............
Minard’s Linment.. 
Johnson’s Liniment

. 22c.
22c.

1I
!Ill

£F SYRUP OF TAR AND GOD 
LIVER OIL

Ù
night 
Union street. -For 29c.Regular 37c. Size WRITING TABLETS

■2 for 18c, 
2 for 13c. 
2 for 23c.

For good work, try Victory. Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
from 7 to 11 at Corbet’s, 194 Union 
street.

Linen Finish
Ruled...........
Large Size...

§
27c.Grape Juice.....................

Emulsion Cod Liver Oil
Shaving Sticks.................
Health Salts.....................
Oxo Cubes............... .... 12c. and 25c.
Camphor . J»

I 47c.
21c.
18c.

.........2 for 28c.
..... 2 for 28c.
.........2 for 18c.
... 200 for 28c.

White Liniment........
Cold Cream...............
Cold Cream (small) 
Bland’s Tablets.........

a
19c. blockBAKING POWDER License No. 85486

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUY
ING YOUR GROCERIES ATCONTAINS NO ALUM

The fact that baking powder is 
universally used, and has been found su
perior in every way, recommends itself to 
the attention of all. housewives, and par
ticularly in view of the saving effected on 
account of the large increase m the cost of 
cream of tartar.

BENZOIN LOTION 
With Glycerine and Carbolic,Parkinson’s Cash Stores 2 for 28c. 

Best for Chapped Hands
:1now so

39c.Mulaitied Cocoanut Oil. 
Caatoria..................... ..

113 Adelaide St. Phone 963 
East St. John Post Office

Onions, 7 lbs. for...............-
Orange Pekoe Tea.............
Fresh Ground Coffee.........
Large Cans Tomatoes ....
Maple Leaf Peas .1...........
Cosmos Soap, 4 for 
Lenox Soap, 4 for.
Mixed Pickles ........
Sweet Pickles..........

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

GOOD ONES STILL LEFT.
Many attractive articles in jewelry, j 

silverware, etc., still to be had at Poyas ; 
& Co.’s fire sale, Imperial Theatre | 
Building. Its quite an opportunity to 
save from 25 to 50 per cent.

31c.- !

NEWSPAPERS HIT BY WAR.

MAIN ST.25c.
. "‘.55c. lb. 
........40c. lb. WASSONS850 Have Suspended and 250 Dailies 

Have Had to Consolidate. i
---------------- Chicago, Oct. 19—The war’s effect

Young Man: Canadian industry de- Up0n newspapers was told of at a meet- 
mands that you prepare to take your jng 0f the Inland Daily Press Associa- 
place in promoting the industrial de- ! tion.
velopment of your country. I. C. S. ; jq. N. Kellogg asserted that labor Con- 
Training prepares for big positions. Ask : dirions had forced the consolidation of 
or write for information. International '• 250 daily papers in the United States 
Ccorrespondence Schools, 8 Sydney St, | Rn(j the suspension of 850 papers since

the war began. Prediction was made 
that the cost of paper would reach $80 
a ton soon, an increase of $10 over the 
present price.

23c.

PLAID DRESS GOODS15c.
25c. I
25c.E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

WINNIPEG TORONTO,CANADA MONTREAL

English Plaid Drew Goods with over-check mJMk- 
Green, blue, brown and garnet, 34 inches wide.... Priced 85c. yard 

Stole dosed 6 pA-Satwday 10 pan.

Colors:15c. bottle 
20c. bottle

10—22
^t. John, CMRLETOITSN.B.

245 Waterloo Street
Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 

Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.
2846. e. o. a—t. f. E. C. DeWolfe, St. Andrews. Wounded 

and gassed : Fi Holborn, St. John. Killed 
in action: T. V. Nickson, St. John.

John; G. C- Jonah, Hillsboro; D. Kyle, 
Sussex ; R. Douglas, Stanleys Corporal
S. Cormier, Canobie; P. Coughlan, Bath
urst; A. Graham, Burnside; J. H. 
Wright, St. John; Sergt. H. Russell, 
Fredericton; W. H. Luke, Chatham; W.
T. Lockhart, St. John; R. A. Thomp
son, St. John; W. H. Trites, Moncton;

’Phone Main j
THE CASUALTY LIST.

mThe names of nineteen New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight casu
alty list. They are as follows: Wound
ed: G. M. Me Kiel, Brown’s Flat; B. 
Gould, Lewisville; P. G. Howard, St.

President Wilson—“It will be neces
sary that all who sit down at the peace 
table shall come ready and willing to 
pay the price.”

i
I FOR reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE 
I Call at S. Goldfsather’s, 146 Mill 

Street. ’Phone 3604.

A cold, 
wet night 
in the 
trenches

"*k
•n

\*

\
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IMPORT RESTRICTIONS.

Ottawa, Oct 18—The war trade board 
the issue of general import << A FTER doing two 

A hours on the fire 
step on a cold wet 
night,” says a returned 
veteran, “it’s mighty 
comforting to crawl 
into your little old 
dug-out and find your 
“buddy” waiting with 
a big drink of piping

announces
license No. 2, covering importation from 
the United Kingdom of a wide range of 
commodities. The effect of the new 
general license is to place the United 
Kingdom and the United States on the 
same basis, so far as import restrictions 
are concerned. These regulations also 
extend to Newfoundland and the islands 
of St Pierre and Miquelon.

An Importer’s hand book, giving de
tails regarding the restricted imports 
from all countries and explaining pro
cedure relative to obtaining import 11- 

has been compiled by the war

weaea.«m

. %t$v% A Little

Snowflake
Works Magic

UPi V1

mmzZl/
$Office workers should 

use Lifebuoy Soap
Think of the hundreds of 

: dusty, germ laden things yon
most touch every day I Think 
of the danger to your skin. 
Yon need the beat soap— 
and more—the best disinfect- 
ant. Ÿ6n get both in

:W

V
hotcense

trade board, and will be mailed to any 
importer who applies for a copy.r .y chocoiatta -

Chocoiatta is choc
olate, milk and 
sugar in scientific
ally correct propor
tions— a whole
some, strength-giv
ing food.

Put a tin of Choco
iatta in fhe parcel 
and get your boy’s 
verdict.

In convenient khaki 
tins — at your 
grocers.

Stop and Look
— At —

ROBERTSON’S
Special Prices

Chocoiatta sure hits the spot 
and puts a chap in shape to 
snatch a little sleep before 
going on duty again.”

Chocoiatta gets a royal wel
come “over there”. It is so 
wonderfully stimulating and 
nourishing, and so easy to 
prepare — just add boiling 
water.

Army Canteen., Re.taur.nti, Military Hospital. Institution. and 
Schools are invited to write for free sample of this economical, 

nourishing food-drink.
Kuntnr Food Comfaky, Tobohto.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

, Snowflake Ammonia quickly ■ and 
thoroughly removes obstinate stains, 
dirt, grease and 
grime. Brightens 
the color of lino-
leum, carpets, rugs, 

matting, etc.

/

Its heeling, soothing oils end 
grateful disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect 
—particularly useful for 
bruises, cuts, wind sores, etc.
Tht carhtHc odottr im Liftbmmy it a 
tit* tf its fimttcSivt
qusiHits. quickb 
vanishing nfUr ...

;

Sold in

10c and 15c /
|\ 2 STORESm

li-<

Packages 
at all

iv. Grocers.

■jt
101Quality Four String Broom».. 99c.

Quality Wash Boards...............33c.
BEANS

Choice Small White................. 28c. quart
Finest Red Eye ......................29c. quart
Choice Delaware Potatoes .... 40c. peck
Gravenstein Apples ...................40c. peck

($325 per barrel.)
Pure Lard...............33c. lb., $650 per paü
Shortening ....................... 10 lb. tins, $255

(20 lk pails, $550.)
Crisco ...........Is, 31c.; Crisco, 10s, $2.85
Finest B. C. Pink Salmon ....25c. tin 

MILK
Carnation, Urge ....................... 2 for 29c.

..2 for 15c. 
.. .2 for 25c.
........ 22c. tin
........ 20c. tin

Extra
ExtraLEVER

BROTHERS ^
LIMITED,
TORONTO^ONT-

»

SPECIALS 
BROWNS GROCERY

8

iRead by It 
^Mriteonlt 
Sleep in It *
The Ta-Bed

9 ; l
&

Im x
Carnation, small ............
St. Charles ..............................
Borden’s Eagle Brand ... 
Mayflower

5a* COMPANY
Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

1 ? /{ §e

i# m COFFEEâ u 50c.Red Rose, in tins 
Our Own Special Blend, fresh ground

45c.I TEA
...55c. lb. 
...55c. lb. 
58c, pkge. 
60c. pkge.

Ridgway’s Famous Old Country,

Orange Pekoe ... 
Black and Oolong
Lipton’s .................
Red Rose .............

’Phone M. 710 
'Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166

i 443 Main St.
86 Brussels St.
267 King St, West

1C

■ 70c. it:$ Fancy Mixed Biscuits ...............
Niagara Falls Fancy Peaches,

FLOUR
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour .
2 lbs. Rice Flour .............
3 lbs. Rye Flour.....................
3 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
3 lbs. Corn Flour .............
JO lbs. Wheat Flour .........
J5 lbs. Wheat Flour .........
figs.b^eFJrily Powder

1 pltorokBV,°atdgSe,dle,seisins 29c. 

Jersey Cream Baking Powder .... 29c.
2 lbs. good Prunes ...............................  tZ0*

27c. 8 lbs. good
27c. 3 cans Lowne/s Cocoa ... 

o MV SHORTENING
m-j-m...........

4 cakes White Naptha ....................... 30c. 3 lb. pails f^or*eQ^f ..........
4 cakes Lenox ........................................27c. 5 lb. pails Shortemng .........
4 cakes Fairy ............................................27c. Oleomargarine ..........................

1 4 cakes Ivory ........................................2/c. 5 lb. pkge. Sugar......................
4 cakes Lifebuoy ...................................25c.-2 lb. pkge. Sugar
4 cakes Comfort .....................................25c,[2 cans Evaporated Milk ...

; 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder ... -..........25c. Mayflower Milk, per can
4 rolls Toilet Paper ..........................25c. 3 cans Sardines ........... .. . .
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ..................25c. Choice Potatoes, per pec
3 tinf3Sardines ........................................25c. Fresh Eggs, per dozen ...

L^x .!... y................................... 10c. pkge. 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
7 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions ........ 25c, Apples, per peck

Delivered All Over City, Carle-
ton and Falrville.

mmj M 28cj.kV) 25c. and 30c, tin 
2*/4 ounce bottle Pure Gold Vanilla 22c.
Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap ........  JOc.
Black Knight or Sultana Stove Polish,

25c
25c

3 25c
25cto JOc 72c

.............For 35c
.............J9c. tin
...............2Jc tin

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles. For 35c
JOc pkge 
2 for 25c 
.2 for 25c 
.. 22c tin

2 tins Clams ........
Oysters ............./.
Shrimps .................

$1.05
3.35
29c

| A substantial, 
U Library Tabl

handsome 
e by day

29c
Shaker Salt..................................
Kkovah Egg Powder .............
Khovah Custard Powder .... 
Chicken Haddie .......................
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins
3 tins Old Dutch .................

97 Piece
Dinner Set

and lovely
Silverware

-■.i

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.29cus Onions
29cV

■v?x. rt' SOAP J00 Princess St. 1» Brussels St
,30c

39c peckPotatoes, with orders 
Good Gravenstein Apples, 30c pk. up 
Gravenstein Apples.... $2^5 bbl. up 
Small White Beans 
Yellow-Eye Beans.
Freeh Ground Coffee............... 35c lb.
Lipton’s Tea...............................
Pure Lard.... 33c. lb, $6.40 per pail 
Shortening—J lb. blocks
Crisco—1 lb. tin.............
35c Banquet Sauce........
J gal. Jugs Tomato Catsup.... $J.05 
45c. bottle Delicious Relish 
3 lbs. Rye Flour.............■
3 lbs. Graham Flour....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
35c pkge Quaker Oats.
35c pkge. Wheat Flakes...
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
Standard Ptas...........................  15c. tin
Sugar Com. .
Tomatoes (3s.)
J lb. tall Salmon, 23c, 27c., 30c, 32c 
Pumpkin (3s.)

88c.
$1.47

Vt 36c5t,

m>3 59cJK4 15c quart 
3Jc quart. 24c i 

. 25c1
vcx<And a sanitary, 

comfortable Bed GivenTo You fli
\/OU can secure without a y*
Y penny of cost this magni- 
* ncent complete 97-piece 

English' Dinner Serv’ice and a
toc'h dinner service is guaranteed full size for family use. Its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 raucers. 12 t<m plate^ i2 dinner

The beautiful set of Teaspoons are iu the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and bngntly polished bowls.
Read our Wonderful Offer Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends

We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Edson's Famous at Only 25c» per box?
Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve Pills and arc spariptf no expense to secure rep
resentatives in all partsof Canada who will help its by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why wé offer to give away these magnitl-

at night

Economizes Space 
Saves Housework

20c, 57c lb.. 25c
40c, 30c55c 31c27c 21c

We have only a few more Table 
Beds left at old prices.

Homes Furnished Complete.

! 25c25c. 25c39c 25c
30c.

You can easily do this because every one you know "*a l’n. "ro’ren

remedy tor weak and impure blood, nervousness, Indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system It will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitaliser, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it h

Goods 27c
E. R. & H. C. 20c.cent premiums.

25c.Amland Bros
Limited

19 Waterloo Street

as no equal. _

«■SIBSM ROBERTSON
C^hoTeâs-KL 346J<rM.a3462Ve'

! «•“srsr"1
The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 1. Toronto, Ont. Licenses No. 8->880, No. 8-28315

Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
Na 8-17248

20c. tin 
22c. tin

•9
Genuine Wm. A. Rogers make
—the most beautiful pattern 

These magnifl- 15c tinever seen, 
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat
isfaction in wear.'

! iZM
Canada Food Board License 

Nes 8-1433, 8-1434uff. pay .11 d.llv wy chuMOPjhwGiB^PgraniM

1
> '

-

' ...

t

i

POOR DOCUMENT
1

APPLES
Choice Gravenstein Apples, 40c peck 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples. .$335 bbL 
Preserving Peaches (H qt basket),_

Preserving Plums (11 qt. basket),
$1.90

$1.35
Silver Skin Onions, 4c lb, 7 lbs, 25c
3 lbs. Com Flour .............
3 lbs. Rolled Oats .......
Macaroni ............... ..
2 lbs. best Rice ...
3Vi lbs. Barley .........
2 lbs. Split Peas ...
Sphagetti ..
White Swan

25c
25c

25c
25c.

12c pkge.
Baking Powder,..

6 ounce tin, 14c 
Baking Powder,

12 ounce tin, 23c 
Powder, 
ounce tin, 28c

White Swan

White Swan Baking

6 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
2 cans Egg Powder .............
2 cans Custard Powder ...

25c
25c

. 25c

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

HOT WATER BOTTLES
$1.59

Guaranteed

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

iUC

I

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 88

Head Office: 
527 Main St. 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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BEYOND THE TIDEgveçing Çtmes cmb t&taxH f.»Ont in the storm my boat rocks to j
and fro,

But I am safe from danger here, I 
know;

For God in love my skiff so frail 
shall guide /

SHIP AUGERS%ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 19, 1918

i
$The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

y ear in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

| Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. C. 
i England.

|l The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,

Beyond the tideC

What though the storms so fierce about 
me rage

And all the world in war at last en
gage?

Secure in faith and love my boat | 
shall ride

RAGES III CM 1

We carry a complete line of American Ship Augers \ and 
orders promptly.

Also Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, lipped and plain, Bench Axes and 
other Ship Carpenters’ Tools.

fillBeyond the tide I
A vision evqr. haunts me day by day fThOUSdnd$ Of CSS6S RdpOftod
A sacred light is shining on my way, \A/|th Manu Dust ht
For those I love, in blessed peace abide. ****** Uflelllo

Beyond the tide.

The song of ransomed spirits now I 
hear,

Above the strife it rises sweet and 
dear,

And I at last shall join the glorified 
Beyond the tide.

—Martha A. Kidder, in The Living 
Church.

can1!

GERMAN HYPOCRISY.THE WAR TODAY.
If the rumor is true that Germany’s 

reply to President Wilson will deny the 
charge of German cruelties and insist 
that submarine warfare shall be carried 
on until ariS armistice is agreed upon, 
there need be no further correspondence. 
President Wilson has the proof of the 
cruelties, and will not stop to discuss 
the matter of the submarines.

Meanwhile the Belgian coast has been 
cleared of the enemyt the cities of 
Tourcoing and Roubaix have followed 
Lille into British hands, and all along 
the western front the Allied success con
tinues. The Belgians are taking ven
geance upon the retreating enemy, whose 
losses in the retreat through the gap 
between the Allied lines and the Dutch 
frontier are believed to be very heavy. 
One correspondent writes :

“The speed with which the German 
armies are retreating from Belgium and 
Northern France makes it appear that 
they are twice as anxious to get out now 
as they were to get in four years ago. 
The country, freed from the Huns, to
day is wil4 with joy.”

A Vienna report says that Baron 
Burlan, the Austrian premier, has re
signed. One of last night’s cables said j 
that the Czechs were masters of Prague, 
in Bohemia, and other news tells of the 
fast rising whirlwind in the dual mon
archy. The Allied forces in Scroia are 
slowly but surely moving nearer to the 
Austrian border.

We cannot read without emotion the 
story of the joy of the people in the 
French and Belgian cities and towns de
livered from the iron heel of the Hun. 
They have suffered much and the time 
lias been long, but the long night is over 
and past, and for them there will be no 
repetition of the horrors of German oc
cupation.

There is much interest in the reply of 
Germany to President Wilson, which 
inay be sent today. It is, however, of 
secondary importance, unless it amounts 
to unconditional surrender. Marshal 
Foch is the real peace-maker, and he 
is going strong.

:

THOSE ID IDE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IE

One German newspaper refers to Ger
many’s wish “to end the war before all 
Europe is destroyed.” The hypocrisy 
of the Hun is colossal. So long as Eu
rope was being destroyed in the interests 
of Germany there was no complaint, 
but boastful jubilation. Now that it is 
Germany’s turn to face destruction there 
is a sudden awakening of pity for un
happy Europe. This tardy conversion 
will do Germany no good. She must 
pay the price. The people of the Allied 
countries are able to look with perfect 
complacency upon the spectacle of dis
ruption and torment which is today pre
sented in Germany and Austria. Their 
minds are made up. They are not 
moved by what the Central Powers are 
now saying, but what has been done 
by them in the last-four years. The day 
of reckoning has come. Belgium and 
France will soon see the lajt of German 
armies on their soil. Germany knows 
it, and with each day’s news of further 
humiliation and disaster on the western 
front, and of growing disaffection in 
Austria and Turkey, the more eager she 
becomes to prevent invasion of her own

T.M®AY11W& SWS.IL'7
"FRUIT-A-TTVES” — The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine — Gives the Power 
To Resist This Disease.

ILIGHTER VEIN
A Convenience.

Customer—Yon have placed all the 
large berries on top. r The epidemic of Spanish Influença

Fruit "Peddler—Yes lady. That saves [Which played such havoc in Europe, 
you the trouble of hunting through the was reached this continent. Thousands 
box for ’em. i laf cases of the strange malady have ap-

| peered and many deaths are already re
ported; Surgeon-General Blue,

I United States Public Health Service hav
ing stated that “Spanish Influenza will

Homely Phi*.
Mr. Muggs (relating his adventures)—

And starvation stared me in the face. , __
- Miss Bright—Unpleasant for both of probably spread all over the country
you, I should think. . . ,. , , ,

Practically every ship which touches
Hereditary. our shores from abroad, brings those in-

“What a cool and indifferent air Cora
has! She acts as if she didn’t know .i anybody was looking at her.” pndiv^ual Ube all the precautions he can

“Yes, she inherits that. Her father co“ tbe ^fea“ b/ care
used to fry griddlecakes in the window
of a restaurant.” ** b* *■*“' the dlet should

be regulated, etc.
Spanish Influenza affects most severely 

i elderly persons and others whose powers 
of resistance are weakened by illness, 

ially those who are 
feeling up to the

1

Wants Too Much.
Adeline—When I marry I shall select 

a man who resembles an arc light.soil. The appeal was made to Presi- „ ,
dent Wilson rather than to the other], Adelin^N^"8 go " out alright and

never smoke.

[work or worry, 
“run-down” or

e,pec
^iot

Nark.”
i The really great danger from the 
(disease is not so much in the disease 
Itself, as that it often develops into' 
(pneumonia.

What everyone needs now is a general 
tonic like **Fmit-a-tives.” This wonder
ful fruit medicine is not a germ-killer. 
It is a body-builder; a strength-maker; 

Dodging It. a blood-purifier; a power in protecting
“What do you do when a woman asks «gainst the ravages of disease, 

your advice?” I ; “Fruit-a-tives” regulates the kidneys
“Switch off to the subject of her good and bowels, causing these organs to 

j looks.’—Kansas City Journal. 1 eliminate waste regularly and naturally
as nature intended. “Fruit-a-tives” 
keeps the skin active, and purifies and

Allies because it was hoped the Ameri
can president could be more easily hood
winked. His stem rçply dashed that 
hope. Europe is not tp be' destroyed, 
however, but saved ; and if the war must 
be carried into next year to effect that 
purpose the Allies will not hesitate. Foch 
will finish his task, not of destroying 
Europe, but the Prussian militarism! 
which has been so long its curse.

It Was!
“Was it a high fever your husband 

had?”
“Well, we didn’t think so until the doc

tor sent in his bill.”

Down With Appendicitis.SENDING CARRIER PIGEONS BY 
BALLOON. Miss Nan Kirke, stenographer for the 

executive council, Fredéricton, was sud- 
To increase the usefulness of pigeons denly stricken with an acute attack of

- “*»• — *“• ■— -asrs. KfiSrssmijr.
enough for one bird, are now in use, operation was performed.

the November Popular Mechanics ________________________________________says
Magazine. The eagles carry grain for 
the birds, and pencils and paper for ma
rooned dispatch writers. They are at
tached tc small balloons that are used 
when wind conditions are favorable, and 
also to parachutes designed to be drop
ped from low-flying aeroplanes. On the 
other hand, several of them may be 
strapped to a trained dog and conveyed 
by him to the desired point. All', of 
which is for the purpose of establishing 
communication with detachments that 
become cut off from the main body of 
troops and, while resisting capture, have 
no - means of immediate escape without 
outside assistance. The wirè cages are 
areanfced so that the birds may be fed 
without being removed from them, and, 
furthermore, messages may be inserted 
in the pellets the pigeons carry without 
the latteç btàng handled, or even touched.

THE APPEAL TO CANADA. And How Prolific!
How tender home grown lettuce looks enriches the blood. “Fruit-a-tives” tones 

in the catalogue pictures !—Detroit Free j bp and strengthens the organs of digeet- 
Pyess. - V I ion, insuring food being properly digested
/ ---------------- 1 land assimilated.

Where He Saw It I, Everyone can take ordinary precant-
“I see the girls are wearing very short Ions; avoid crowded places, and use 

bathing suits this season.” “Fruit-a-tives” regularly to insure sound
“Where did you see that?” demanded 'digestion, to keep the bowels and kdd- 

his wife.” neys regular and the whole system in
“In a magazine,” he explained hastily, the be*t possible condition. Then we

--------------- ! are sait from disease.
The Considerate Man. j “Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers every-

The boss called the typist to his room. : where at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
“Miss Key tap, you are a very pretty size 26c or sent postpaid on receipt of 

. young woman.” price by Fruit-#4lyw Limited, Ofctawn
from her own people. They have it,'| “Oh !” said Miss Keytap, blushing. Ont. ilifMïilÉffilii
for they are very prosperous. It is only 1 “You dress neatly and you have a well earns 
a question of making them see the need modulated voice. T might add that your <

, ... ... deportment is also above reproach. I Since the Germans like Wagnenan
and the urgency of it, and their fidelity «You shouldn’t pay me so many com- j title wh not change the name of the 
to the men who are offering or have pllments.” TT. , u v a™, ™ ~ . .
given their lives for Canada will ensure “I only want to put you in a cheerful in 'g ne ” ‘ U C "
the subscription of the whole amount. ^ame <* ™'"d" ^d tb? boss’ “ Torit

T. . A .. , taking up the matter of your spelling
It is not as if the government were j end punctuation.”

embarking upon an enterprise that j 
might be deferred. The money must | 
be raised. The war will no^ wait. The j 
nearer we are to the end of the war the i 
greater the need of the supreme final [ 
effort which will ensure complete vic-

The Dominion of Canada, in order to 
do her duty in the war, and also keep 
business conditions at home in a condi-

/fc

rstiort of prosperity, must raise $600,000,- 
000. LdBns cannot be placed in England 
or the United States, for those countries 
are under the same burden of necessity 
arising from the war. They, with Can
ada, are spending vast sums now to 
guarantee their future from spoliation 
by the Hun.

But Canada can borrow this money

,w

$rtnce George 
Hotel .

IT HAD TO BE. TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

Civilization has been saved. Its devils 
have been cast out. The high priest of 
barbarism has been overthrown, and the 
world is a better world in which to live.

This war had to be. The time had 
come in the history of human develop
ment when democracy must assert itself 
or perish from the earth. The struggle 
is not yet over, but there is no doubt 
about the result.

It was Mirabeau who said that war 
was the national Industry of the Prus
sians. There came a time in Prussian 
history when War throttled the aspira
tions of a group of the Prussian people 
who were of democratic tendency, and 
from that hour until August, 1914, mili
tary autocracy moved steadily forward, 
enlarging its vision and its- aims until 
nothing short of world domination would 
satisfy its ambitions.

There was in Prussia, in 1866, a radi
cal party, but the war with Austria, 
which added more 
duchies of Schleswig-Holstein, already 
taken from Denmark, completely dashed 
its : hopes. For four years Bismarck 
had been carrying on the government 
without legislative consent, but military 
success resulted in the election of a leg
islative chamber in every way subser
vient. The north German states entered 
into a confederation in which Prussia 
was the dominant force. The war with 
France brought in the south German 
states, the German empire was formed, 
and the King of Prussia became also 
Emperor of Germany. Bismarck ruled 
long as German Chancellor and Prussian 
premier, but the present Kaiser dis
missed him and proceeded to rule in ac
cordance with, his own theories of divine 
right. From the first triumph by Prus
sia over Denmark she has been the rul
ing force among the German states. Her 
national industry, war, had succeeded 
beyond her wildest dreams. But under 
her tutelage the German empire also be
came great in industry and commerce, 
acquired colonies, and began to dream 
of world-dominion. Her philosophers, 
teachers and preachers, became subser
vient to the military autocracy, 
whole people became persuaded that it 
was their mission to impose their kultur 
upon the world.

The democracies of the world were 
late in learning what was in the mind
of Germany—so late that six ____
to the accomplishment of her purpose. 
More than four years of war, costing 
millions of lives, has burned the lesson 
into their very souls, and it is unbe
lievable that they will now stop short 
of such a victory and sucli a reconstruc
tion of the map of Europe as will save 
ÿi^sterity from any new outbreak of 
German barbarism. The Prussian eagle 
must be effectively caged. Democracy, 
triumphant in the field, must let no 
i’russian schemers rob the world of the 
mahest portion of the fruits of victory.

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Bettis 
EUROPEAN PLAN

WHOLESALE DEATH OF BEES DUE 
TO POISdvîkD FLOWERS. J«m.H.imwzeiv

Thousands of bees are reported to have 
been killed by poisoned flowers in the 
mountains of southern California, ac- Canada Food Board—License N<x 10-382 
cording to the November Popular Mech
anics Magazine. The work is believed 
to be that of German agents and sym
pathizers. Armed guards have been sta
tioned in many of the bee districts, and 
a reward of $6,000 has been offered by 
the California Association of Bee Rais
ers for the capture of the miscreants.

\
?

HEAR THOSE HORNS 
TOMORROW; BAN ON 

GASOLINE LIFTED

IVM8ERISHIGH I

I
r SAVE YOU RN
building with

tory.
The Victory Loan offers a good re

turn to the investor, and the Dominion 
of Canada as security. It will not be 
enough, however, for people to invest , 
merely the surplus they may have been 
thinking of investing here or there. They 
must pinch themselves a little, in order 
to be able to buy another Victory Bond, i 
It will always be to them a source of the 
highest gratification that they did this ) 
for Canada, for the men at the fiymt, 
and for the cause of civilization. Nor is 
it self-denial. It is good business. __

The Associated Boezd of the

Rayai Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDOII- ENGLAND.
Per Local Examinations lb Unie ii

British Enpin

Delicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired WomenOttawa, Oct 18—It now has been de

cided that next Sunday, October 20, need 
not be observed as a gasless day in Can
ada. The first announcement was to the 
effect that the restrictions were still on. 
Later, however, the fuel controller re
ceived information from Washington in
dicating that present supplies of gaso
line justified the termination of gasless 
Sundays.

Mr. Maigrath also received a telegram 
from a prominent Canadian medical offi
cer of health, stating that, in his judg
ment, it was desirable that people should 
be aÜowëd to make use of their motors 
on Sundays during the present influenza 
epidemic.

Reconsideration of the question in the 
light of these facts has caused the fuel 
;ontroller to announce that the ban on 
Sunday motoring is removed.

ml l!I
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There is no beauty in pallor, but 

proof of plenty of weakness. Exertion 
makes your heart flutter, your back and 
limb» ache, and you sadly need some
thing to put some ginger into your sys
tem. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
make you feel alive, make you want to 
do things. They renew and purify the 
blood—then come strong nerves, rosy 
cheeks, laughing eyes, robust good health.
You’ll be helped in a hundred ways by 
Dr. Hanilton’s Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. Thems- to the popifa of
tods use no other medicine and never "^«* SrU*i3*J“? *“ etk"
. . , . i , « , , /-il1 particulars cm m obtained on eeplicetn* tohave a days sickness of any kind. Get 
a 26c. box to-day. Sold by all dealers. 9

PATRON:
1 Theoretical

follow.:X*territory to the PRACTKALS buy <* J—a, 1919,
23 THEPËÏ

THEORETICAL»—Naveebar 9U eext, 1911 
*mi in Agrfl, 1919.

TW GoM awl «wo StW MaWa an efcad „ 
annually aha cue Scholarship, entMiee wiamac ce, , 
— r«t» ftaa lumen ac oca or otheraf *eColIa*»t j
in London. r

These 
of musical

^Arthur,]rwin,
Iwuwrl^JsiNci: iaa* 1

line Your Own StoveIf there is a merchant in St. John who 
does not want a Liberty Loan poster in 
his window his customers should attend 
to his case without losing any time 
about it.

SOLD BT

Robertson, Foster & Smith
limited

H. G. ENSLOW - ST. JOHN

The moatfFoley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

x

E. WAXIMC BATIS. X-y—t Secretary,
ITT Shatar Street. HOMTUAL

On Your m w

Onyx an d ^eoryinn 
çf/ioes

milÉfllgi Wheat-Saving1

111111111
il * TryDays ff* FOWLER’S■) ■r>Vp

PHi^i
LfW'V

Ways

You can make many a toothsome, nourishing dish with FOWLER’S 
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S F LA VO 
TABLE CORNMEAL, FOWLER’S CORN FLOUR, and thus re
lease more flour for overseas. You’ll enjoy cooking with these nour
ishing Fowler Products. Try Them.

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY YOU.
When you do use Flour, try La Tour. You’ll Like it!
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Our autumn styles include com
fortable Oxfords for the fine days 

as beautiful Boots for
Î1 0m. i as well■mm\m a e

1Ii. 1

Wkm I

every occasion.
All models have that beauiy'and distinc

tion of design antlfineness of finishthat have 
made Onyx and Georgina Shoes the choice 
of the ultra fashionable dressers.

The best of fine leathers, skillfully put 
together, Goodyear welted, and as carefully t 
finished inside as outside, that is why shoes 
bearing the “Blachford” trade mark 
give exceptional comfort, splendid 
wear and entire satisfaction.

m
The mj -Ii FOWLER MILLING CO,, LTD. fpyf/'j .! ST. JOHN, WEST, N. B. ■ J

’ : 111e came near
r2mm

Hzu Shi Chang, who is the army’s 
candidate tor the presidency of China.

S3 V

3uJ/t Cxc/ustvefiy

^/achjèrd“77”
THE

rSHOE”
Humphreys' "Seventy-aeven” 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonsllltls and Grip. At ill Druggist

f limited

92 Sherbourne Street, Toronto 
ObtelneJ through Canada's leading boot «hope

Since places of public assembly have 
been closed some people are learning 
that they have a home, and that It is 
lot a half-bad place, after all. COLDS

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, EnglandAssurance Corporation

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS |

C. E. L. JARVIS &, SON,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

l

IA

“Nuxated Iron 
streneth and encr 
and bring roses

helps put astonishing 
gy into the veins of men 
to the cheeks of pale.' 

nervous, run-down women.”. says Dr. 
-James Françis Sullivan, formerly physL 
^cian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.) 

N. Y. and Westchester County Hospital.
I prescribe it regularly in‘cases of de

pleted energy, anaemia and lack of 
strength and endurance. There is nothing 
like organic iron-Nuxated Iron-to quickly 
enrich the blood, make beautiful, healthy 
women and strong, vigorous, iron men/’ 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
refunded.

. /

Solve Your Stove Problem—Now
The three most essential features t;o be consid

ered in selecting your Heating Stove are : Economy, 
Durability, Heating Quality.

THE NEW SILVER MOON
combines all these features—for years the Feeder 
which has given the most satisfaction. Made in four 
sizes.

4 9

See Our Line of Soft Coat Heaters

Smetoott s. 5m.
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MOST PITIFUL
SIGHT ON EAÉTHr Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6 p.m. 

—Saturday 10 p.m. __
j Quick Sale ofSTYLISH SHOE SHOWING

Monarch Knit 
r Sweater Yarns

/There is in the whole range of human 
sorrow and suffering no spectacle more 
poignant nor one that so readily calls 
forth relief as the sight of a starving 
child. It is so rare in this country that 
it may be said to be practically non
existent. Yet there is a country, inti
mately bound to tills country by every 
tie of feeling and honor that must look 

helplessly every day while the chil
dren, the flower of its race, perish from 
starvation. That country is Belgium, the 
most sorely tried of all the countries at 

and the one that will h»ve made

Dress Goods andL 
Suitings

A Wise Selection For, Careful Buyers
Stylish and Comfortable,

Sensible and Serviceable.

fj

Priced for the Moderate Purse.
Fitting Value Unexcelled. : or.

A wonderful selection of colors, already 
wound in balls—Sky, Turquoise, Copen., Pink, 
Rose, Strawberry, Old Rose, Moss, Gold, 
Emerald, Apricot, Orange, Brown, Lavender, 
Purple, Khaki and Black. . . All at 40c, a ball

We have selected the leaders 
in the new Fall styles for their 
fitting qualities, shapely last, 
tasteful appearance and maxi
mum value.

war,
i possible the ultimate defeat of the arch- 
usurper, Germany. In Belgium there 

; are 1,200,000 children whose normal con
dition is one of starvation. Aid has been 
given and is being given nobly by this 
continent but there remains ever the 
need for more.

; definitely efficacious it must be continu- 
1 dus and so this appeal is made to you. 
! If you have not already aided this great- 
i est of all good causes, start right in to- 
' day. If you have given help, repeat it 
now. Ten dollars will support and keep 
a child for a month. Send your contri
bution—however small it is—to 59 St. 
Peter street, Montreal, Que.

!
\r

a-2- iiIf that aid is to be

Commencing ^Monday Morning
This low price sale is of materials of which we have not a 

complete range of quantities or coloring», therefore we are mak
ing a

JiTBul

ANGORA YARNS*
We are offering such brands 

as “Dorothy Dodd,” "J. fit T. 
Beit" and “Winnie Walker” — 

• always style leaders combined 
with the maximum wear.

See Our Display While it is 
Complete

"The Home of Reliable Foot
wear”

BIG SLASH IN PRICES
In White, Pink, Maize, Sky and Black.to clear the lot at once. The first line we shall mention is an abso

lutely all wool fabric in
FIND BODY OF WOMAN.

Taken from Niagara River at Maid 
of the Mist Landing—Jewelry on 
Fingers.

j Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 19—The body 
of a woman about thirty-five years of 
age was
Canadian Maid of the Mist landing. The 
only clothing was a dark blue skirt, black 

| stockings and black button-d shoes. On 
! the third Anger of each hand was a gold 
| ring, one set with a diamond and one 

M' with a sapphire, and a lace collar about 
W the neck was fastened with a gold

Price 92c. a ball
/ NEW BORELLA JERSEY CLOTH SOCK AND SWEATER YARNS

56 inches wide, $1.35 a yard 
This material is suitable for either a Dress or Coat and Skirt 

Costume and can be had in navy, black and green.taken from the rlzcr at the In White, Grey and Khaki
Wgrterbuflrfi'Risiner.T Another Line—A Heavy Weight Gabardine Cloth, in two 

colors only—Burgundy and African Brown.
- Great value, $3.25 a yard Eden Cloth677 MAIN ST. Hero Flannels212 UNION ST.61 KING ST

In stripes only, for pyjamas, 
shirts or blouses, 28 in.,

63c. yard

a
A few pieces only of newest effects in Heather Tweeds, 56 

inches wide............................................................................ $2.35 a yard To Take the Place of Viyella 
This Hero Flannel is un

shrinkable, and comes in 
dainty colorings, such- as 
<vhite with blue, green stripes, 
helio., pink and white, 31 in. 
wide. . Sale Price, 75c. yard

brooch set with a diamond. The body 
" had been in the water about a week.

BROAD COVE GOAL A SPECIAL UNE AT 85c. A YARD
This fabric is called Rajah Poplin, and is mixed with silk, 

suitable for a pretty afternoon dress. Four colors, green, plum, 
light Copenhagen and mid. Copenhagen blue, 36 inches wide,

85c. a yard

This Important Sale of Dress Goods and Costume Materials 
Commences on Monday Morning

DRESS GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

V Pyjama Cloth
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
In six special colorings, 
stripes only, 31 in. wide, 
___________________40c. yard

The Birks 
Gift^Book* Pamona Flannel

In colored stripes and checks, 
28 in. wide...........50c. yard

DAINTY NURSERY > 

DESIGNS INThe Birks Year Book 
—*>ften called titn- 
ado’s Gift Book—will 
be ready In a week or , 
two. As formerly. It 
Is one ol the finest 
specimens of the 
p 11 r. • e r ’ s anu de
signer’s’ art ever pro
duced to Canada.

■; Color has been raed 
treely. and there are 

Illustrations

Duckling Fleece 
ClothsBordered Bathrobe 

Blankets Bathrobe Velours
In Pink and Blue Grounds

I' In many colorings,
With Girdles to Match ; full sizes, GROUND FLOOR45c. and 88c. yard

Special Prices, $6.00 and $6.75 each

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

more 
than ever before.I

With this hook before 
yon. yon can do your 
shopping In the com
fort ol your own 
borne, lust as easily 
and satisfit-torlly as It 
yon were to Montreal.

itie edition Is limited 
and we are anxious 
that It should go o ily 
Into Mv--‘ ' homes 
where it will be most
appreciated.

In U. S. Medical Unit

Allan Cameron, formerly of Scotch- 
town, N. B., but who has made his home 
in Auburn, Maine, for some years, is 

member of the American 
He is In a medical unit. His wife, who 
was formerly Miss Mamie Coburn, of 
Harvey Station, and his son, Robert, 

with her people.

To Mill Local Wheat.1ER wim
SUrt f! TRIAL

Fredericton, N. S., Oct. IS—The wheat 
of New Brunswick will be takencrop

care of by the flour mills of the province 
and arrangements will be made shortly 
to have the milling begun In accordance 
with the regulations of the food control 
department. The wheat is being harvest
ed in good condition as a general thing,

army.now a
n

The preliminary hearing before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court against 
Myer Whiteman occupied three sessions 
of the court, yesterday, one in the morn
ing, one in the afternoon and one again 
last evening. Whiteman was committed 
for trial by the magistrate, the latter 
saying that the papers would be immedi- 
ately made out so a#* to allow proceed- 
ings before the supreme court judge for 
ball on the part of tile defence. White- 
man was charged with receiving goods 
stolen from W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. 
G. H. V. Belyea appeared for the firm, 
and Daniel Mullin, K. C, for the de
fence. It will be rememnered that Myer 
Whitzman was absent from the city 
when the same case, involving the same 
goods, was tried against Morris Whitz
man and Max Webber. He had only 
ietumej on Thursday:

are nowTo ensure our copy 
write n« to-d- » 
will be sent yon free 
on request

It
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ftÿji Horlick’s
, Malted Milk for Infants

j A safe milk diet, better than 
! : cow’s milk alone. Contains
11 rich milk and malted grain extract. 
I ; Canada Food Board License No. M-38S,
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To British Columbia.
Elwood Burtt, of Burtt’s Comer, left 

tor the Kootenay District, British Col
umbia, where he will enter the lumber 

Mr. Burtt is taking a crew

S‘6 W zl

- H
< inmgws business, 

of men with him.
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Replace These 
F With a Gas Tap

I

IA Woman’s Style
F 5 ;»c:f; TfloDART tgORSETS

v * Front Laced

:T- — -------i mgI
C'JHzzV/

= WA
3\ little tap and a twist of the finger 

Im. takes the place of the coal scuttle, 
the wood box, the long wait, the dirt, the 
ashes—and sometimes the smoke too.

and cut

Ç OCIAL doors, as well as business ones, open more 
O readily to the stylish woman. Style is a winning 
trait. It has its foundation in the corset. A woman’s

figure is no better than her 
corset designer makes it.

1

I
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Get a McClary gas range 

kitchen work in two.
Sanitary, with black enamel finish 

and enameled tile or splash back.
Conveniently high oven, glass door and thermo- 

verything that a modern gas range ought to

A
m

Superior corset designers are as 
as superior sculptors.

1 Y Like the latter, they must have 
4 a correct mental conception of 

artistic style before they can 
draft proper corset designs.

your V w8
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T5he
Morning Cup

tv ell begins the day»
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A beautiful statue irresistibly 
attracts—a poor one repels, yet 
both are made from the same 
marble and with like chisels.

"Satisfaction," a booklet that describes every kind of gas 
appliance from a "hot" plate to hotel kitchen range will be sent 

to anyone writing for it.

6 3

1
S

fc

S'MeClaiys
Gas Ranges

gA beautifully designed corset 
gives grace to the figure of the 

and a poor one does
II 3wearer

not. = KING COLE 
ORANGE

3
2
sHave your corsets fitted and 

you will see for yourself. =
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

3TORONTOLONDON 
ST. JOHN CALGARY = PEKOE The “Extra” in 

Choice TeaCORSET DEPARTMENT
2 35Daniel 3§For Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. Ë
= =
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// UNDERWEAR

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for Watson’s. The Spring Needle 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario
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but some of the grain has been found to 
be soft on account of the wet weather.

A quantity of rum, valued at $2,500, 
seized in one of the Pullmans of thewas

Ocean Limited upon the arrival of the 
train from Montreal in Halifax yester
day. The seizure was made by the tem
perance act inspector, E. S. Tracey.
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WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED — MACHINISTS AND 
boiler makers. Apply Union Foundry 

86656—10—26

I WANTED
An experienced saleslady 

for ladies’ clothing store. 
Highest wages. Apply Alex 
Lesser’s, 210 Union St. 

10-22

& Machine Works.
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE \

WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- 
mediately. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

86607—10—26BARGAINS — MACKINAWS FOR, 
boys 6-16 years, $2 and up. 573 Main 

86634—10—26

street.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

iONE OF THE BEST 
Built, Finished and Up-to-Date Self- 

Contained House in the City 
For Sale

Comer lot, 160x50, garage, vege
table and flower garden, nine large 

hardwood floors throughout;

BOY WANTED—D. J. Seely & Son, 
86619—10—26

street.
78 Dock street.

YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE—P. 
R. L. Fairweather, Rothesay, N. B.

86638—10—26
$-WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH

shoe fitting and shoe seUing experience. ; KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
Apply by letter, stating experience and j toria Hotel. ' 86654—10—23
references, The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., I-----------------------------
St. John.. ; /tf I SCRUB WOMAN

------------ ! toria Hotel.

rooms,
absolutely perfect condition. Recently 

on house. Great Bar-
FOR SALE—MALCOLM PLAYER 

piano, first-class condition. Bench and 
music rack included. Only used short 
time. Apply James Elliott, 14 North 
Wharf. ’Phone M. 2284-11.

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS HOUSES TO LET WANTED. VIC- 
86655—10—28spent $8,000

gain. TO LET—FLAT CHARLOTTE ST. 
Extension, West. Miss Wamock.

86616—10—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS 
86612—11—21

LODGING HOUSE TO LEASE, IN 
immediate vicinity of Trinity church. 

About twenty-four rooms, all bright and 
cheerful Altered to suit tenant. Ad
dress T 46, Times Office. 86681—10—26

i'O LET—FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, 
32 Harding street. Apply 144 Thome 

avenue. Telephone Main 2806-11.
86486—10—22

WANTED—CARPENTERS AND LA- 
borers for work at exhibition grounds. WANTED—GIRL TO LEARN DRY 

Apply Kane & Ring, 85% Prince Wm. ; goods business. Must live in vicinity 
86611—10—26 Carieton. 246 Waterloo. 86626—10—26

W. C SMITH 
’Phones M. 3740, W. 282.

86498-10—21.

street
86621—10—26 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room ; central ; bath, electrics and fire-TO- LET—FLAT HARRISON ST.
Apply J. M. Queen, Canada Life Bldg, place. Apply Box T 52, Times. 

86628—10—26

street
iFOR SALE—70 CHICKENS. APPLY 

86600—10—22 WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY I WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
The Modem Pharmacy. 86585—10—25 j grapher immediately. Good wages tc

right party. Apply H. J. Carson, Water 
86630—10—26

81 Thome avenue.FOR SALE—A NEW HOUSE ON 
Lancaster street, two-tenement, lovely 

view of the harbor, lot 50 by 200 ft For 
information apply at 389 Lancaster St. 
L. Carieton, West St John, N. B.

86614—10—22

86632—10—26
FOR SALE—YOUNG AIRDALE

dog cheap. M. 2827-21. 86680—10—25

FOR SALE—GAS HEATER IN USE 
for short time. ’Phone Main 2310-11.

86688—10—22

TO LET—ATTIC FLAT NO. 27 
Brussels street, $6.50 per month, elec

tric lights. Money to loan on satisfac
tory security. Stephen B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess street. 85846—11—18

TWO ROOMS PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed, electrics and use of 'phone; $2 a 

week. West Side. ’Phone West 179-42.
( 86609—10—26

TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR ANb 
Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.

23-tf

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
Plumbing. R. E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock 

street.

street

86589—10—24 WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 68
• 86699—10—25TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union street
86813—10—19

: Prince William.WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE1 
tinsmith trade, and helper for ware- , WANTED— GIRL FOR CONFEC- 

house. Apply Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. j tionery store; wages $5; two_ nights 
, v \ 86656—10—21 j 0ff jp week. 10 Dock street

RELIABLE MAN TO DRIVE CITY ____
delivery and take orders. Dearborn YOUNG LADY WANTED TO DO 

& Co., Ltd., Prince William street some sewing. A good steady position,
86547—*0—VI; For more information address Mr. H.

‘ I Greenblat 1876 [Centre street, Boston, 
86587—10—25

'HOUSE PROPERTY SNAPS— 
Three family house Spring street, ex

cellent investment $3,000, rents $40. Two- 
family house, new, just completed, Met
calf street, $2,21)0. One family house in 
North End, new, $850. All new listings 
and special values. Apply to Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56 Prince 
William street ’Phone Main 2596.

86652—10—22

TO LET—TWO FLATS IN REAR 58 
86433—10—22

FOR SALE—GENT’S OVERCOAT, 
18 Mill street (private residence.)

86512—10—24
Brussels street.

COOKS AND MAIDS 86567—10—2!TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 i 
"" 86087—11—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
street. ’Phone 1103-41. 86578—10—25 IONE HAYWOOD VULCANIZING 

Machine, Model 12; also 500 Gallon 
Gasoline Tank and Sidewalk Bowser 
Pump. Enquire of M. A. Craft 296 
Rockland Road, or Phone 1422-21.

86511—10—24

Bridge street. WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References required. Apply Mrs. Thos. 

McAvity, 192 King street east.
WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with kitchen privileges. West ■ Side 
preferred. ’Phone Main 2323-81. BOY WANTED TO ASSIST IN GEN- 

eral office work, receive pack and ship ass‘ , 
goods. Apply Frank Fales, 22 Germain 1 SCRUB WONÎAN WANTED—VIC- 

86446— 10—23

86653—10—26ROOMS TO LET 86584—10—22
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 
86620—10—26

A HOUSE CONTAINING TWO 
Flats of ten and six rooms each, also 

an ell of three rooms. Rentals total $500 
yearly, will sell for $3,000. Address re
plies to Box T 34, care Evening Times.

10—21.

FURNISHED ROOM—W. CLARK, 42 
86526—10—24

streetFOR SALE—GIRL’S SET RACCOON 
furs, practically new. Bargain. Ap- 

86460-10-28

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 86517—10—24

toria Hotel. 86549—10—21
cess street.Carieton street.

MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. i KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC- 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne toria Hotel 86550—10—21

86301—11—22

ply Box T 40, Times. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID IN 
small family. Apply 138 Charlotte 

86631—10—26

ROOMS TO LET—FURNISHED OR' TORNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 
tt c , no D .__________ ___ , suitable for gentleman. Phone Mamstory) -PnnC8fi«loi.^ 2080-11. 86818-11-18 House.FOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 

vacuum cleaners. Inquire 129 Union 
86462—10—23

............................................................................. .. WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, TEAM- store. Hours 11 to 1, 2.30 to 6 daily, 

ster. Highest wages to right man. Apply by letter T 45, Times Office.
Apply Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. 86542__10—21
’Phone Main 2340-31. 86437—10—22 j
m„------------------- ' WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR
WANTED AT ONCE—50 MEN FOR fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

lumber woods. Highest wages and Richardson, 37 Waterloo street, 
tf I best of board. Apply office Murray &

Gregory, Limited, St. John, N. B.

street.
street. WANTED—GOOD GIRL OR MID- 

dle-aged woman for kitchen work. Ap
ply 190 Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 580 Main street.

86528—11—18
HORSES, ETC TO RENT, IMMEDIATELY, TWO 

front bedrooms, modem and central. 
Gentlemen preferred, hf. 3722,

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE CHEAP.
86389—10—22 86618—10—26’Phone West 8.

FOR SALE—HORSE AND RIG, 229 
Haymarket square. Ring 2 bells.

86335—10—28
'■ FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS ST.

86466—10—23
COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANTED 

—At new Children’s Home, 68 Gar-, 
den street Apply to matron.

86524—10—24FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 26 FT.
long, 3 H. P. engine, $100. Address 

T 33, Times Office. ROOMS TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
86480—10—23

86355—10—21 86522—11—21FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 
86352—10—21

ner Garden.FOR SALE CHEAP —DRIVING 
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

E. Fitzgerald, 239 King street east.
86300—11—19

loo street. EN AS '
WANTED- TEAMSTER FOR Su^ritiendeltT'ctost^Hw'pitat1’^^ 

double team. Apply Haley Bros. & City, N. J. 86530—10—24
tf : --------------

ASSISTANT COOK, STRONG AND 
capable, wanted at once. Seven other 

maids kept. Comfortable home. Wages 
$19. Apply Miss Heath, Rothesay Col
legiate School, Rothesay. 86598—10—22

SECOND-HAND NATIONAL CASH 
register, fine condition. Address Box 

S 43, Times.

86413—10—22 WANTED—YOUNG
ROOMS TO RENT, 32 LEINSTER 

83665—10—22 FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family. 305 Union street.10—29 street.

86469—10—23
FURNISHED ROOM, 167' CHAR- 

lotte street, corner Horsfield.

SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Up to date. Address Box 

S 48, Times.

Co.A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 
our Union street building. Well light

ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 
workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbury 
& Rising.

WANTED—YOÜNG WOMAN WHO 
i wishes housework. Telephone 3023-21.

86481-10-23.
TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Erin street T.f.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework; no cooking. Apply Mrs. 

Newfteld, 76 Summer street.

85134-10—23
I86452—10—23

T.f.FOR SALE—SILVER "MOON FEED- 
er No. 12. Apply 212 Britain street 

86635—10—26

WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL- WANTED—EXPERIENCED YOUNG 
so bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 1 lady clerk. References required. Crystal 

Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N. Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.
B. T.f. I

86602—10—22PARLOR BEDROOM, HANDY TO 
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- headquarters and Depot Battalion.

fices. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- Bath, hot and cold water, electric light, 
ed, for married couples or single gentle- j ’phone, $3. 222 Duke street, city.
men. Centrally situated; no children, 23 | 86488—10 28
King street

TO PURCHASE
or ’phone 1615-11. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing. Apply 4 De- 
Mont street, West St. John.

WANTED — GENERAL PURPOSE 
horse. Samuel Johnson, Camden St.

86629—10—26

86326—10—21FOR SALE—MISSION EXTENSION 
dining table and six chairs, $40. 57

Hazen street. 86686—10—26
WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- : GENERAL 

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West] Union.
85049—10—201-----------------

—------------------- — I COATMAKER WANTED — HIGIL
| CARPENTERS WANTED i est wages paid. Apply office, fourtn 
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone floor,- Oak Hall.

Main 1112-31. 85336-10-28

GIRLS PLACED. 158 
83986—1—12

86686—10—2685574—11—2
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND 

kitchen, hot and cold water. 231 
86461—10—23

WANT TO BUY A TWO FLAT 
House of five or six rooms each, ar 

small self-contained house, modern con
veniences, on Douglas Ave. or vicinity. 
Address replies to Box T 41, care Even
ing Times.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three adults. 

Mrs. G. W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster 
street. ’Phone 1361-11.

FOR SALE—CHEAP FOR CASH, 
practically new self-feeder, No. 12; 

also cook stove. ’Phone West 31.
86616—10—22

Union street.

STERLING REALTY, lu tf86590—10—26FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. 187 King street east. GIRLS tVANTKD—D. F. BItOWN CO.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

housework. Apply 159 Adelaide St.
. 86518—10—21

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148% Mecklen

burg.
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat 17 St. Andrew's, r

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St.

'Phone M. 3441-21

10—20FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGE 
large size, in good condition, $20.00. 

Tel M. 1821-22.

86347—10—21 tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE—A SEC- 

ond-hand Mann green bone cutter. 
Box T 88, Times.

c - :
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET SUIT- 

able man and wife or two ladies, with 
or without board. Address T 27, Times 
Office. 86318—10—19

86509—10—21
GENERAL GIRL, SMALL FAMILY, 

good wages. Mrs. C. S. Hanington, 
115 Union street. BOYS WANTEDtf AGENTS WANTEDFOR IMMEDIATE SALE — ONE 

Prince Royal Kitchen Range, with 
hot oven, in good condition. A bargain. 
Phone M 1377-21.

86514—10—24
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

85687—11—2
86534—10—24 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital; free instructions, 

i C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.
'PORTRAIT AGENTS — A NEW 

line of Proofs. First class finished 
portraits, frames at lowest prices. Call 
or write United Art Company, 4 Bruns
wick Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

85148—11—9—a

'AGENTS WANTED $1.000. YOU 
I can make it in your county with 
fast selling Combination Cooker. One 
salesman banks $388.55 the first month. 
Another agent sells 20 in two hours. 
Others cleaning up $10 daily. No capi
tal necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED WANTEtX-WOMAN TO CARE FOR 
old Lady and do light housework. Ap

ply 88 St. James street, between five and 
86532—10—21

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, EXTEN- 
sion table, lamps, self-feeder, crockery- 

ware. 73 Sewell street. 86848—10—21
BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 

bearocir, on car line. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

We have good openings 
for energetic boys about 15- 
17 years. Fine opportunity 
for advancement for right 
boys.

WANTED—PARTLY FURNISHED
or unfurnished rooms for light house

keeping; central. Ap%ly Miss Williams, 
128 Charlotte.

six.
T.f.

W A NTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced housemaid. Apply Mrs. Arthur 

W. Adams, 22 Mecklenburg.

And them blessed guns behind us just 
useless iron dogs.

You strikers struck the chain with 
which our blessed hands are tied,

I guess he’d wake up then, he would, 
my brother on the Clyde.

I’ve picked the old gun up again, my 
bit of iron, too,

I’m just a common soldier so I’ll have 
to see it through,

But if they let us down at home and if 
he reads I died,

Well, he knows he helped to kill me, 
My brother on the Clyde,

—John Royal, 26th Batt.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including old Mahogany Sofas,

Chairs, Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Bed- WANTED—THREE TO FIVE UN- 
room Sets, Silver, China, Bric-a-brac, furnished rooms. Must be central and 
etc. At residence of late Dr. Boyle heated. State terms. Apply “J.” 160 
Travers, 28 Sydney street, one week Princess street. 86638—10—26
only, beginning Friday, 18th,

86651—10—26

LOST AND FOUND 86543—10—21

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 114 DOUG- 
86486—10—23las avenue.LOSt—WEDNESDAY, CHILD’S FUR 

collar, via Union, Charlotte and King. 
Finder please return to 289 City Road.

10—21

WANTED — FURNISHED FRONT 
room with board in private family for 

man and wife; central. ’Phone M. 1168- 
86679—10—25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 72 Leinster 

street.

86516—11—24
Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fair ville

86467—10—23
11.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply Mrs. J. R. Gillis, 109 Union street.
86499—10—23

FOUND—ON SYDNEY STREET, Op
posite King square, pocketbook con

taining $1. Apply Captain Logan, mili
tary headquarters.

GENTLEMAN WANTS ROOM AND 
Board in private family, T 42. State 

terms.FOR SALE—1918 FORD TOURING 
car, new in June; has been used in 

demonstration. Apply P-. O. Box 340 or 
’phone Main 3120.

86521—10—21 86601—10—19
CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. REF- T.F. J

WANTED—CLERK FOR COUNTRY 
store, man or woman. Apply F. E. 

Sayre & Co.

LOST—GOLD BROOCH, AMETH- 
yst setting, between 328 Union via 

Charlotte to Head of King, Britain car 
to North End. Will receive reward at 
11 Main street, or call No. 2629-21.

86559-10-22. "

erences required. Apply to Mrs. C. 
P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.86592—10—25 Deferred Payment.

A little girl of eight entered a store 
in a small town and said:

“I want some cloth to make my dolly 
a dress.’

The merchant selected some and 
handed the child the package.

“How much is itP” she asked.
“Just one kiss,” was the reply.
“All right,” said the child, as she 

turned to go, “grandma said to tell you 
she would pay you when she came in 
tomorrow."—Harper’s Magazine.

86394—10—22 86488—10—23TWO FORD TOURING 
First class condition, $375. Also 

Ford One Ton Truck, $750. Phone 255 
Ring 21. L. J. Phillips.

CARS— 
one SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—SECOND HAND TYPE- 

writer. Apply, stating make and 
price, to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
elderly woman for light housework 

and partial care of child of three. Mrs. 
L. C. Thrasher, ’phone 3065-11.

WELL EXPERIENCED OFFICE MAN 
would like to make change. Can handle 

responsible position. Box T 47, Times.
86582—10—25

86551—10—24
ttf LOST — BAR PIN SET WITH 

Pearl and Amethyst, on Sunday. Find
er kindly return to Times. 86520—10—19

86468—10—23 FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEr 
men to consider carefully page 461 

85833—11—26
MY BROTHER ON THE CLYDE. WANTED—COOK 

Hotel.
AT ELLIOTT 

86434—10—22 WANTED—POSITION AS COOK, 70 
Woodville Road, St. John West.

86558—10—25

city directory. LOST—SATURDAY, OCT. 12, GOLD 
Brooch, Initialed E. M. G. Finder re

turn 260 Brussels street. 86529—10—19
I’ve chucked away my bayonet, I’m 

flinging down my gun,
I’m fed up with the business, and Pm 

fairly done;
I’ve tried to work it out all right, so 

help my God I’ve tried,
But whàt put the “kibosh" on is my 

brother on the Clyde.

'He’s working in a factory, and he gets 
ten bob a day,

And now he’s downed his tools and says 
he wants a bit more pay;

He writes and says these busy days is 
just the blooming chance,

So I’ve downed my tools, these busy 
times, Somewhere out here in 
France.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Good wages 

to right party. ’Phone Main 320.what he says he’ll get,
And me on one and two a day, what 

oh! jt’s time to quit;
It’s just his opportunity, so can’t I be 

as wide
As he who wrote this letter here, my 

brother on the Clyde.

Busy times he talks about, so help my 
mate, its funny,

He’d stop the guns from barking for a 
bit of lousy money;

It’s busy times he’ll get all right if once 
he lets us down,

A-digging out his family from the ruins 
of the town.

So I’ve chucked away my bayonet, and 
I’m slinging down my gun,

Two can play the blooming game, then 
in comes Mr. Hun,

And down’ll go the factories and the 
workshops far and wide,

And out of work comes millions and 
my brother on the Clyde.

It’s not so ouch the fighting, or the 
trenches, or the mud,

Or tlie bitter cold at night time which 
seems to freeze your Mood;

What makes me sick and tired, though, 
is the making all this fuss

For twopence more an hour them, and 
not a rap for us.

I wonder if those chaps at home could 
ever ever dream

Of what things really are out here, and 
not just what they seem;

And when you read your papers and 
puff yourself with pride,

I’d like to send a dream to you—My 
brother on the Clyde.

WANTED—FURNACES TO RUN;
also two unfurnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. T 48, Times.

LOST—REGISTRATION 
Birth Certificate, etc. Reward if re

turned to 48 Erin street. 86545—10—24

PAPERS,
86411—10—22 2^ inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

Four Good Lessons 
to Remember

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references, 

Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 95 Coburg street, 
84609-10-24.

86546—10—25
LOST—PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE 

J on the 16th, between Prince William 
and Main. Finder please return to 
United Typewriter. 8653S—10—19

RETURNED SOLDIER PARTIALLY 
disabled wants employment whole or 

part time. Apply Box T 82, Times.
86356—10—21

%

WANTED — GIRL GENERAL 
housework, no washing or cooking. 48 

868-15—10—21
LOST—MALTESE terrier since Sun

day morning. Finder please ’phone 
Main 1845-41 or notify 130 Elliott Row.

86457—10—19

J. RODERICK & SONKing square.Pint—Once your kidneys are affect
ed, chronic complaints are sure to fol
low—if you don’t remove the cause 
immediately.

Second—Yon can’t neglect kidney 
or bladder derangements and stay 
healthy. Putting off will never cure. 
You. must assist Nature.

Third—The symptoms of kidney or 
bladder trouble—the commonest symp
toms—are: Pains in the back and 
sides, swollen joints, painful urination, 
brick dust deposits, and constant 
headaches or dizziness.

FLATS WANTEDWANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

86354—10—21

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854

WANTED—BY CAREFUL TENANT, 
Nov. 1 or sooner, self-contained house 

or flat, furnished preferable, for winter; 
central location; immediate occupation. 
Box T 61, Times Office. 86613—10—26 j

! WANTED — WORKING 
keeper in family of three. Apply with 

references, P. O. Box 43, Fairville.
86361—10—21

HOUSE-

EQUITABLE FIRETwo pence more each bloomin’ hour is
PIANOS AND ORGANS and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Prince William Street

SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, FUR- 
nislied or unfurnished. ’Phone Rothe

say 11-61, or write Box T 49, Times.
86589—10—25

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID. 
References required. Apply 430 Doug- 

86353—10—21BELLS PIANO STOREX
las avenue.

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster; good wages. Apply 86 Co

burg street. Telephone Main 318. t. f.
WANTED—SEVEN ROOM FLAT.

Bath, electric lights. Apply or ’phone 
171 Charlotte street between 6 and 8.

86358—10—21

[CARTERS'
■ITTLEIlVER PIANOS

OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY

Fourth—The sure and safe remedy 
for all afflictions caused by weak or 
deranged kidneys is Gin Pills.

Gin Pills have been the means of 
restoring thousands of chronic suffer
ers to health and strength again. If 
you suffer from kidney or bladder 
troubles—use Gin Pills. They seldom 
fail to bring relief.

Read what Gin Pills did for Mr. 
James Stackhouse, of Toronto. Mr. 
Stackhouse became convinced that he 
was in for an attack of Kidney trouble. 
Although subjected to X-ray treatment, i 
the cause could not be located. Fin- | 
ally he was forced to leave his work j 
and go to a hospital. His place was I 
filled by another, as he never expected I 

| to go to work again.
Five boxes of Gin Pills put film on 

his feet again, and to-day he is physi
cally fit again and ready for work.

Sold everywhere for 50c a box. A 
free sample on request by writing to

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U. 8. residents should address Na-Dru- 

: Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. m

WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 
for child of three. Good salary. Ap

ply S 8, care of Times. )
We Make

WOODEN BOXES
of All Kinds

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
_____________________________ T. F.

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
upper flat on west side near car line. 

'Phone M. 2256-11.

tf
Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.

Mendelsshon Pianos, Toronto. 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 

Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 
Ontario

These are among the leading high- 
class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST!

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain soles.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

W A N T E D — NURSEMAID FOR 
small child. Apply 55, care of Times.For Constipation 

Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night

86346—10—21

tf
lTENDERS WANTEDWANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 

for family of three; best wages paid. 
Apply Box S 7, care of Times. tf SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Secretary of the Board of Commission
ers of the General Public Hospital, and 
marked “Tenders for rewiring and sig
nal system,” will he received up to 12 
o’clock, noon, Monday, October 21, 1918, 
by the Commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital in St. John. Tenders 
shall include separate bids for main 
building, nurses’ home and signal sys
tem. Tenders must be made on forms 
to be obtained from the Secretary. Plans 
and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Secretary. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

HENRY HBDDEN, M. D., 
Secretary.

10-5-9-12-16-10

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times. BUY NOWtf

Purely Vegetable
Smell Pffl, Smell Dote, Small Prica

Winter Suita are needed. Win
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while our new 
lines are complete.

BOARDINGThe guns are three miles back of us, 
we’ve got advance position,

But there not a blessed bit of use, we've 
got no ammunition;

And them German fellows knows it, 
and then they’re four to one,

And the shells are piled up sky high 
aside of every gun.

Down they come in thousands, and 
down we go like hogs,

BOARDEnS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-
11—17Carter’s Iron Pills rick.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church St.)

Wm restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron In the olood, 
as most psle-faced people da

FRASER, FRASER » CO.TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRI- 
vately, day or night. Telephone M.

86850—11—16
200 UNION ST.

Leaders in Low Prices8463-21.

Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. '
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members i 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
’New York, Oct. 19. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.
88% 86% 86% I

The cloth manufacturers are 
not issuing their customarj 
invitations to inspect then 
Bhie Serge lines for 1919. 
The reason is obvious.

mm M
i w

»fc£SILVER-PLATERS mASHES REMOVED sAm Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 68 
Am Beet Sugar .... 70
Am Can ........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Anaconda Mining .. 73 73% 73%
Atch, T & SFe.... 93% 96% !•.:%
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 25 
Beth Steel—“B” ....
Chino Copper
Chesa A Ohio..........  59% 60% t'0%
Colorado Fuel
Canadian,Pariftc ...171% 172

---------------------—------------------- Crucible/Steel
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE . Erie 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street Tel.
121 Main.

il™68%69 ml?ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049-11.

86851—10—28

gold, silver, nickel, brass
and Copper Plating, Autotncfcile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. ___ Ht,

V X fcV;46 > They are all busy turning 
out military fabrics that pro
duction of Blue Serge will 
be cut to an absolute mini
mum.

386% S6j ►! gW
V.?;9292% 93 §

v->f

|pe v ;
IE :

'.J
rr«—, swinging some men of the Manch ester Regiment marching behind the b and.—British official photograph.

Jt Y :: '
IfSEWING MACHINESAUTO SERVICE itjt £*3%

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-31.

56NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? MA- 
. chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. .H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192-10-28

82 '78% 81%
m

71% 70% I
!

. 70
41% I You will find here splendid 

values in Blue Suits, ready- 
tailored, at $25 to $40. A 
purchase now would be a 
prudent investment.

88

BARGAINS *4%STENOGRAPHERS 171%
55% 56 56
16% - 16% 16% 

General Electric .... 159% .....
Great North Pfd!... 93% 98% 94%
General Motors .... 123% 124 127

56% 57% 57

i «itrrifin.
SHAKER BLANKETS AND COM- 

fortables. Mill ends of shaker at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-638 Mat# street

Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 81
Inti Marine Pfd.........117 118% 1177/r
Industrial Alcohol. ..101% 102% 102% ! 
Kennecott Copper... 87%

46%
Maxwell Motors ... 87 
Mex Petroleum
Miami .............
Northern Pacific ... 98 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 69 
Reading .......
Republic I & S
St. Paul .............
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 98 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ............. 68
Utah Copper
Western-Union ........92
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 25%

Gilmour’s,6S Kin^st-30%30% .7
civilians. The Germans, knowing this, 
could use it to protect themselves.

In many of the towns and localities 
where the Allied troops have swept past 
celebrations over the deliverance from 
the Germans were carried on all day to
day by the people. The people have 
become so demonstrative in many places 
that they have interfered slightly with 
the work of the soldiers. Runners and 
dispatch riders obliged to pass through 
Courtrai, for instance, have not been 
making as good time* as usual.

This fact came to the knowledge of a 
British brigadier-general, who ordered 
the dispatch riders brought before him. 
One blushingly said that the charge 
against him and the others were quite 
true, adding:—“But we could not help 
the delay, Sir. It would not do to tell 
the women and girls we were In a hurry.

motor

THECgAD* ■SNAPSHOTS
3838 1

47% 47%
87% 36%

182 187 186%

PICTURES FROM YOUR Midvale SteelBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

OOBUTTER .29
Û SIR JOHN AIRD, General Manager 
)x) H. V. F. JONES, Ass't Gen’L Manager

Reserve Fund, • $13.500.000

SR EDMUND WALKER. ®
CV O, LLD., D.C.L. President \£

“% Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
771% 78% 78% 
42% 42% 42% 
45ys 46%

\
SECOND-HAND GOODS :

THE HISTORY OF YOUR 
EYES

We always preserve for your safety 
and for future reference a complete 
record of date, kind of lenses and 
style of frame furnished.

This is only one of the many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene- Q 
fit of our patrons.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.

69%
92% 93 92% ;
87 87% 87%

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, I Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoidrlck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228,______

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
, tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

MONEY ORDERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING
52%

MtarCLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
tiianicai apparatus, we clean and fix 

stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor-pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 3714. Open even
ings.

51 For small remittances use the Money Orders issued by 

as follows :

3232 32
99% 99%

6766. «7
186 136 186%
113% 113% 113% 

67% 67%
92% 93% 91%

They just insist on stopping ybur 
cycle, all wanting to kiss you at one 
time.” What the brigadier-general said 
is not recorded, but the charges against 
the men were dropped.

It has been leamefl from a resident 
of Courtrai that German cavalry officers 
were giving a ball there celebrating the 
return of peace on the night the city 

taken. At the middle of the dance,

musi- Optidani 
193 Union St.

3 cents$5 and under................ • ■ ••• ••••
ver $5 and not exceeding §10 ....
«« $10 ** “ $30..-..

$60..............15
PLUS REVENUE STAMPS

St. John Branch, J. M. Christie, Manager.

86276—11—12
10

: 46% 45% 45%
26% 25% « $30 ee

CLOTHS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and .silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phgne 2892-11,

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct 19. 

Brazil—150 at 50%, 10 at 50%. 
Canada Car—5 at f2%.
Cement—5 at 66.
Dominion Steel—200 at 59%. 
Spanish—10 at 19, 50 at 18%.
Steel Co.—25 at 64%, 10 at 64%. 
Ships—75 at 47%.
Power—100-at 85, 2 at 84%. 
Converters—5 at 48%.

FOrf SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
and English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Walk 57 
85856—11—5

ENEMY LOSSES ENORMOUS
^ BELGIAN COAST

St. Lawrence Flour—6 at 90. 
Shawinigan—25 at 116.
Quebec—100 at 20.
Ames Pfd—25 at 69, 150 at 68%, 25 

at 69%.
Steel Co. Pfd—75 at 94%.
Iron Pfd—1 at 96.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 61%, 75 at 61, 10 

at 60%.
Car Pfd—100 at 86.
3rd War Lban—3,100 at 94%.
Cement Bonds—4,000 at 97.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—465 at 8%.

was
British infantry which had broken 
through the defences to the west, stormed 
into the town and the German cavalry 
dandies had to run for their lives.

In the neighborhood of Turcoing and 
Roubaix more than 100,000 civilians have 
been liberated.
Kisses for the Soldiers

King Square.

(Continued from page 1.)
This officer ordered all auxiliary ser

vices to the assistance of the infantry 
in the line “which needs all the support 
imaginable.” Count Von W.-.ldersee dis
closes some German ideas relative to the 
gaining of time in which to prepare de
fences that may be valuable in view of 
Germany’s efforts to secure an armistice 
or peace.

“Wherever defences are of a tempo- 
nature,’’ he said, Tthev must, if the 

enemy leaves us sufficient time, be con
tinually improved and strengthened in 
accordance with the principles laid down 
for defensive fighting.”

“The enemy’s greatest successes have 
strengthened his consciousness of superi
ority,” this commander very frankly said.
“The strength and condition of our repeated everywhere 
troops cannot be unknown to him, and ! stretches of territory wrested from the 
there is no doubt that he possesses the Germans, 
means to overcome the difficulties which 
confront him.”
Know War Is Lost Mrs. Sanford Pond, Marysville, lias

It would appear from documents that been advised by wire of the death of 
the Germa narmy knows it has lost the her eldest brother, W. Harvey Ganong, 
war and is blue over the fact. German at Eau Claire, Wis. Jie was a native 
soldiers on the battlefront have shown of Ripples, Sunbùry county, removing to 
unusual consideration for civilians. No- Wisconsin some forty years ago. He 
tices in French and English have been was sixty years of age.
found at Dignies informing civilians that —-----
they would not be moved east of that A telegram received from Montreal 
town. Of course the Allied guns would by Mrs. John A. Young, of Tay mouth, 
not fire on towns known to be full of wife of the M. L. A. for York county,

states that the death of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J. S. Miillin. took place in that city 
on Wednesday. J. S. Mullin is a native 
of Stanley, where his father was pastor 
of the Presbyterian church. Besides her 
husband, the deceased is survived by one 

boy of ten years of age.

V
ELECTRICIANS

WATCH REPAIRERS
BEFORE HAVING YOUR ELECTRI- 

cal work done let ns give you a figure 
We also have a good

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

The country, freed from the Huns, to
day is wild with joy.

In Lille the population 
throughout last night, shooting off of 
fire-works and dancing in the streets, 
while streams of old and young women 
and elderly men paraded around arm in 

singing the Marseillaise.
The soldiers and officers were smother

ed with kisses, and babies by the score 
were held up to be kissed by the Brit
ish soldiers.

Scenes similar to those in Lille were 
over the vast

on your work, 
stock of up to date fixtures at reason
able prices. Jones Electric Co., 129 
Union street. ’Phone M. 2801.

celebrated
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISti, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

86468—10—23 1 rary

ENGRAVERS arm

CLEARANCE SALE
-AT-

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotte Street

F. C. WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. CARPET CLEANING AND 
P.UG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet. A earing of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
Lnstrootioee, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B, 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send Û In.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....................
ADDRESS____

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

V

furniture repaired
REGENT DEATHSOfficial Reports From Paris 

and LondonFURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RE- 
paired, stored and crated. All work 

guaranteed. Antique, goods bought end 
gold. 57 Sydney street. ’Phone 2188-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D. Howe.

86316—11—14

WOOD AND COAL

PROGRESS EVERYWHERECOAL Will be continued to make 
room for our big Christmas 

stock
i

Valiant French Who Have BeenGUNSMITHS Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Children’s Wool Gloves . 25c, 35c., 45c. Fighting Incessantly for More

Ladies’ Wool Gloves 35c* 45c., 50c. Than Month—Several Villages
Chamoiselle Gloves, white grey and i ■■ o •_____t- i _fawn ...................Special, 85c, 95c. pair ; «nd Many Prisoners 1 alien
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples,

53.10, 5325, $3.95
White Bear Bonnets...............50c. to $125 Paris, Oct 19—In the region of the] *
Battenburg Covers, ! Oise, along the Aisne in Champagne i < ►

15c, 30c, 45c, 60c, 85c. to $3.75 each and in Beigian Flanders the French f For real «ffectlvcoras, thli.oldhome- |
_ or ♦ y made remedy has no equal. JHaa- x
Bureau Scans, samples, . troops everywhere have made further 4 ► ily and cheaply prepared. ̂
M^CWalh^ $7.95 progress, according to the French official

Men’s Pants ...........$1.95 to $3.50 communication issued last night. The
Each 3r text °f the communication follows :

10c! Scrub Brushes . . ..'.'.. . . Each 5c.j “To the west of the Oise the troops
20c. Scrub Brushes .....................Each 10c. of the first army resumed this morning
25c. Whisk Brooms ............................... 15c. their pressure from the Forest of An-
Horse Brushes .......................r. .15c, 25c.
Blue Seal Vaseline ................ 5c. and 12c.
Large Castile Soap, bar
June Rose Series Soap.................20c. box
Toilet Paper .....................5c. and 9c. roll
Waxed Pape) ........................... ,5c. roll o( Mennevret and the Forest of
Large Wax .Candles ...................A for 5c., And?gny> the eastern outskirts of which
Needles ... — • • • •—: ’ ** V..........  I they hold, making at that point an ad-
La^Wh^e Hemstitched Handier- ^

cnirai ....................................................... “They have reached the outskirts of
6 Lead Pencils for...................................  Sc. Panna Grand Verly and Noyales.

QlTLVwriMnc, fnr............... Sc They have captured, In spite of furious
^ ^ WALL PAPERS.....................resistance, the villages of G rougis, Ain-

10PqS« EaSLue/sL»» P.n. sik, ; J*™ ""“«"ri *° H”!l“»

gtr»£-°”™ îtirs
Enamelled Diah Pans.......... 75e, and 90c. Seray-Les-Liaieee, to the southeen out-
Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker.......... 50c. i of F°nt"nfilfon W h "T ran
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes, : Nouvmn and Catillon. We have cap- 

K t5c, 22c. ^ure(^ about ten villages and made nu-
37c* 45cJ 50c. merous prispners, the number of which 

’ 3(^ actually counted exceeds 1,500.
“On both sides of V ou tiers (Cham-

SINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of all kinds.

1

| j | Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

\v.30.« r i - And detail Dealers82829—11—10 o
159 UNION ST.49 SMYTHE ST. <>

< >
^ > son, a

Hewlett McNally, of Beech wood, died 
Thursday * at the Victoria Hospital, 

Fredericton.

You’ll never know how quickly a bad John, the sixteen months’ old child 
cough can be conquered, until you try Qf John McIntyre, of South Devon, died 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any- Thursday, 
one who has coughed all day and all
night, will say that the immediate relief Helen B Robinson died recently
given is almost like magic. It takes ™>ss Mrs Harold
but a moment to prepare, and really at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ha 
there is nothing better for coughs. Farnsworth, Lynn, Mass, ane

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kob- 
Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain jnson, of Beersville, Kent county, and 
granulated sugar syrup to make 16 was twenty-four years of age. Besides 
ounces. Or you can use clarified mo- , father anj mother, she is survived 
lasses, honey, or com by three sisters, Mrs. Harold Farnsworth,
m&ture7 safe’s abouf‘four-fifthHi thl o? Lynn; Mrs. Fred R. England, Monc- 
money usually spent for cough prépara- ton, and Miss Lorlnda, at home; also 
tions, and gives you a more positive. one brother, Earle, at home.
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and ---------
tastes pleasant—children like it. John Beverly Whltenect died recently

You can feel this take hold instantly, | at his residence in Moncton, at the age 
soothing and healing the membranes in , twenty-seven years and seven months, 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens / son of the Me Noah White-
Soti7e’ the^phlegm*thin 0^»^ then I nect, of Anaganee. Besides his wife 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will Mr. Whltenect is survived by three small 
usually break up an ordinary throat or children, two 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for ' a]so his mother, Mrs. Arthur Morrejl, 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and ; Moncton, two brothers and three sisters, 
bronchial asthma. 1 The brothers are Hiram, of St John, and

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated j F(1(1 yyhitenect, of Moncton. The 
compound of genuine P1"® ex- , . , Mrs. John Williams, Mrs«SWATSUtt1” rCnto .nd M„ Edw-jd W»

To avoid disappointment, ask your lc.ce, of Moncton. Mr. Whltenect was 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with formerly a memoer of the 65th Battalion, 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- j 
faction or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

SAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALHATS BLOCKED of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-was a son 

Nell of Chipman. He leaves his par
ents, five brothes» and three sisters.onHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Alexander Anderson of Douglas town 

died on Oct. 15. He was seventy-two 
years of age and leaves two brothers and 
one sister.

William Haining of Fredericton passed 
away yesterday at the home of his 
daughter. He was ninety-two years of 
age and is survived by two daughters.

Friends in this city will regret to hear 
of the death of Joseph Henry Bowes, 
which occurred in Sackville yesterday. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, one 
brother and one sister.

J. FIETH BBITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

HAIRDRESSING DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

---------------- I
A. E. WHELPLEY 

838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

was adighy to the river. These valient troops, 
which for more than a month have not 
ceased fighting the enemy, powerfully 
fortified, have won again today further 

They have re-conquered the

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani- 

’Phonc Main 2695-31. N. Y.

15c.

successes.curing.
ate.gra.^|i

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable., Delivery Prompt. 
McGIVERN COAL 00. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street Tel M. 42

IRON FOUNDRIES Lieut.-Colonel LeBlanc of Quebec died 
last evening. He was bom in 1854. He 

appointed lieutenant-governor inUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

was
1915 and in 1916 was created Knight 
Commander of St. Michael and St. 
George. He was admitted to the bar in 
1679.and one daughter,sons

You
Can Secure Prompt 

Delivery of
Acadia Pictou, Broad 

Cove, Maritime Soft 
Coals

and Scotch Chestnut 
Hard Coal.

Also Hardwood, Suitable for 
Furnaces, Grates and Stoves 

From
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd

No. 1 Union St. and 6 1-2 
Charlotte St.

Tel. Mains 2636 and 594.
10-21. J

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—

MEN’S CLOTHING
HAVE SOMEOVERCOATS—WE

very fine overcoats for fall and winter 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom i.nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

.

English Teapots 
Men’s Heavy Socks
Men’s Robots and $1.00 P*F«) our infantry has crossed the

rw*e «shirts 65c. 75c~ 95c. Aisne on a front of five kilometres andTurkish^BathSTowels, 30c.1nd ^ pfri taken a footing on the heights to the

Lace Curtains........ 95c., $120, $1.75 pair east. The village of Vandry and ses-
Curtain Muslins.......... 14c., 18c., 25c. yard eral farms organized as supporting

: Grey Cotton (special) .............. 15c. yard points, fell into our hands. The capture
Colored Muslin and Print........ 15c. yard of several hundred prisoners is an-
Children’s Vests and Drawers, j no™c®^‘ , . , . , ,

25c 35c. 45<%. 50c 1 Farther east the fighting which has 
’ | been going on since yesterday has de-

advnntage. We liave suc-

Reuben E. Lyon of Gray’s Mills, 
Kings county, died at his home on Oct. 

j 17 after a brief illness of paralysis. He 
was seventy-nine years of age and is 

; survived by wife, one daughter and two 
1 grandchildren.

Miss Ruby Gordon Gillis, daughter of 
John M. Gillis of Napan, died at her 
home a few days ago from pneumonia 
following an attack of Spanish influenza.

Elmer Vye of Napadogan died in the 
isolation hospital in Chatham this week 

! from pneumonia, following Spanish in
fluenza. He was thirty-two years of 
age and is survived by his mother, three 
sisters and three brothers.

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.MONEY ORDERS
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 

troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
where all

ORDERING GOODS BYWHEN
Mail, send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

:OFFICE HELP
Ladies’ Winter Underwear, I

«i 45c. 50c. 65c 75c. ' eloped to
i Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose’ . . . .’ .40<Z pair needed in making progress in the wood-
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.............. 65c. pair : «1 region between Olizy and Grand Pre.
Children’s Cashmere Hose (pure wool), ; Belgian Communication

25c., 45c., 48c., 60c., 75c. pair “The German retreat begun on Oct.
— | 16 under the victorious pressure of the

89c., $125, $1.85 fri-oup of armies under the King of the
Colored Silk Waists ............... $1.75, $2.95 Belgians, continued today on the whole
Crepe de Chine Waists Special, $2.95 front. The groups of armies between 
White Voile Waists . .. .85c., 95c., $1.10 the North Sea and the Lys River had 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats . Special, $425 advanced this afternoon to a depth of 
Men’s Heavy Sweaters . . .$125 and $2.98 twenty kilometres on a front of more
Boys’ Sweaters—Grey ........................ 75c. than fifty kilometres.
Children's Winter Bonnets, I “Belgian troops have entered Ostend

50c., 65c* 75c* 95c and the cavalry is at the door of Bruges. 
CHINA. We also have entered Ingelmunster.

Everything in China and Crockery is ! “In the French zone Hithem, Meule- 
goinv higher. We bought fifty cases be- beke and Wynghene liave been captured, 
fore the great advance. i To the south the second British army
Cups and Saucers .......................20c, 25c , to the north of Courtrai is along the Lys
P!ates .............15c* 18c* 20c River, which has betn crossed to the
Berry Bowls .....................20c* 35c* 45c. south of Courtrai.

DOLLS “Army of the east, Oct. 17: The :uove-
There has just been another 20 per ments of the Allied troops in m -them 

cent, advance on Dolls. Our stock was Serbia and on the frontier of Monte- 
bought last February. Prices, 5c^ 10c^ negro continue to be carried out under 
J5c^ 19c.. 25c^ 35c., 45c. to $7.50 each. foreseen conditions. Enemy aviators 

This is Your Opportunity to Save. have bombed the Serbian towns of Nish
ID—SI i nnd Pralciinlie.*

STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers Clerks supplied from our Employ- 

* and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.
& M til ti graph Of-

:i re

£: ■
lment

Smith Typewriter 
flees 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121.

apparently hopeless cases, 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new meth
od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible 

at once and for all time.

Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not home at Elm Hill last Sunday from 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own : pneumonia following Spanish influenza, 
aty real «tote. Valuable property , ^ ,)rothpr 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now.
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Out
Want Ads are constantly read by Mrs. George Michaud of Tobique 
both buyers and sellers of real estate. River died suddenly a few days ago.

! She contracted pneumonia nnd death.
She ivas thirty-four

Ladies’ White Silk Waists,WISTED. & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street.

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
Reserve Sydney in stock.

Miss Lucy J. McIntyre died at herOSTEOPATHY
WILLIAM MORRISH, OSTEOPATH 

and Masseur, treats insomnia, paraly
sis wryneck, rheumatism, neutritis, stiff 
joints, sprains, arthritis, liver trouble, 
constipation, St. Vitus dance, and fallen 
arches. Consultation free. Office hours 

No. 10 High street. Phone 
10—24

paroxysms 
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. Write now and 
then begin the method at once. Send 
no money. Simply mail coupon below. 
Do it today.

In the Dark,
‘Your daughter, sir, his referred 

to you.”
“Well?”
“Can I have lier?”
“I dunno.

instructions, young man.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

James T. Doak of Ludlow, N. B„ died 
last Wednesday morning from 
trouble. He was fifty-nine years of age 
and leaves his widow, one son and two 
daughters.

heart
She hasn’t given me any

3-4, 7-9 p. m., 
Main 1213-11.

■4Elihu Root—“Do not make the mis
take of thinking that the war is over be- 

of the blessed cheering that eoines 
across the water.”

—BUY-VICTOBT-BONDS—

PIANO MOVING
cause followed, 

of age and is survived by her hus-Use
"The Want Ad Way

soon 
years
band, three sons and four daughters.

PIANO moving at reasonable
rates by experienced men. ’Phone J. 

A. Springer 2249-21. 85443—10—27

rrer the want 
ad. wax

H* I Francis J. McNeil of Chipman died at 
Prince Rupert, B. C., on Aug. 10. He

7The WantUSE Ad Way
I
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1#4T Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Graftwaoihlp 

and Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.
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r tient population was stricken within 
forty-eight hours. The principles of 
open air treatment are in full operation 
there and their mortality of less loan 7 
per cent of those attacked was wholly 
confined to patients who also were in 
advanced stages of their original malady.

“The most striking feature of outdoor 
treatment has been the almost constant 
drop In the patient’s temperature to 
normal within a few hours. A series 
of charts taken at random from the 
records of open tent hospitals shows a 
practically universal drop from 102 deg. 
or 104 deg. to 97 deg. after a few hours 
of sunshine and fresh air."

TAKE OPEN 
AIR TREATMENT 

FOR INFLUENZA

There is greater economy 
LI * a a il m the use of this Tea than Hesitate 1 any other obtainable anywhere
Don'tI Corns Stop Hurting, Then 

• They Lift Out With Fingers
i

«

42- "SALMA" No pain or soreness ! Corns and calluses just 
shrivel up and lift off—Try it!

>The Massachusetts department of 
health has Introduced a revolutionary 
system of hospitalization for the treat
ment of persons afflicted with influenza 
and pneumonia, which has reduced the 
mortality from forty per cent to less 
than thirteen per cent in a four weeks’ 
battle with the worst epidemic which 
has ever ravaged that state.

This new and successful remedy is 
very simple. Open air and sunshine are 
its chief components. Twelve days or 
so ago, at paints where the epidemic 

, had the tightest grip, the state health 
authorities established camp hospitals 
employing this treatment. The patients 
are being cared for in tents and airy 
wooden shacks, with not more than two 
to a section. During the hours of day- 

" light, the cots are carried into the open 
and the results are marvellous. Patients, 
whose temperatures ran from 102 to 104 
while in indoor hospitals, have soon re
turned to normal after being taken out
doors. Respiration and pulse-rate have 
shown similar improvement. It is be
lieved that this new hospitalization plan 
will serve as a model for other com
munities fighting the disease. Its efficacy 
has been completely proven at the Camp 
Brooks Emergency Hospital, Corey Hill, 
Brookline, at the Receiving Ship, Com
monwealth Pier, at Lawrence, and at 

^Gloucester, which 
r<np. Public sentiment at first condemned 
(•■the new treatment as barbarous and 
cruel, but results have made it very 
popular.

The situation as viewed by Massa
chusetts State Commissioner of Health 

I Kelley is summarized in a statement as 
follows i

n
A noted Cincinnati chemist 

discovered a new ether com
pound and called it freezone and 
it now can be had in tiny bot
tles for a few cents from any 
drug store.

You simply apply a few drops 
of freezone upon a tender corn 
or painful callus and instantly 
the soreness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the oora 
or callns so loose that you

can just lift it off with the 
fingers. Really t No humbug!

No pain, not a bit of soreness, 
either when applying freezone 
or afterwards and it doesn’t 
even irritate the skin.

Hard corns, soft coins or 
corns between the toes, also 
toughened calluses just shrivel 
up and lift off so easy. It is 
wonderful ! Works like a charm. 
Keep it on the dresser.

V
The Quality îs “Irreproachable”F

The Increased number of patients 
suffering from Influenza at the military 
hospital oh Partridge Island and the ill
ness of one of the nûrsis made it neces
sary to call.in the help of two more of 
the V. A. D. members of the local St. 
John Ambulance brigade yesterday.

v Ask for It . .
And Sec That You Get It.

Sealed Packets 
Only------- - } B4U

Let Cuticura Soothe 
Your Itching Skin cases, but include all the cases and the 

staff in two hospitals, the Camp Brooks 
Emergency , Hospital for the United 
States Shipping Board, and the Emer
gency Tent Hospital at Gloucester,

“In the Hospital for Crippled Chil
dren at Canton 60 per cent of th'iur pe-

true lobar pneumonia cases was applied 
most drastically to influenza-pneumonia 
cases with the following results:

Pneumonia cases, 18 per cent of deaths.
Physicians, nurses and attendants, ,0 

per cent taken sick.
“These are not statistics of selected

IQJJNothing
effective

purer, sweeter or more 
for rashes, itchings and ir

ritations. The Soap to cleanse and 
purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They prevent skin troubles if 
used for every-day toilet purposes. 
For free samples address: “Cuti
cura, Dept. N, Boston, U. 8. A.” 
Sold by dealers throughout theworld.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 19.
P.M.

High Tide..11.88 Low Tide...18.Cl 
Sun Rises.... 7.60 Sun Sets.... 6.28

A.M.

IS' . .. I

.fO
xrrzf

.7 •-/<“An ordinary hospital ward is not the 
best place in, which to care tar an In
fluenza case.

“At the beginning of this epidemic 
when every pneumonia case was trans
ferred if possible to a hospital for what 
was believed to be the very best treat
ment, forty per cent of them died. Hos
pital physicians, nurses and attendants 
became Infected to an alarming degree. 
The following figures show this:

,4

S.t c;Si syH 9
gib »
jfp^

)i
7.

7/X1 a
was virtually clèaned

wP.C. Taken 
Sick.

-......... 28 FI Cv
Hospital A ...
Hospital B ...
Hospital C ....

“The modem, open-air treatment of
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THE PURE WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

under any condition, nor for any consideration. 
We prefer not to make it at all, rather than do that.

There is no substitute for CEETEE Under
clothing—it is in s class by itself. No other 
underwear like it is being made m America.

But, owing to the Government regulations re
garding wool, which allow a very mall percentage 
for civilian purposes, also the scarcity of available 
ships, we are only able to supply about half the 
demand for Ceetee, which is made from finest 
Australian Merino Wool.

However, if our many friends arç ratable to 
their usual CEETEE Underclothing, we 

suggest that they by some other Turnbull brand. 
We guarantee it will give excellent satisfaction.

TarnbuîTs underwear m all sizes is 
•old by most good dealers, for

•/ MR,

miM«ÜSÜÏ
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When Canada 
Promises to Pay

n

-
secure

t

1
uwan^ There is no more certain way of making money than by loaning 

money at interest

—provided the security is good.

—provided the borrower is known to be able to pay the interest as 
it falls due and to repay the principal on the date specified.

When you loan money to Canada you know beyond all possible 
question your money is safe—the security for the loan indisputable.

a loan in which there is absolute 
certainty that the borrower will repay and 
equal certainty that the interest will be 
paid every six months.

The security is so strong that none can 
question it—for it is safeguarded by all 
the wealth that Onada possesses—by all 
the developed resources represented by 
her combined industries and by all the 
untouched resources of her mines, forests, 
lands and fisheries.

When you invest in the Victory Loan 
1918, you will become the owner of a 
Victory Bond. That Bond is Canada’s 
signed pledge of repayment—a pledge that 
Canada is in honor bound to redeem— 
and, in wealth of resources, abundantly 
able to redeem. ' -

We have been miking high qnelily
woollen nmWrlothmg foi ever 60 wcO,

Hade only by
«.•oh vow tv* su**.

The C.Turnbull CompakxjulGalt

GALT

_ LIMITED,
1 \

If! »

y©l tfe:
siPlj

pÜ|»F
fee®!

B

m VTAIL us $19.00 and we will send 
postage paid a pair of these 

Celebrated Waterproof Trench Boots, 
to your boy “OVER THERE.’-

*Canada’s war debt per capita is the low
est among the nations at war—her wealth 
per capita, enormous—her resources, so 
great as to be almost beyond reckoning.

And all the resources of Canada are be
hind the Victory Loan 1918, which will 
be open to the Canadian people for sub
scription within a few days.

Like the Victory Loan 1917, it will be 
welcomed by all loyal Canadians:—

—as an opportunity of proving that we 
are determined to fight on to Victory 
with our dollars, as well as with our men 
and our guns.

—as an opportunity of placing our earn
ings in what is at once the greatest of 
causes and t ’ safest of investments.

—as
mm O wet or cold feet for him daring the

Nothing you could «
mm

NTa” winter months, 
send would makç him" as happy.

!m
flex [ XT7HEN mailing order, state size of street shoe 

y V V worn, approximate height and weight of 
If party boot is intended for, his name and address. 

We will look after the packing and mailing.

S'-
g

sV

SD l °RDER at once. The bad weather is ;*OVER 
THERE*’ now.

!»
-

Free Trench or 
Sporting Boot 
Bootleta on re
quest to Dept. C

s
§ >

*
Hiss « »
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V^SHOES
THE CALL

TO
ACTION

/

\

\

Get ready to do your share 
in buying Victory Bonds

I

SHOE POLISHES Iwed by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
In co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

S3
The P. P. DALLE Y CORPORATIONS, LIMITED, H\MILTON
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nçted birdmen just now, don't they?” 
queried the Star.

“They have a few left,” smiled the 
colonel, “but Captain Burden recently 
brought down oh ff of their best, Capt. 
Lowenhardt."

“Lieut. Eudette is one of their best,” 
said the captain.
Richtofen’s outfit. Sergt.-Major Thoms 
is also one of their most daring airmen.” ;

Lieut.-Col. Bishop observed that his j 
last day at the battlefront was his best, j 
when he got five foe machines in two 
hours, just after he had been notified 
that he was to go back to England to 
take a post in the air ministry.

“Capt. Burden also brought down five 
in one day,” lie said. Someyhow he al
ways managed, to turn the conversation 
in the direction of his brother-in-law.

“Yes, and I tried to beat your record, 
Bill, but I couldnt’ make it,” confessed 
the younger man.

Both birdmen declare that the Allied 
supremacy in air fighting is now quite 
marked. Regarding peace moves by the 
enemy Lieut.-Col. Bishop merely shook 
his head when asked about them. He 
took no stock in them. The war was 
not to be thus easily ended.

“How about the frequent criticisms of 
the air force to the effect that Canadians 
got little chance at the higher posts?” 
asked the Star.

“I am afraid that Is a subject I can
not speak of," guardedly replied the 
aviator.
A Collaboration?

Colonel Bishop seemed interested in 
the statement that his book, “Winged 
Warfare,” had proved popular.

“Glad of it. t negd the money,” he 
laughed.

The suggestion . that Capt. Burden

Digests Meal When Stomach Won’tHO HAVE “GONE WEST'BREAK A CHILD'S 
COLD BY GIVHtG 
ï SOT Of F IGS

ARE YOU
Weak, Anemic, Nervous or Run-down ?
W“?AÎ»3S
health and new vitality you need. __ .

very first dose. Ton can fee! it doing

without fear of indigestion, gas or acidity. 
No dyspepsia or any stomach distress.

IEat
“He is now using

i

Millions know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin for dyspepsia, 

| indigestion and stomach trouble.
L. When your meal don’t digest, 

I but turns into gases and acids or 
Ÿ lays like a lump of lead, you can 

have instant relief.
Don’t stay a dyspeptic!
(Upset stomachs feel fine!
(Costs so little at drug stores,

Imakes yc 
with the 
you good.
\nd the health that Wlnca-nis promotes is lasting 
health—rot a temporary^patching up—not a mere 
"flash-in-;he-pan''—but Aal, new, vigorous health. 
Wincarnii contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed and it haï Bis these won
derful properties In their most assimilative form, 
•vvery Ingredient of Wliira-T?*11 is endorsed and 
reconfone:idod in the daily practice of the members 

the world over.

Cleasse* the Little Liver and Be wills 
and They Get Well of the ir. KÎlcnl profession 

tion’t =r?cr needleeely. Aecrot the new health 
Wincam i offers you.
Will you try just one bottler *

Proprietors : Coleman & £>.. tJ?1J,carnJ*
Works. Norwich, Fry. Canadian Office, 67 
Portlard St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball. Resident
Dir ret çr
Sales' /gents for the Dominion : Ralph 7. Par- 
sons & Co., Foy Building, Toronto.

Quick5

When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, tivqr 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing j 
at onee. When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally;
If breath Is had, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and In a few hours vail the dog
ged-up, constipated waste, sour bile and 
Undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, anckyou have a well, playful 
child again.
1 If yolir child coughs, snaffles and has 
caught Cold or 1| feverish or has a tore 
throat give a good dose of “California 
Syrup of Pigs,” to evacuate the bowels, 
too difference what other treatment is

! Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative." Millions 
jpf mothers keep if handy because they 
{know Its action on the stomach, liver and 
jbeweh Is prompt and sure. They also 
(know a little given today saves a sick 
(child tomorrow.
i Ask your druggist for a bottle of ‘'Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," which contains 
(directions. for babies, children of all 
(ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
fcSjfie. Beware of counterfeits sold hern, 
E5t the genuine, made by “California Fig 
By nip Company."

{
WILL PUT YOU 
ON YOUR FEETPape’s DiapepsinUPSET?62SffiK X *

it Both birdmen are guests at the Bur
den residence at 4M Avenue road, and 
Mrs. Bishop» accompanies her husband 
on his trip. He will go to Owen Sound 
to visit his family there. '

Captain Burden is home on a three 
months’ leave.

The New York Times, noting the ar
rival of Lieut.-Colonel Bishop there on 
his way to Canada, said that had 
been abroad on this trip to organize the 
Canadian Flying Corps.

might soon be writing a book was scout-, 
ed by that officer.

“If Bill writes another I’ll illustrate 
it for him,” he remarked. “But I am 

.not an author.”
“And how much longer Is the war 

going to last?” was the final query that 
the reporter aimed at the airman.

“I’m not making any prophecies,” said 
Lieut.-Col. Bishop.

“It’s a reliable little war—in fact, one 
of the most reliable wars that I have 

been in,” dryly observed Captain

! 8E/7 Small 
RZ Size•a si.oo

Large
Size
$1.75 J :j

wwtr*
Obtainable from the Following Druj Stores:

E. Clinton Brown; ,T. Benson Mahoney ; F. W. Munro; M. Vri 
Paddock; A. Chipman Smith & Co ; S. M. Wetmore.

BOMB. TALMAGE C. PORTER, 
of Westfield, killed In action.

1
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HAVE BROUGHT DOWN 
MANY FOE AIRMEN

mmmI
; ever 

“Hank” Burden.If You Are ?;*•vix: :'S: :MM I t v Run-rdown i 
Tired-out i
andCan’t-eat
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: Lieut Col Bishop and Captain j 

Buftien in Canada — Organiz
ation ot Canadian Hying Corps

S O

Prevent the “ Flu
j •

Ask your Druggist for

. a'l<;
(Toronto Star.)

Covered with still further honors and 
decorations, Liput.rCol. “Billy” Bishop,
V. C., D. S. O. and bar, M. C, D. F. C., 
is back in Canada for a month’s stay. 
He’s not here on a social visit War 
business brought him tihek to his native 
land. As to the nature of that business, 
mum’s the word. Military men on à 
mission mustn’t talk—too much. And 
“Billy” Bishop is, as his air fighting 
record, indicates, discreet as well as val
orous.

Not a word did he say to the Star 
about his new decorations until his 

brother-in-law and borther-in-arms, 
Capt. “Hank” Burden, happened into 
the room and sizing Up the situation, 
prompted Canada’s premier ace.. “Show 
him your new decorations, Bill.”

Brother-in-law Bill didn’t seem in any 
hurry about it, so Capt. Burden began 
to string off a list so fast that the. Star 
man had to call a halt in order to* get 
them down. And here’s the additional 
honors awarded veiy recently to the 
greatest air fighter that Canada has pro
duced:

Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
Croix de Guerre with palm leaves. 
Special War Medal of the Aero Club 

of America.
Medal of Gold of the Aero Club of 

France.
Special Medallion of the Imperial Air 

Fleet Committee of Great Britain.
Not a Poseur.

All five of thgse l^ave come to him in 
the last couple",»f -Hecks. “Better put 
’em all on, Bill,” gently joshed his j 
hrother-in-law, “and go out and have 
your picture taken.” But posing for the 
camera adorned in all his decorations is 
not a habit with “Billy” Bishop. The 
suggestion was promptly vetoed.

Lieut.-Col. Bishop was more inclined 
to talk about Capt. Burden than about 
himself. In fact each showed a dlsposi- j 
tion to discuss the other and the other’s j 
exploits, rather than his own. )

“Capt. Burden is one of our rising 
young airmen,” was the jocular way the 
Canadian ace put it. “He has account
ed for about forty Hun machines, un
official count” ?

By dint of cross-questioning, the Star 
learned that the brothers-in-law have to
gether a total of about 150 Boche planes 
to their credit taking the unofficial 
count. Of course there Is quite a dif- ; 
ference between the official and the un
official method of counter an airman’s I 
victories. The aviator may be reason
ably sure that he has brought down his 
man, but unless the fact Is observed 
from both air and ground he cannot be 
credited with the feat. The Germans 
are not so careful in their method of 
computing their triumphs.

Lieut.-Col. Bishop has an official count 
of seventy-two machines downed, and 
his brother-in-law is credited with 
twenty-nine, but the Bishop total is 
really over 100, and the Burden one over 
forty.

“The Huns seem to be rather short of

cargol
V TONIC TABLETS

In view of the increased cost of liv
ing, Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A., of the 
Ex mouth / street Methodist church, and 
the Rev. E. A. Westmorland, of Carle- 
t n Methodist church, have each been 
granted an increase of $200 in their sal-

1£8

by wearingTrial size 50c. Regular size $1 
Prepared by National Laboratory 

74 Et. Antoine St., Montreal

Dr. Chase’s Menthol Bagary.

Blotchy SkinGIRLS! BEAUTIFY man

Pt INCE 1510 influenza has periodically swept over the known world. The last big epidemic 
Ss in this counfry was in 1889, when almost every person in every home was brought down.

But the present form, known as Spanish “Flu” because it started in Spain, seems to be a 
most fatal variety on account of the quickness with which it develops into bronchial-pneumonia.

possible, and our suggestion is

CHARLES S. PLUMMER, tilled in 
action.

Many a time you have looked into thd 
mirror and wished that your skin would 
be like other people that you know, 
“without a blemish.” This wish can be 
yours for the asking. Wash D. D. D4 
the lotion of healing oils, over youa 
tolmplcy or blotches tonight—and wake 
bp In the morning to And them gone I 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John,

- Hence the wisdom of preventing infection by every 
to “Wear a Menthol Bag.” v

We have arranged for the manufacture of thousands of these Menthol Bags, and while 
they last shall give them away to the first persons who send in the coupon printed below.

These bags are pinned on the chest outside of the underwear, and the heat from the body 
causes the menthol fumes to rise and mingle with the air you breathe, thereby killing the germs 
and protecting you against Spanish influenza and all infectious diseases.

It was always ffhe aim of Dr. Chase to serve his fellow-man by the prevention of disease 
whenever possible, so that this gift is in line with the policy which he established.

In his large Receipt Book Dr. Chase devoted five pages to the treatment of influenza and 
of his medicines on the market Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food are used to splendid advantage in fighting this malady.

The Linseed and Turpentine should be used freely just as soon as there is any tendency 
for the throat and bronchial tubes to be affected.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is used to strengthen the action of the heart and aid in the rester-

STOP DA1EF
____ 'I

Hair B-cCmes Charming, Wavy, 
Lustrous and Thick in 

Few Moments

means

. B.

I

:

WINS MILITARY MEDALZesfY Bit of Dandruff Disap- 
appears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

k Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 18—Word lias 
been received by Mrs. Alex. Watlmg 
that her son, Sergeant Maxwell Wat- 
ling has Jjeen awarded the military 
medal for Conspicuous bravery displayed

For a few cents you can save your on the battlefield, and has also been;
hair. In less than ten minutes you can recommended for a commission,
double its beauty. Your hair becomes Sergeant Watling went overseas with
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- thé Nova Scotia Highland Brigade. He

< pears as soft, lustrous and Charming as is now taking
a youpg girl's after applying some Dan- officers’ training schools in England,
derine. Also try this—moisten a cloth Five other members of this family are
with a. little Danderine and carefully jn the King’s service:—Jubal, in South
draw it through your hair, taking one Africa; Lieutenant
small strand at a time. This will France; James and Alex., both returned
change the hair of dust, dirt or exces- ------------------------------------------------------- ' wounded, and Nursing Sister Miss
give oil, end In just a few moments you _ _ Christina who went overseas early in the
have doubled the beauty of your hair. | LIEUT. JOHN W. PRICE, of Monc- war and still Is on duty.
A delightful surprise awaits those whose : ton, who died recently at Hamilton --------------- ■ •’* ----------------
hair has been neglected or is scraggy, (Ont), from pneumonia. He had been GUARD THE CHILDREN
faded, dry, brittle or thin. Besides overseas and returned and had been FROM AUTUMN COLDS
beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves made flight commander two weeks be-, rlx
every partide of dandruff; cleanses, pur- » fore his death.
iftes and invigorates the scalp, forever : --------------- ’ ~

ESrBrJBHBPENI NIGHT IN CELL, 
sSv-raSSSS DIED THE NEXT DAY
•and lots of it, surely get a small bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug • 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

j
a (

course at one of the .

ative process.
The great secret of keeping healthy as well as of regaining strength after illness is by 

keeping the blood pure, rich and red.
E. Wallace In

disease can make any great headway soRed blood is the greatest of germicides, for no 
long as the blood is in condition to restore the wasted tissues.

In Dr Chase’s Nerve Food are found the vital substances which go to the formation of 
new rich blood. It fortifies the system against attack and hastens recovery. You can buy 
half a dozen boxes from your druggist for $2.75, but be sure to see the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the box you buy.

But in the meantime send for a “Menthol Bag” and do all you can to protect yourself 
against the Spanish “Flu.”

The Fall weather is the most severe 
of the year for colds—one dayseason

is warm, the next is wet and cold and 
! unless the mother is on her guard the 
little ohes are seized with colds that may 
hang on all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are mothers’ best friend in preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stomach 
free and sweet. An occasional dose will 
prevent cold, or If it does come on sud- 

as , ceded the death of George Hartley Kim- £enly the prompt use of the Tablets will
AnAfl THifi Bfi8.lltV ball, an employe of the Standard, which quicMy cure it. The Tablets are sold by
Use VW I Wwestsoccurred on Thursday night. .Several medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a

II _ J niret nlnn box from The Dr. Williams’ MedicineHad Pimples weeks ago Kimball was taken to the £ BrockviUe> Qnt.
j hospital suffering from a self-inflicted
I wound in the neck. He was discharged jf anal0gtes do not mislead, churchless 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Proved That j from tbe hospital oil Tuesday but found Sunday wil make every one want to go 
Beauty Comes from the Blood 1 it necessary to return on Wednesday church.—Philadelphia Ledger,

and from Nowhere ! morning to have the wound dressed One of Huns* Best
a. again. Leaving the hospital, he pro-
a“e* ceeded to the police station to secure the j

keys of his trunk. Here he was detain- j 
Prove This With Free Trial Package. e(j until the ordinary business of the 
Plaster your skin all over and you’ll I court was completed and the^i. was taken , 

ston breathing in an hour. There is : before the magistrate on the charge of j 
only one way to remove pimples, black- j attempting to take his own life. W hen . 
beads eruptions and eczema with its : he was remanded to jail, Kimball asked

I that a doctor be summoned as he was 
not in condition to stand confinement in 
the cells. A telephone message was left 

i for Dr. Bishop, which the doctor has 
said he did not receive. On Thursday 

1 morning Dr. G. O. Baxter was summon
ed and, after examining the prisoner, he 
certified that the jail was no place for 
him. Kimball was released on Thurs
day afternoon and returned to the home 
of his brother-in-law, H. S. Reid, Main 

Soon after he had retired that 
night he came from his room, apparent- 

i ly choking, and made signs for a drink 
I of water, which lie was unable to swal- 
low when it was offered. The ambul- 

summoned to convey him to

Coupon forA series of tragic circumstances pre-

Dr. Chase’s Menthol Bag
Dr. Chase’s Menthol Bag. Kindly enclose five cents in stamps to payThis coupon is good for one 

of mailing and postage. Address Edmanson, Bates & Co^ Ltd*, Toronto*cost

AddressName 135

Mother! Look at his Tongue! ïtSBÊBSS

Give Him a Cascaret—Quick 1 Middle Aged 
Women.

5
Won’t eat? Don’t scold! See if tongue is white, 

breath feverish, stomach sour.
K-

I
P’Are Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles. »r iriOte® iJÏ.
Freemont, O.—“I was passing through the critical 

period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general rundown condition, 
so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved 
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. Gobdkh, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—“Lydia E. Pinlcham’s Vegeta- 
We Compound restored my health after everything* else 
had failed when passing through change of life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.
—Mxs. Flobkhcx Ibblla, Box 197, North Haven, Conn*

¥V'n street. %m - -t#

ikm
\r.~, .Ml X<4 \i- 'Mmp:p I ancc was

! the hospital, but he died as the vehicle 
I reached the institution. An autopsy is 

being made to determine the cause of 
; his death.

: vfxljsi vL':
V,rash and itch, and that is by the blood.

In Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, the won
derful calcium sulphite at meals serves --------------- ---------------------
to supply the blood with one of the : FASHIQN ARMOR FOR TROOPS ! 
most remarkable actions known to ANCIENT SHOP,
science. This is its Activity in keeping IN ANL1EIN1

tiny fibres ron- I For several months the armor work- j
ml toe"slightest change of expression, ! shop in the Metropolitan Museum of Art ( 

such as the8eyelids, Ups, and so on. It at New York, which dates to the ftf- 
is this substance which pervades the en- j teenth century and was brought to this 
tire skin, keeps it healthy and drives , country from France r> 1 re-assembled, 
uwav impurities. Get a 60 cent box of : has been a busy place, says the 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drug ] her Popular Mechanics Magazine. 1 here, 
store and learn the great secret of facial surrounded by tools, anvils, and armor 
beauty. of the early centuries, a Frencli armor

A free trial package will be mailed maker, Daniel Tachaux, whose forbears 
if you will send the coupon. for generations have clung to the dead

trade of the armorer, is working under
the supervision of the ordnance depart- tq MOTHERS! Nothing else “vVorks” the nasty bile, the sour 
praeticaIHa™orethdaetaVwmnturnt0mtVMneP fermentations and constipation poison so gently but so thoroughly from |
gun bullets. Already twenty-five dif- the little stomach, liver and bowels like harmless Cascarets. While i
femes f^Yankee'TJdle^rhale^nVlt: j children usually fight against laxatives and cathartics, they gladly eat 
terned. Even arm and leg guards are J candy Cascaret. Cascarets never gripe the bowels, never sicken. Each
included in these defensive devices, all ^en cen£ jj0X 0f Cascarets contains directions for dose for children aged

I of which are adaptations of designs lirviror^e! worked out In the days when knights one year old and upwards. . .
wore suits of steel. •
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Free Trial Coupon
Y. A. Stuart Co, 675 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street
.. State .City • v • - • '
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Wincarnia is—
À combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese, 
Glycerophos p h a t e s of 
Calcium Potassium 
Sodium with a special . 
selected wine. A Toni”, 
Hestorative, B!ood-bui!d- 
cr and Nerve-food. Pre
scribe^ by the Medical 
pr csion for Anaemia, 
Debility, SVep’ossned?. 
Brain Ftt. Nervousness. 
Lowered Vitality, Ln 
Grippe, Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any Illness.
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Grienn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

Why You Q 
Look Old •

■ ■ t?'RP.'F.'M'y WEDDINGS "r emony was performed by Rev. Henry
Waterton.V BOYS ana GIRLS Gladys E.The wedding of Miss 

Grant and Sergt. Andrew B. Cummings «iss Alice M. Boyer of Woodstock 
^ 6 XT r> i ftnc* Walter Edward Stone, district man-

of Canterbury Station, N. B., was sol- n?er ()f the N. B. Telephone Company, 
emnized in the Trinity church in Can- were united in marriage at the residence

of the bride’s mother, Mrs. S. It. Boyer, 
Woodstock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. S. Hazel.

i* "aK

Have p|en|y °f
Iv )| Pocket Money j Our Double Creams Retard the 

Inroads of Age

Which, applied durln* the day, yrotovt» the complexion fi o,n 
the wind min and dust, and with the addition of n good com-

The booklet enclosed with them giver, lull Instruction* fori s?,-,, sa.v^sa-jwiaiKtraiSliss1' r^jursæ
«1st cannot noppty send us 11.00 and we will aend them poet-

SEELY

ft! terb.ury on Get. 16. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. E. Flewelling.•^.t 11

Miss Martha Adeline White, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Scovil White, Food for the Sick,
White’s Mills, and David Wetmore Mil- The V. A. D.’s of the St. John A ra
le r, son of Mr. and Mrs. \Villiam Miller, bulance Brigade arc supplying food at 
of Milkish, were united in marriage at, cost price to the sick, who are unable to
the residence of the bride’s parents. The I prepare food for themselves. Yesterday j The newspapers everywhere are search-

11 they supplied two families with good ! ing .diligently for some means
wholesome dishes at a very moderate strengthening their quartermaster’s de-1 whether her navy is still seaworthy.— 
price. partment.—Dodge City Globe. St. Louis Republic.

We Give You Cash for Your Spare Time
All ^ou do » sd^30 packets of our exclusve colored postal

^Everybody writes to soldi era* nd everybody buys our beauti
ful cards on sight, especially when they get a coupon with 
every 10c packet that is worth 10c when returned to us with 
order for merchandise. When you have returned $10 to us we 
send you a partnership badge of honor which allows you to 
obtain $2 worth of goods at any time for $1.

GET OUR BIG FREE CATALOG .
We have been in businessfor 21 years and our cat- 

aloe shows lots of things that you will want in 
addition to the cash prices. All prices are guar- AOVjT 
antçed to please. Get started now. Just write ^ ^5
your name and address on a postal card f '
and say ‘ ‘ Send S3 worth. ' * Get the catalog.
311 Jarvis St.,Toronto. Ont. Art DeptJf.S. 6*V JBL B

2181 Year to Business

t
SOME OTHER 

PRIZES
Complete School Outfit 
Sets of Magic 
Life Sice Dolls
Skates
Fountain Pens 
Watches of All Kinds 
Flashlights 
La Vallieres 
Steam Engines 
Eastman Cameras 
Motors 
Silverware

ÏÏ:
WINDSOR. ONT. 

DETROIT, MICH.

m ■ Maybe another reason why Germany 
of I wants peace so badly is to find out! , ; PERFUMER

wiitme New November Numbers of

Columbia
Record^

This Real 
Gasoline Auto
/or’Bsyssrtâ Girlr à
$150.^ of her Prizes ^il
SOLVE THIS f/jmm
PUZZLEW

*Boys 1 Here’s A Prize
Real Electric Motor.6IY0MÂY ri l*

FIRST
PRISE

Just what you want for running all 
kinds of toys. More fun than a picnic 
to se it humming away, just like the big 
motors. Works on one dry cell, has well 
balanced fly-wheel, steel shaft, belt, pul
ley, two copper-wire coils and lever for 
starting, stopping and reversing. Strong
ly made of grey iron, handsomely finish
ed in red and gold. It’s yours, postpaid, 

for a little easy work—selling only $4worth of brilliantly colored, richly em
bossed, fast selling post-cards—Xmas,Patriotic, Scripture, etc., at 10c. a packet) 
Xmas fullers, seals, tags, etc., at 10c. a packet; or magnificent, big, brightly 
colored Patriotic, Motto and Art Pictures at 15c., 10c. and 5c. each. These goods 
sell like giving them away. Coupon worth 10c. free with every 10c. worth. 
Hundreds of our agents have sold over $26 worth. You can do it, too. Send no 
money—WE TRUST YOU. Be first in your town — ORDER NOW. State 
clearly whether you want pictures or cards, etc. The Gold Medal Co., Dept. 
T. S. 8—311 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.“Twenty-ifirst year in this business.”

Boa! 6 horse poves 
•nto with high class 
air cooled 4 cylinder

or girl. Built like big 
autos. H*a artillery 
wheels, solid rubber 
tires, steering gear and WII yI Wheels, 2 brakes,,tool

\X/Æ box, tools, cons dutch.
Any hoy or girl oan run

THE PRIZES Ka.V,*i!r“ 

- susSS
25.00

terms
m5 14 7 5

WHEW15
4

J4
6

25 9 19
5 1st—-Five Horae Power,

2nd—Dandy Foldinft Camera -

»i9 mmum THE Wilt “•gger
s 16115I18J5IBF0YE6? “cs'SsSl'r •

/IAN you answer this question—When will I the war be overt Every boy and girl
wants to know. You can, if you are able card ” po*t"

to read this prune. The answer is contained sth-Full within the 48 equazps above. What is this 7S to ïKsSraw p ' 
answer? &>!,= it, anTvaluable prizes await you. ‘ ~^ .2 50 Fo.ra“^ „ „

' HOW TO SOLVE IT Also 10 Extra Prizes for Boys and
The above squares hold the answer. It Is to _ ’ ®ach$1.25, - • 12.58

one sentence of nine words, containing forty Total Value of Prizes • • 3235.00
letters. Each letter is represented by a number, Copy your answer un*m a «tain whit* «beet nf 
and that number is the position of the letters as neatly as you can, bocauwi neatness, spelling,!hand 
in the alphabet. For instance, Ais represented vriUog, and punctuation count if more than one 
by the figure l.as ft is first in the alphabet, £^?5J?£orr?ct- Fat your name andaddress in the
wiu teîi you riîEBHE-EHES
is “ W,” because W is the 23rd letter m the your answer is received, and tell you i f your solution 
alphabet. Get to work and figure out the j? Bnd send you a complete illustrated
words In the sentence, and try to find the of the grand prizes that you can

to the great question, “ When will the 
war be over ?” It is not easy, but It is worth 
while trying for.

20 5 WILL1 4) Auto //I m.14 4 14 15 20p ;

Lash.an.ska Sind’s 
Ma Curly Headed Bahby

or Girl’. Wrist
15.00

5 2 rSV
10.00

Y0Wm% ! Boys ! |
ft JHF Everybody likes I 
UgfW this neat Wrist ■
mgr’- Watch, the kind ■

the soldiers wear. ■
No fumbling in ■

■ bag or pocket. Just ■
raise your hand y

OB and see the time.
Nicely finished 
case, real Swiss 

TRI works. Boys’ style
Syi can be taken from

the wristlet and worn with chain or fob. 
We give you one of these beautiful 
watches for selling only $6 worth of 
beautifully colored, richly embossed, fast 
selling post-card—Xmas, Patriotic, Scrip
ture, etc.; Xmas folders, seals, tags, at 
10c. a packet, or magnificent, big, richly 
colored Patriotic, Mottos and Art Pic
tures at 15c., 10c. and 5c. each. Our 
goods sell like giving them away. A 
coupon worth 10c. given with each 10c. 
worth. Everybody buys! Many of our 
agents have sold over $100 worth. You 
cam do the same. Don’t send a cent! We 
trust you! State clearly whether you 
want pictures or cards, etc. Be first in 
the field—ORDER NOW. The Gold 
Medal Co., Dept T. S. 8—811 Jarvis St, 
Toronto, Ont. “Twenty-first year in this 
business.”

GIRLS ! GIRLS I GIRLS !k ' M
7.50I Just the softest, sweetest lullaby that 

ever crooned a drowsy piccaninny 
into slumberland. Every yearning 
note of Lashanska’s rich soprano in 
this familiar melody is a vocal caress 
of tender mother-love. 77744—$1.00

5.00

? 'ft
11 -a
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What Othert Have Done, You Can Do 

Here ere the names of only a few of the boys and 
girls to whom we have recently awarded big prises— 

fltfL Shetland Pony and Cart,
S*w Edmonton.

BhaMand Pony, Beatrice Hughes, Hasen-

ijk A $100.00 Cash, Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Onl. UW \\ $w °0 Cash, Helen Benesch, Junklns. Alta.
$25.00Cash,FlorenoeNesbitt.Arnprlor.Ont. 

SHgtak We win send you names of many others 
BSyL, . too. Only boys and girls

BsSS&v under 17 years of ago
1 may send ans were, and

each bw or girl wll! be 
i required to perform a

small service for us for 
which an additional vgl. 
«able reward or special 

. cash prise will be given.
' The contest will closef, on March 81st at 6.80

X U answer

r.i Helen Smith.

&
>

to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes”

Oscar Seagle, noted for the lyric rich- 
ness of his splendid baritone, is at his 
best in this wonderful old English 

ifflRpRBHra lover’s toast. On the other side,“Loch
, Lomond,” by Seagle. A 6071—$1.50

Pip

•»
m

ï«.Bb. th. E.T, «f *U J.m FrienJ, with tb» Cu ' „1”y”f,,îïï'g“,t*Àdd'rîïi"
THE AUTO-MAN, EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD, Dept. 28 TORONTO? ONT.
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3U and h 
Weld’s \ 
Champion xiv
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□I Want To Be Your Baby Girl
Take me to live at your house, and 

we’ll be oh! so happy together. You’ll 
be glad when you see me, and won’t 
you be proud? Just look at my cute 
dress, sweet bonnet, and pretty little 
shoes and stockings. I have dainty un
derwear, too, and you can dress and un
dress me. We’ll be great chums, and 
have some dandy times together. I 
come right to your door and you will 
not have to pay a cent, if you will just 
sell $4 worth of brilliantly colored, rich
ly embossed, fast selling post-cards— 
Xmas, Patriotic, Scripture, etc- at 10c. 
a packet; Xmas folders, seals, tags, etc., 
at 10c. a packet; or magnificent, big, 
brightly colored Patriotic, Motto and 
Art Pictures at 15c., 10c. and 5c. each. 
These goods sell like giving 
Coupon worth 10c. free with every 10c, 
worth. Hundreds of our agents haVe 
sold over $25 worth. You can do it, took 
Send no money—WE TRUST YOU. Be 
'first in your town — ORDER NOW. 
State clearly whether you want pictures 
or cards, etc. The Gold Medal Co., Dept. 
T. S. 11—311 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont 
“Twenty-first year in this business.”

LOCAL NEWS m
It is understood that a permanent post 

office is to be established in the North 
End and that a reliable firm is consid
ering the appointment. At the present 
time there is no branch office in that 
section and people have to go to the 
city to get stamps, money orders, etc.
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New York Philharmonic 
.Plays Liszt’s Immortal 
“Second Hungarian Rhapsody”

Another carload of hard wood for the 
city fuel yard has arrived and will be 
placed in the South End. Mayor Hayes 
says he estimates the city has now 
about 160 cords on hand.

Tha great racing Pedalmobile la built i 
exactly like a 8 cylinder CO horsepower • \ 
motor oar. It hag real electric head llflhte, 

rabbet tires, artillery wheels, long weeping hood, mud p iard, 
wind shield, gasoline tank, three speed lover, steering wheel, 
radiator, horn, lamps, etc.
HERE IS THE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MAD» ------
T>OYS, you can earn this big, handsome racing Pedal- Write todny and well send you FREB, a big 10o. pack- 
AA mobile and be the pride of the town. age of “1-airy Berries” 10 try yourself and with It just

Pedalmobiling Is the greatest sport ever invented; 33 handsome packages to introduce among your friends 
you simply Jump In the car, apply the speed lever, touch at only lUo. a package. Open your sample package, try 
y our feet to the pedal and go spinning along to beat the “Fairy Berries” yourself and then ask all your friends 
band. Put on your coaster and take the hills without to try them.
pedalling, turn the sharpest corners without fear of They'll like them so much that even-body will like to 
spilling/blow your horn if any one is in the way, or try a package or two.and you'll Fell them all very quick, 
reverso your speed lever and stop. In fget, the Pedal- ly. It is easy. Return oyr $3.50 when your sales are- 
mobile will do everything a real auto willido but bum up completed and we'li promptly send you the magnificent 
gasoline. Beats bicycling all hollow, and just think of kr"o. allchargespnid.andthebigPcndalmobileyoucan 
It, boys, you can get a racing Pedalmobile absolutely .”lso receive without selling any more goods by simply

y* ff w >" Wto« you do sell. Writ, to-
candy coated breath perfume that everybody Just loves,1 t3ay
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CQ., Dept. W. 33

'/them away.
Rev. Ralph Haughton, formerly of St. 

John, has resigned the pastorate of Am
herst Park Congregational church, after 
a ministry of about two years, to take 
effect on Sunday next. Mr. Haughton 
has no definite plans. Several calls have 
been extended to him.

One of the world’s supreme musical composi
tions, played by a world-famous organization 
of musicians. On the back, Tschaikowsky’s 
“ Waltz of the Flowers.”

!

“The Lure of Music”
Every home should have this en
tertaining book about good music 
and the lives of great musicians. 
Written in a simple, charming 
style, by Olin Downes, Boston’s 
leading musical critic — it is an 
interesting, instructive volume

A 6070—$1.50

/W? MEN’S UNDERWEAR WEEK AT 
OAK HALL ENDS TONIGHT.

Have you heard the wonderful record of General Pershing’s voice 
—made in France? Any Columbia Dealer will play it for you.

Colombia Record» on Sale the 20th of Eoery Month

W TORONTO, ONT. 10B
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Many people have taken advantage of 
the special underwear display at Oak 
Hall this week to procure their winter 
supply. The thoughtful man is buying 
his underwear now, because he fuUy real
izes the fact, that military orders placing 
such a burden on the wool market, a big 
shortage in civilian requirements is near 
at hand. Just now Oak Hall is showing 
complete lines of Stanfield, Penman, Wol- 
sey, Watson, Turnbull, Tiger Brand, 
True-Knit, and others. It will be im
possible to procure more underwear from 
the mills this season, so it is to every
one’s advantage to lay in their supply 
early, before the lines become broken. 
Several underwear specials are offered 
for the week-end which are well worthy 
of one’s consideration.

BIG PHONOGRAPH
AND BRITISH HONOR 
PRINCESS PAT RINGFREE Complete with 6 

Double Records 
12 SELECTIONS

that every member of the family 
will enjoy. Published by Harper's 
—on sale at all Columbia Dealers.

v ra i°< COLUMBIA GRAi’HOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto
Don’t give $86.00 for a phonograph. You 

ean get this beautiful machine complete with 
12 of the newest selections absolutely free of 
cost. It is a magnificent machine. Its tone - 
Is powerful and as clear as a bell and it plays 
any make disc record—Victor, Columbia or 
Edison. It has a handsome mahogauized 
case, tapered tone arm, nickel trimmings, 
powerful motor, and in fact many of the big 
features found in the highest grade machines.

y loyal Canadian will also want the 
magnificent British Lion or PrlnoessPat gem 
ring. They are fashion’s latest creations in 
fine Jewellery. The Lion ring is a handsome 
massive carved Lion head with Jewelled eyes 
and mouth—the emblem of Britain’s great
ness. The Princess Pat is an exquisiteecsign 
set with five sparkling brilliants and having 
all the appearance of a t'iO.oo diamond ring.

__ " -avs. These great prizes
are being given away 
FREE to quickly ad-
vertlso and Introduce “Fairy Ber- Berries sweeten the breath, purify the mouth, and 
ries the delightful .new. Cream leave a lasting fragrance. You’ll sell them like hot i 
Candy Coated breath perfume cakes. Then return our money, only $2.50» and we’ll j 
that everybody Just loves. Send promptly send your choice of the beautiful rings, all 
your name and address to-day and postage paid, and the grand phonograph and records oom- 
we u send you free a big trial pleto you can also receive for just showing your fine prize 
package and Just 25 handsome 10c to your friends and getting only six of them to sell our 
packages to introduce among your goods and earn our fine premiums as you did.

■ R'JSS'.te,!.0— SEND NO MONEY. Ju.tB.nd your n.moanr!
f ilf Jit,!LiI’n.TiifTuL",d Bddr.Bs to-day. A poet card win do. Address liB1 .ryone wanted or two at THE FAIRY BERRY COMPANY

, they are so delicious. Fairy Department P. ] 2
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SOLD IN ST. JOHN BYXncwn from-Cocut (oCoant
R.G .LONG tCO. limitedTO.ON to CANADA When a woman says of another wo

man, “I don’t think she’s as pretty as 
she used to be,” it is likely that the wo
man under discussion is still pretty good 
looking.—Kansas City Star.

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.w
,96

w/îiiluv'v Toronto, Ontario MARKET SQUARE

MUTT AND JEFF—FIRST, BUT W.AS ALARMED, THEN SURPRISED By “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918. BY H. C. FISH EP-, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.'No matter how fussy 

you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Ju.3t try one.
You’il be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

USE THE WANT 
AO. WAV
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shops with most of the tools and mater
ials, lumber piles, blacksmith and repair 
shops. Two hotel buses in-A courtyard 
explain the original use of the surround
ing buildings. A couple of salvage 
dumps are the most complete and varied 
the Canadians have ever captured. The 
trouble of the Germans in collecting 
contents for the Allies is appreciated. 
Much will be returned to them—in tan
gible form via the guns.

Emerging from a deserted village I 
met a soldier leading a pair of rather 
disconsolate horses the Germans had 
left. He was dubious of them, as pos
sible carriers of concealed weapons, but 

worth salvaging. At a bat-

over it, one being the fact that the type 1 

used Was captured at Warvillers. It is 

good type, too.
Then there - was the staff car, luxu

rious as staff cars should be, built in 
beautiful stream lines, with the sides 
concaved in the interests of speed. The 
driver and his companion almost lay on 
the bottom. In the back was a folding 
writing table fittings. A new kind of 
eil< feed by means of an endless chain of 
cups interests Canadian machinists and 
engineers. A mere bullet had caught the 

in retreat and punctured the radia
tor. The attempt to plug the wound 
had failed under the strain of avoiding 
the rushing Canadians. The water in 
the radiator was still warm when the 

owners arrived on the scene.
A Canadian division headquarters ex

perimented for a week or so with five 
German bicycles that fell into their 
hands in running order at Guillencourt. 
They were satisfactory as experiments, 
but not practical luxuries compared with 
the orthodox bicycles known to us. In 

"the shortage of rubber in Germany the 
tire consisted of steel springs bound 
round with a solid steel band, on which 
a strip of leather was rivetted to pre
vent slipping. • In addition to a lack of 

fRv Làoev Àmv 1 ' elasticity was the danger of the tire
.. *"7 ,y ” „ turning over in rounding corners at

asters to follow especially when they ,*^^ was a large piece of ma-

e followed as fast as the Canadians hjne whjcb turned out to be a peris-
,ve crowded them before Amiens and ^ ^ a telescopiç range ot twenty- 
rras. With time for retreat Jhey are ^ -ndles. Since it required, three men 

■ont to poison wells, bum towns, fell 
rees, and generally smash what they 
an’t carry. Before the Canadians, how- 
ver, they have developed a habit of 
saving their meals on. cooking for their 
uccessors and of placing at convenient 
mints the luxuries of an army well pro
dded with material and unminded to 
ake the time to cart it away.

Down in the Amiens “show” the 
ndgthey never expected to relinquish 

his s5de of peace was plentifully sup- 
ilied with conveniences our boys knew 
1law
(uartermaster stores we captured, con- 

' ing everything from butter to boots, 
rom cigarettes to shirts. The boys re
tail those days with dreamy eyes.

Before me lies a map of operations, 
vith various items of interest printed

m mmm M)CKVi
mLEFT BEHIND a mm ltne

■/Ji

car
vidences of Speed When 
Canadians Were Coming

7
they were
talion advanced headquarters within a 
mile of the Canal du Nord the waiters 
at the officers’ mess appeared in starched 
white Shirts with attached collars and 
Cliffs and pleated fronts, of a vintage of 
half a century ago. Under shell fire 
they had
sions. The officers were congratulating 
thelmselves over the addition to their 
larder of several hundredweight of flour, 
coffee beans, rice, potatoes, beans and 
other supplies. And from the gardens 
of the village came fresh tomatoes, 
pumpkins, cucumbers, beans, and other 
“fruit in season.” Two of the first artil
lery officers I met in the district were 
bent beneath sandbags filled with fresh 
Vegetables that were intended for Ger
man consumption.

In • one part is a pleasant little lake. 
On its banks is a fine springboard for 
swimmers, and a boat for pleasure. Fish 
are there, for a sign in German forbids 
fishing with stick bombs. Tame duck 
that have become wild are there for the 
shooting, and I can personally testify 
to the excellence of the rabbits turned 
loose by the late owners for Canadian 
consumption.

In the advance part of the satisfaction 
is the recovery of stores and munitions

yVf
SnewMG LOT .ÜF BOOTY

' m
= mA well made cup of rescued them for dress occa-me Substitutes Showed How 

Badly Off Germans Were For 
Certain Supplies — Our Boy» 
Retake Some Stores Enemy had 
Captured

BAKER'S COCOA
art of a

-

ATjOi&nHAXlar^e p

d meal.
is a
^ood =2 -:;v

This new hat is distinctly Canadian. Made In Brodfcviüe, Oncby 
Canadian hatters fot Canadian gentlemen, and soldin nearly 5,000 
Canadian stores. Be sure and see the “ Brock ” hat before you buy. <7 ■

—

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition, 
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys- 

almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other more expensive and 
Wasteful foods.

I 3C

?■to handle it, there was no place for it 
but the museum.

Ôf active war material there was 
abiin dance not usually encountered. 
There the anti-tank rifle firkt came into 

by the Germans. It is a clumsy 
looking overgrown rifle about six feet 
long, the woodwork of most of them 
crudely shaped by hand. It stands 
a small tripod about a foot high and 
shoots an,armor-piercing bullet about 
three-quarfers of an inch in diameter. 
A big game hunter might make records 
in rhinoceros shooting in Africa with it. 
As att anti-tank gun it did not play a 
serious part. «

In' the -Amiens fight, too, the small 
machine gun, or rather exaggerated au
tomatic rifle, was met in quantities. Its 
barrel rèsembles a Luger pistol enclosed 
iti -an air-cooled cylinder. The feed is 

! from the top through a circular clip 
I holding thirty-two cartridges. The range 
Tjs, not great or the shooting accurate, but 

1 to a layman it seems to present possi
bilities. With it goes a metal case of six 
! loaded clips and a filler, the empty clip 
j being replaced in a second or two of a 
; full one, much as the new clip is slid in- 
! to the Mauser pistol. Fifteen cases of 
i explosive bullets were part of the spoils.
I In the Arras fighting there was even 
I a , greater diversity of spoils. Up near 

Monchy the Germans were drilling two 
wells, when a shell of ours secured a di
rect hit on one. Two large dumps of 
broken stone, used by the enemy for 

| road making and cement construction,, 
I are now .serving more useful purposes. 
1-One village must have been a centre" of 
1 German activity. At one end was a 
large ammunition dump, the plan of

taken by the Germans in their drive of ranged round with automatic pistol, bin- 
the early year. But the enemy probably oculars, dagger and compass, one may 
left them with less keen regret than the conclude that he had a hurry call to the 
food and munitions they themselves need rear. Some day all the boats on the 
so much. When an officer drops his belt, Rhine will fail to satisfy that call.
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to appreciate. I have told of the
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\*Trade-mark on etoery package.
o

«Food1 Board License zi—690
VeWalter Baker & Co. iMedInfluenza! ?.m »Established 1780

should be carefully guarded against. 
A mild spray and gargle mixture of 
water and

1MONTREAL
CAN.

DORCHESTER

MASS.m i

JOHNSON'S 
Toodyne LINIMENT w

X

Vhfor the nose and throat with an oc
casional dose taken Internally may 
safeguard you from serious results 
and halt the evil in its first stage. 
This famous old physician’s pre
scription Is an t ~-

m ♦ 6

Straight loadr

Enemy to Germs
Your Safest Guide to Value.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipiiM a*
N buying shoes, unless you yourself are an expert, you must take 
somebody’s word for value in them. Price alone is not a safe 
guide, for prices today are determined by such a broad sweep of 

abnormal conditions. The “looks” of the shoe will not assure you of 
value, for its wearing qualities are mostly invisible.

You will seldom be led astray if you will go to a reliable dealer 
and benefit by his advice based on knowledge and experience. If m 
addition you will see that the manufacturer’s trade-mark is on the 
shoes you buy, you will have double assurance of service and 
satisfaction.

The manufacturer’s trade-mark is a direct guarantee to you of 
shoe quality at fair prices, And it is the strongest possible endorse- 

nt of your dealer’s judgment of values. It is your safest guide to 
service and economy.

THE EMBLEM OF PURITY =HS= TU
Here there were found ot German

linen in sandbags and all canvas mater
ials as well. A store of tl hew’-ki 
hospital gas mask Was there, cylinders 
of oxygen, cabinets of anti-toxins Igd 
antAetanus serums, a library, a piatio, 
and all the other fittings of a more * 
less luxurious hospital. Yet in the" cel
lar, where' most of the cots were put 
up, were two heaps of refuse, one hi. the 
ward itself. Any German who survived 
might feel satisfied that he Was born to 
be hanged. ,

A small outhouse is filled, with ce
ment in barrels. There are carpenter

which adorns the walls of the officers’

sstirssRtiiMiïsif—! v: roofs, as well as the innumerable dug- 
outs, so far behind the lines are plain 
proof of the efficacy of our bombing. At 
the other end of the same town is a 
cluster of feldlazaretts, or field hospitals, 

of them still containing much of

d of

The White Lily on every package of Marven’s 
Biscuits stands for all that is best and purest in biscuits. 
Buy Marven’s Biscuits and in that way help alor% the 
industrial development of the Maritime Provinces.

1 i

many
their fittings. In one is a good dental 
chair- The mattresses of all these hos
pitals thus far encountered were simply 
excelsior, and the filth of them puts an 
end for all time to any idea of German 
medical superiority.

A cluster of buildings served as a 
elaborate hospital not far away.

I A. MARVEN, LIMITED
Biscuit Manufacturers.

Halifax
me

more
St. JohnMoncton A JIM. War-Time Selections offer special Service Value 

for Men, Women and Children. Ask your dealer dor them.

Canada Food Board License No. 5-928

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
LIMITED-ar,

f "Shoemakers to the Nation”
-W I1Natural

Wool KZfrgL
« y l f"'1- , Jw‘H>.... ''"tUnderwear tefecr 
for Winter Jfefër *

WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER! TORONTOST. JOHN MONTREALI
-■s mÊV

L r, —this Trade-mark on every soleWhen yon buy Shoes look for—
21
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FOR COOL SPRING AND 
FALL DAYS The Daily Tragedy of 

BELGIUM
y>- XF

-A

& te^ M
:*\ r

v-jLJ ‘C'OR the hard, long-
; 1 A JT drawn-out Canadian

-m.- J". winters, the soft warmth of
Mercury Natural Wool 
Underwear is particularly 
cjesirable.

rx.' z The high-grade wools
I, used are converted into

7 yarns in our own factory.
They are knitted by our 
special machines into form- 
fitting shirts, drawers and 

‘"'l- -'' I closed crotch combinations,
which are guaranteed un
shrinkable and durable. No 
better value obtainable.

Boys and girls, as well as 
father, mother, big brother 
and sister, can be fitted 
with these excellent Mer
cury garments — and the 
whole family insured under
wear comfort for the winter 
season.

at your 
you need.

' ± t I- 7May this country never know the bitter agony 
Belgium passes through EVERY DAY.

May WE never live to see our people rationed 
on a bowl ' of soup and two pieces of bread 
a day.....................

Our children emaciated by slow starvation 
and falling easy victims to consumption, rickets 
and all the diseases fostered by mal-nutrition.

It’s the little children that suffer most fearfully.
The daily ration provided by United States 
loans to the Belgian Government is so pitifully 
inadequate for a growing child ; it no more than 
momentarily stays the gnawing hunger.

There is hope for Belgium and her future gencrnL.vn only 
if YOU and the thousands who in the past contributed to 
generously to Belgian Relief, will help again. The bmve 
souls who are attempting to administer the needed help to 
Belgium’s children must have the necessary funds to carry on.

Mr. Hoover in his appeal of July Sth, 1918, for help for Belgium’s children says, “This transmission of 
money is absolutely safeguarded by virtue of an agreement between the belligerent Governments, the C.R.B., 

and the Neutral (Spanish and Dutch) protecting Ministers in Brussels.

Don’t wait for someone to come and ask you for a 
contribution. Send it in. Be generous. Be quick.

Make cheques payable and send contributions to

I

nimiTii qZ'~T‘ ■■■• 

'"•O/ fc'd
Lrmt
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Cast Fireside Heaters are the best. They provide the children an 
open fire which is ’both healthful and delightful.

Bright and cheerful for the cool days.
Order a Regal Franklin Cast Fireside Heater. Its purpose is 

to give you satisfaction. Ask Booklet

I
-,

i.
■t

over Mercury Underwear 
dealer's and order what

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACK.VILLE • N *B * CANADA

MERCURY MILLS, LTD.,
Hamilton, Canada

Ask Your Dealers for Fawcett Goods or Write Direct*

Underwear WL-vw> F?#«n>«eV.e--s —.!

for men, women and children. 
Also high-grade hose and 

half hosePumWhite^
Alveatjs I^Kt
Regal

free running

Cl

— ENGINEERS-LOOK !
SAFETY FIRST FOR YOU

*

babbitt
adjustable
SPROCKET RIM Belgian Relief fund/-.LOSE th.t valve on the .te.m main or aprinkjer ayalem

C Ll.^L^ddenT^mM'falh'orw'ald'inffT^Th^BABBUrT I
ADJUSTABLE SPROCKET RIM closes any valve with the pull ot X» 
a chain. Fiu the wheel of any valve. Explicit valuablcinformation (r

ENGINEERING QPECIALTIES fiOMPANY E----------------- 0---------------  U— limited
1IM King Street West Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturer» of the EVERLASTINQ VALVE for boiler blow-off service and 1000 other 
uses—IT NEVER LEAKS—240,000 IN USE. Write tor catulopse.

Table Salt
Tke Ahutxiivtm SW
lets tke Salt ru». Out

SQÜ

to your Local Committee, or to
59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

l
Headquarters «17»

me Canadian saucowUMitio.
Me is Cantds
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! MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOSAL NEWS E SHOT; IS

N HOSPITAL II 
POINT OF DEATH

■Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.f. * *
fi.-t' ' s,

Don't Delay J Special Sale This Saturday MorningMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
Thirteen marriages and ten births— 

seven boys and three girls were re
corded during the week. One Thousand Pairs Women’s Black Llama Cashmere Pure All-Wool Full Fashioned Hoe

double soles, spliced heels. This lot of stockings will be sold at 75 cents a pair; regular $1.00 qvalit 
8 1-2 to 10 inch sizes.

Is your body in condition to throw off the disease germs 
in contact with every day? After that cold, or for

r DEATH OF A CHILD 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 

H organ of 86 Winter street will sym- 
| pathize with them in the death of their 
1 youngest child, Barbara Lorraine, aged 
j six months, which took place on Wed- 
i rfesday, October 16.

you come
a run-down constitution, we advise and recommend

I

Every Color in Pussy Willow Jap Dress and Waist Silk
36 inches Wide, at $1.10 a Yard

Men’s Navy Blue Working Shirts' in best All-Wool Flannel—$4.00 qua 
ity for $2.00 and $2.40 each.

Clean-up Sale of Men’s All-Wool Undershirts and Drawers — We ar
selling best grade of these we had in stock at just one-half the prices now ask 
ed by manufacturers for this season’s stock. Hundreds of well pleased buy 
ers have secured their Winter's wants in these lines. We can please man; 
more.

REXALL, CELERY AND IRON Two Men - Sent Bullets Into 
Barn Where Geo. Rogers 

* Was Working
As the Best of Tonics.

STRAWBERRIES AND SNOW 
I Ripe strawberries from the garden of 
Alfred G. VanWart, Gerow’s wharf, 
were received at the Times office this 

, morning. The fruit was large sized and - 
, fully ripe. But there was a light touch I 
of snow on the hills back of that" part ,

I * the river front yesterday morning. • j Waffaatf Out and Constable Seek
John Vemer and Hugh Mc
Dermott — Shots Were Fired

Come in and Ask Us About it.
sTBAGEDY Hi BAfiNESViliE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdf.

100 KING STREET HER ARM BROKEN 
| Little Agnes McPherson, eight-year- 
j old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
| Pherson of Hampton, while playing in 

the yard at her home in Hampton yes- j 
tecday, fell and broke her arm in two i 

i places.

I,

From Vehic e on Road Men’s Wool Socks—The best produced for the prices, 0c., 50c., 60c. 
70c., 85c. a pair.

See the New Weather-proof Coats for women, shown on second floor 
They are in stylish Mixed Tweed, in brown, grey and Oxford ; practical ant 
sightly, all are new models, $13.00 to $24.00 each.______________________

I George Rogers, aged thirteen years,
, lies at the point of death in the General 
: Public Hospital as the result of shoot- 

The amazing statement is made that1 ing at his home in Bamesville, Kings 
! the Rotary Club team which is distrib- county, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
1 uting Victory Loan posters among the young lad is suffering from the effects 
; stores has met with objection pn the of a rifle shot wound, the bullet having 
part of a few dealers, who either1' do not entered the hip and passed through to 
want the posters at all or refuse to dis- ! Elis abdomen, lodging there. Meanwhile, 
play them in their windows. “I don’t ; constables are searching for the mis- 

; like to think,” said one Rotarian today, j créants who shot him. 1
j The information received by the Kings 
i county authorities makes the case ap- 
1 pear a most peculiar one.

NELSON DAY On Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock the
w__.... ... ___i.tk. boy was at work In his father’s bam, *t”lda^ f*1,4** °?h threshing buckwheat. While he may

not have been visible to passersby on by”flyingBof’flags^asCreque8ted b ”pr«- ^e road, which is about 100 yards dis- 

lamation of His Worship the Mayor, as ! *nt> ;>*Js said that the™ could be no 
on account of health restrictions no doubt that the noise of the threshing , 
gatherings can take place as had been operations could be heard so dearly that 
arranged by The Navy League. So *BJr one passing must have known that 
evdry citizen is asked to decorate his1 he#vas there, ’ 
building and fly a flag in honor of Lord The shots, one of which took effect, 
Nelson and the Royal Navy. were 6red by two young men who were

driving past. Without any known mo
tive, they are said to have raised their

i Another St John boy, who has com- j * faus/r *ndfl "th" a J
! plated a most gratifying course at school ! *■“. each flred.two shots
I is Dr. J. Berated Gosnell, graduate den- ™°«t stopping to m-

tist of the University of Pennsylvania, dmve aton^ F ^
doctor GosneU has re- The tictim of tZ wanton attack is 

ceived official notification of having most | the Mr. Md Mrs John R 8
successfully passed the reemt ezamina- i Hi$ father is seriously m and is 
taous of the N. Dental Board, and d to re /nd the b have I
8 now a registered dentist of this prov- , been carrying on the work of the farm, 

lnce. He is a son of Jam« Gosnell, 104 ; gome time after the sfUting the boy i 
Harnson street and aSt John boy who waB found b his brother in *the 
has had an enviable record as a student. suffering from the severe wound. He 
He gr^uated ftom Grede XI of the wag earried lnto the h where his 

I local mg. school in 1914, and from wound was stanched and the next day
Gn“?e 19Î6’ W,hiuh if ,t0°k i he was driveii to Hampton, where the

I °p thV^dy < dentistry at the Univer- | wound was dressed by Dr. J. Newton 
! aity of Pennsylvama. He completed a j Smith. Owing to the seriousness of the 
! brilliant course there last June, receiving i case Doctor Smith advised that the boy i 

his degree of D. D. S, and also has his j be brought to the hospital in St John 
certificate from the Pennsylvanian board The trip was made in an automobile, ! 
of examiners. The best wishes of his | the injured lad, accompanied by his 
friends for further successes will follbw brother, Joseph, arriving at the institu- 

i Dr. Gosnell in the practice of his pro- tion at midnight.
! fee si on. Immediate action was necessary in

ordbr to save liis life and Dr. A. E. Mac-

ST. IN BOY USED igpilgi
I ha<i not "sdrittily injured the vital or

gans. At tie time fhe lad’s condition 
was so critiaff’that no hopes were «.nter- 
touned Yof hl^ recovery but since then 
there has been a slight improvement and 
he now is said to have a fighting chance.

06 his return to Kings county, Joedph 
Rogers laid information against John 
Vemer, aged twenty, and Hugh Me-, 

having served at the front for thirteen Dermott, aged twenty-three years, both J 
months with the 28rd Howitzer Bat- Grove Hill, St. John county. Ar- 
tiy, fighting first in Flanders, later near ra”S,ements were completed yesterday

and today constables are searching for 
these young men. Information received 
at Hampton by Magistrate Frank Bart
lett indicates that they still are in the 
vicinity and it is expected that they wiil 
be apprehended before the day is

Velour Hats
Wonderful Value 

$3.00

Trimmed Hats
Very Special Tonight 

$3.00, $5.00

Velvet Hats
Tailored or Trimmed 

$1.50

i

I HELPING THE HUN.
t; ■

I V

Felt Hats
Ribbon Banded 

$1.50

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
r 1
j *k “that our boys in France are fighting to 

save the business of men like that” PERFECTION OIL HEATERSTams
All Wanted Styles 

98c. up
A S rA

r • 
« X **►:<

Will Save the People of Canada Many Thousand 
Tons of Coal This Winter

Let it Start Saving Your Share of This Amount NOW

%■ I

MARK MILLINERY CO.. LIMITED
PERFECTION OIL HEATERS cost little to buy and little to

an ideal fuel—because it is lowThey burn kerosinoperate.
priced, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. They are hand
somely finished, smokeless, ordorless, absolutely safe and guaran
teed. They give perfect satisfaction and last indefinitely.VELOUR

HATS

ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS.
y

K
BUY NOW BEFORE THE PRICE ADVANCES

D. J. BARRETT.
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

Stylish, Comfortable 
Fall and Winter Hat
“For the Man Who 

Cares

;

L.
$%•
Fx a iK t'/a!

i
jWe invite you to 

come in and slip one on 
the next time you’re 
nearby; obligation’s all 
ours.

u. m VI-
:*■ &

\]Prices:
L

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 
and $12.00

F.S. THOMAS, 53$-545 MAIN ST.

was

OVERCOATS Bdr. J. Arnold Gibbon, son of J. S. 
Gibbon, is on furlough in London after

SEE OUR $15.00 FALL OVERCOATS
In Three Colors Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 

These Coats the Best Value in the City.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

/ Evenings
Saturdays Until 10

Lens and recently in the heavy drives 
about Cambrai.

This battery had been trained to use 
the German guns and in the recent 
drives have gone “over the top" with 
the infantry and as the German gvns 
were captured have used them with the 
German ammunition on the retreating 
Germans. The battery suffered heavy 
casualties.

Bdr. Gibbon’s friends will be pleased 
to learn that he has come through the 
heavy fighting safely.

/

r over.

SI. JOHN YOUNG MAN 
JS DEAD IN CUBA440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Harold Bruce McKendiick Dies 
in Attack of Influenza—Had 
Brilliant Business Career

Hot Cherry Dip «MYTHE TIME? MAKElHIM 
BUY YOU A

N? 0 HERCULES SPRWBTD
THIRTY-FOUR DEATHS 

IN CITY DURING WEEKStrawberry Ice Cream, Hot 
Cherry and Whipped Cream 
—scrumptious! Have one at

l'u
The news of the death of Harold

Bruce McKendrick, son of Dawson Mc- 
Kendrick, assistant superintendent of: 
the railway mail service here, 
ceived this morning by cablegram from 
Cuba. Although he had been away fro 
St. John for a considerable period Mr !

Thirty-four deaths were reported to ^ !
the St. John Board Of Health this week i «“«Und ÏÏhriî ,deCp
as follows :—Pneumonia, nine; influenza, iiv wm 1 , . 11 s ^aIn~
five; meningitis, two ; inanition, twoï; laVciret H wf ^“.^hy of a, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, two; shock | was a fright young
senUe droay, appendicitis, asteomylitis, character and «hsposU.on
gsthenla, bronchitis, marasmus, gastro P Pe^ts of a brilhant future, and
enteritis, cholera infantum, accidental ■ 1 at ***e a&e °[ twenty
drowning, tubercular peritonitis, per- . 7 ars co™^s a great shock, 
nicious anaemia, one each. uenza, which is prevalent in Cuba,

was responsible for his death and he [ 
passed away at a town in the northern 
part of the island, where he had

éNine Were Caused by Pneuraenia 
and Five by Influenza

was re-!

the m i

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

NOT TO BAG OR SAGli
(yjj—

! Belt
:
?

ONLY ONE PURCHASE REQUIRED !er When you are thinking of putting a new Spring on your bed, remember that in pur
chasing a HERCULES NO. O, you are fitting it out finally for just as long as you want to use 
it. The original cost is the only cost with these Springs, and you can easily figure that it is 
real economy to buy one of them and know that you will never have to consider replace
ments.

HOW PIE. REES THOMAS DIED gone
business trip. During his illness 

he was attended by Mrs. Moore, wife of 
the senior member of the firm with 
which he was connected, who remained 
with him until the end and from whom 
the advice of his death was received.

1 Mrs. Rees Thomas of Drury Lane, ^ ^
! who was advised recently of the death ilv bad - J?e ^ hls fam"
of her husband at ti* front, has received c : , f 8 letter was re-
through the records office in Ottawa, ful- , . ™ him only s few days ago

11er details of the circumstances surround- , , me, ,was ln ^lis
ing his death. The official record is as - ea ^ette.r *1€
follows: assisting the British consul in Cuba in

“Private R. Thomas was cooking in work an^ mentioned that he
company kitchen in the vicinity of Mer- soon to England on military
catele front on June 26, 1918, when a
shell came into the kitchen, killing him Mr’ McKendrick has cabled instruc- 
instantly.” t^0115 to have the body sent home if pos-

When he met his death, Private ( sible, but it is understood that the 
Thomas was serving with the New health regulations of the island republic 
Brunswick infantry battalion. W*U make this impossible and that the

interment will be made in Cuba.
After graduating from the local high 

school Mr. McKendrick entered the em
ploy of the Royal Bank of Canada. He 
was with the St. John office for several 
years and then was transferred to Mont
real. Five or six years ago he was sent 
to the main office of the bank in Havana, 
Cuba, and afterwards acted as manager 
of branches in Camaguea, Cienfuegos 
and Antilla. Later he went to Costa 
Rica to open a branch and remained 

I there

on aI Cooking | 
Results"

l r Bu»y in Army Kitchen When German 
Shell Struck the Place

:

They are absolutely guaranteed by the makers never to sag, and the truth of this 
statement has been demonstrated during nearly twenty years that they have been on the 
market.

SOLD ONLY IN ST. JOHN BY

S \ 91 Charlotte 
StreetWITH LIGHTER LABOR AND LESS FUEL is the invariable experi

ence of the thousands of housewives who use. 4‘Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Cooking Ware, which is light, strong and sanitary.
m

“ Wear ■ Ever ”
Aluminum

Cooking Ware

1

MAGEE FURSDUICH READY TO CARE FOR
FUGITIVES FROM BELGIUM When you Buy a FUR GARMENT marked “Magee” you own a garment backed by over 

fifty-nine years of Fur Knowledge. We know every piece of Fur we manufacture through and 
through because every step in the process of manufacture is always under our watchful eye. 
The Result': “RELIABLE FURS.”

Women's and Misses’ Muskrat Coats .....................
Women’s and Misses’ Racoon Coats.........................
Hudson Seal Coats, Contrast Fur or Self Trimmed

Amsterdam, Oct. 19—The Dutch gov- 
eminent is prepared .to care for fugitives 
entering Holland from Belgium, accord
ing to a statement made by Premier de 
Beerenbrouk, in the chamber yesterday, j 
He added that the government would 
feed, clothe and care for these victims 
of the war.

takes the heat quickly; distribute# It evenly, thus ensuring thorough and 
uniform cooldng, and hold# it longer than any other material used for 
cooking utensils, therefore, less fuel is required. It won't crack, craze or 
chip.

$176. to $350 
250. to 300. 
200. to 450.

:ja year.
Severing his.ponnection with the bank, 

Mr. McKendrick joined the staff of 
Moore & Reid, a firm carrying on ex
tensive lumber operations in Cuba, and 
had been a valued member of the staff 
until the time of his death.

Besides his parents, he is survived by 
one brother, Lieut. Roy H. McKendrick, 
HOW overseas witli a siege battery, and 
one sister, Mias Marion .at home.

Do YOU Use “Wear-Ever?"
FRENCH PRESIDENT

: VISITS FREED REGION

Parli, Get. 18—President Poincaire to
day visited the regions ln the Champagne 
that have recently been freed from the 
Gorman occupation.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW MASTER
FURRIERS D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS

W. H. THORNE 4 C0„ LIMITED SINCE 1839
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

■î

POOR DOCUMENT
I

4->:

%

Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Pilled. Oct. 19, 18.
.

A Superb Collection of
Ladies’ Winter Coats

jl!
You’ve in mind the kind of Coat you expect to wear—do not 

risk disappointment by postponing selection, because every day we 
are selling coats in favored materials we cannot duplicate—yours 
may be among them. Early buying not only assures you of the best 
variety, but in many cases of the best price also.

CHARMING COSY (CHINCHILLAS in various shades of Grey, 
a rich shade of Dark Brotvn, also Navy. Sizes 15 to 20 years and

Prices $22 to $29.50.
Velours, Cheviots, Boliviaz, Diagonals—Some are plain, many 

are handsomely trimmed with Fur. All tare Smart in Style—Rich in 
Coloring—Superior in Quality. .......................... Prices $24 to $60.

BLACK PLUSH COATS made from the best quality silk plush, 
such as BafFinseal, Salts Esquimette, and others. Many of these are 
beautifully trimmed with natural Fur, and daintily lined with figured

Prices, $34 to $95.

l'

36 to 44

r

Silk and Satin

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

IB
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